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ABSTRACT

Electron ionization (70 ev) positive ion mass and 19r' and/or
1FI NltR specrra of rhodium(Ill) chelares of the B-keroenols
R1C(OH)=CHCOR2 1R1= C6H5, R2 = C2F5, C3F7) and monothio-B-

ketoenols RIC(SH¡=CHCOR2 (R1= C6H5, R2 = CzF5,C3Fl; Rl= CH3, R2

- cH¡, cF3) and of the iridium(Ill) chelates of the B-ketoenols
nlclou¡=cHCoR2 1R1= cH3,R2 = cH3,cF3 ;Rl= R2 = cF3) are reporred.

Also presented is a crystal structure determination of
Rh(CH3CSCHCOCF3)3.

Mass spectral behaviour of these compounds are interpreted in

terms of the principle of Hard and Soft Acids and Bases (HSAB), the

influence (inductive and mesomeric) of the Rl and R2 groups, the

metal's ability to undergo a change in oxidation state and to form

single and multiple bonds with carbon. Mechanisms of ion

decomposition, supported by results from iinked scanning, accurate

mass and deuterium labelling, are proposed.

The 19F and 1u NvtR studies show that the B-ketoenolates

formed as a nearly statistical mixture of fac and mer isomers

the ligands are asymmetric, while the thio complexes adopt a

facial octahedral structure. The splitting patterns observed in
19¡' NUR spectra of the rhodium perfluoroalkyl complexes

Rh (C6H5 CS CHCO C 3F 7) 3, Rh (C6H5 CO CHCO C2F5 ) 3 and

Rh(C6H5COCHCOC3F7)3 are consistent with an ABX3 type spin

system. Vicinal F-F couplings were found to be < 2 Hz, while geminal

F-F couplings were in the order of 270 Hz. Long range F-F couplings

in the two perfluoropropyl complexes were in the order of 9 Hz.

aÍe

when

the
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Geminal F-F coupling was not observed for the thio complex
Rh(C6H5CSCHCOC2F)3 and for one of the isomers in the analogous

dioxo complex (in toluene solution) indicating, that both fluorines of
their CFZ groups are chemically equivalent.
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(i) Abbreviations

Sacac-H 4-mercaptopent-3 -en -2-one

Stfa-H 1 ,1,1 -trifluoro-4-mercaptopent-3 -en_2_one

bzC2F5-H 1,1,1,2,2-pentafluoro-5-phenyl-3,5-pentanedione

bzC3F7-}l 1,1,1,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-6-phenyl-4,6-hexanedione

sbzc2F5-H 1 ,1 , I ,2,Z-pentafluoro-5 -phenyl-5 -mercaptopent-4-
en-3 -one

SbzC3FT-H 1,1,1,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-6-phenyl-6-mercaptohex-
5 -en -4-one

acac-H 2,4-pentanedione

tfa-H 1,1,1-trifluoro -2,4-pentanedione

hf a-H I , 1 , 1 ,5,5,5 -hex afluo ro-Z,4-pen tanedione
Rh(sacac)3 Tris[4-mercapropenr-3-en-2-onato]rhodium(III)

Rh(Stfa)3 Tris I I ,1,1-trifluoro -4-mercaptopent- 3-en-Z_
onatolrhodium(III)

Rh(bzC2F5)3 Tris[1,1,1,2,Z-pentafluoro-5-phenyl-3,5-
pentanedionatol rhodium(III)

Rh(bzC3F7)3 Tris[1,1,1,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-6-phenyl-4,6-
hexanedionatol rh odium(III)

Rh(sbzc2F5)3 Tris [ 1, 1, 1,2,2-pentafluoro-5 -phenyl-5 -mercapropenr-
4 -en -3 -onatolrhodiu m(III)

Rh(SbzC3F7)3 Tris I I , I , I ,2,2,3,3 -heptafluoro-6-phenyl-6-
mercaptohex-5 -en -4-onatol rhodium(III)

Ir(acac)3 Tris[Z,4-penranedionato] iridium(III)
Ir(tfa)3 Tris[1,1,1-trifluoro-2, -pentanedionato]iridium(III)

Ir(hfa)3 Tris [ 1 , 1 , I ,5,5,5 -hexafluoro -2,4-pentanedionato]
iridium(III)
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FFR Field free region.

IKES Ion kinetic energy spectroscopy.

NMR Nuclear magnetic resonance.

me r Meridional.

fac Facial.

u Dalton or mass unit (12ç = 12 daltons;.

e Electronic charge.

m The mass of an ion.

z The charge number of an ion.

m lz The mass-to-charge ratio of an ion.

m* The peak resulting from ion decomposition in a field
free region of the mass spectrometer.

Mr Parent ion.

4+ Fragment or daughter ion.

N Neutral fragment.

IE Ionization energy.

V Accelerating voltage.

B Magneric field.

E Electric field.

voRA The relative abundance of an ion as a percentage of
the abundance of the base peak.

(ii) S)¡mbols

Each structure in a given scheme is represented by a capital letter
followed by a number. These correspond to the complex and the
mass of the ion or neutral it represents, respectívely (e.g. In Scheme
3.3 the A in A946 represenrs rhe complex Rh(sbzc2F5)3, while 946
corresponds to the mlz value of the ion RhL3+). Different structures
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for an ion or neutral having the same mass are indicated by the
addition of a small letter following the number (i.e. cg4ga and cg4gb,
Scheme 3.4).

ù
---:+ Process confirmed by metastable ion decomposition

evidence---: ïffi:: ï;:î: ;:::ï:ti



7'rrr I ntroductton

1 . 1 Mass spectrometric studies of Metal-p -ketoenolatesand monothio-p-ketoenolates.

In 1966, Macdonald and shannon, with their studies of metal
acetylacetonatesl, opened a whole new dimension in the mass

spectrometry of metal-B-ketoenolates and monothio-p-ketoenolates.

Since then, over four hundred different complexes of alkaline earth,

lanthanide and transition metals, with ligands having various donor

atoms (typically oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur) and a wide range of
aryl and alkyl substituents have been studied by mass spectromerry,

involving nearly all of the modern ionization techniques available.

Several excellent reviews are availablez-s.

when discussing the mass spectra of metal-B-ketoenolates and

monothio-B-ketoenolates, the ability of the metal to undergo a

change in valence state has been shown to be of fundamental

importançe6'7. The idea of changing the valence state of the metal is

essentially an offshoot of the "even-electron rule", an often quoted

generalization important for the understanding and prediction of the
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mass spectral behavior of organic compoundsS'9. It states that odd-

electron ions (such as molecular ions, or fragment ions formed by

rearrangements) may eliminate either odd-electron or even-electron

neutrals, but decompositions of even-electron ions (such as

fragments formed by a single bond cleavage) aÍe strongly influenced

by the preference for the formation of an even-electron ion and,

consequently an even-electron neutral. Production of an odd-

electron ion must be accompanied by formation of a neutral radical,

which involves the energetically unfavorable separation of an

electron pair. In the case of metal-B-ketoenolates and monothio-B-

ketoenolates, to avoid violation of the "even-electron rule",

consecutive losses of neutral radicals have been interpreted in terms

of a change in oxidation state of the metal atom of an ion, with

consequent reversal of the even-to-odd electron character.

In an attempt to rationalize much of what has been observed in

the mass spectra of metal-B-ketoenolates and monothio-p-

ketoenolates, Westmore4 made the following three generalizations

concerning the relationship between metal oxidation and molecular

ion stabilities. First, the molecular ion will be stabilized if metal-to-

ligand rc-electron donation is favored, i.e. if facile increase in metal

oxidation state can occur. The molecular ion will be relatively

abundant and the loss of even-electron neutral species from the

molecular ion will be enhanced. Secondly, if the metal ion does not

undergo facile increase of oxidation state the molecular ion is not

appreciably stabilized and hence may be of low abundance.

Fragmentation usually proceeds through loss of a neutral radical,

followed by loss of even-electron neutrals when decrease of
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oxidation does not readily occur. Finally, if the metal ion is amenable

to a decrease in oxidation state, then the molecular ion may be of low

abundance. Fragmentation usually occurs by two successive losses of
neutral radicals. Succeeding losses will occur through the elimination

of odd- or even- electron neutrals, depending upon the ease of a

further decrease of metal oxidation state.

I .2 flard and soft acids and bases.

Although monothio-p-ketoenolates are stronger BrØnsted-Lowry

acids than are their analogous p-ketoenolates, stability constant data

indicate that some metals form more stable complexes with the

former than with the latter.10 Thus, while B-ketoenolate chelates of

Ti(IV), AI(III) and co(III) aÍe more srable rhan their monothio

analogues the situation is reversed for chelates of Ag(I), Hg(II) and

Pt(II).

T.2.1

Metal ions and ligands have been classified as belonging to

either type (a) or rype (b) according ro their preferential bonding

with each otherlO. Class (a) metal ions include those of alkali metals,

alkaline earth metals, lighter transition metals in higher oxidation

states (such as Ti(IV), cr(III), Fe(III), co(III)), and also rhe hydrogen

ion, Hr. class (b) metal ions include those of heavier transition

metals, and lighter transition metals in lower oxidation states (such

as Cu(I), Ag(I), Hg(I), Pd(II) and pt(II)). Ligands also may be

classified as either type (a) or (b), indicating preferences toward
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either class (a) or class (b) metal ions, respecrively. Relative

stabilities of metal-ligand complexes, summarized in Table 1.110,

enable us to predict that B-ketoenolates will have a greater tendency

than monothio-p-ketonenolates to coordinate with class (a) metal

ions, and that these tendencies will be reversed for class (b) metal

ions.

Table I .1 Relative stability of meral-ligand complexes having
the indicated donor atoms.

Tendency to complex with
class (a) metal ions

Tendency to complex with
_ class (b) metal ions

N>>P>As>Sb
O>>S>Se>Te
F>Cl>Br>I

N<<P>As>Sb
O<<S<Se=Te
F<Cl<Br<I

Pearsonll suggested that the members of classes (a) and (b) be

described by the terms "hard" and "soft", respectively. Therefore, a

type (a) metal is a hard acid and a ligand such as ammonia or the

fluoride ion is a hard base. Conversely, a type (b) metal ion is a soft

acid and a ligand such as phosphine or rhe iodide ion is a soft base.

In hard and soft interactions the hard species, both acids and bases,

tend to be small and slightly polarizable, and the soft acids and bases

tend to be large and more polarizabre. A simple rule of thumb,

sometimes referred to as Pearson's principle, or the hard and soft

acid base (HSAB) rule, helps us to predict qualitatively the relative

stabilities of complexes between acids and bases. This rule stares

that: hard acids prefer to bind to hard bases and soft acids prefer to
bind to soft bases.
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Tables 1.2 and 1.3 lisr some hard and soft acids and baseslO. The

terms hard and soft are relative ones and there is no sharp dividing

line between them, so that some acids and bases fall on the

borderline between hard and soft. Even within a hard or soft group,

not all species will have equivalent hardness or softness. For

example, even though all alkali metal ions are hard acids, a cesium

ion, which is larger and more polarizable than a lithium or scandium

ion. is less hard.

The hardness or softness of any metal ion is also a function of

the other groups bonded to it. Thus, the presence of soft polarizable

substituents can soften an otherwise hard acid, and of electron-

withdrawing groups can harden the acid, to facilitate the addition of

further soft or hard donors, respectively. Jorgensenl2 was the first to

comment on this important effect, and used the term "symbiosis" to

describe it. For example, boron(Ill) falls on the borderline between

hard and soft acids. In BF3, three hard electronegative fluorines

harden boron and make it a hard acid. Conversly, in BH3, the three

soft electropositive hydrogens soften boron and make ít a soft acid.

In BH: the easily polarized hydride species lose a porrion of their

negative charge to boron, which thus has an effective charge much

less than +III, but in BF3 the only slightly polarizable fluoride ions

hold on to their electrons and the effective charge on boron is closer

to +III. Thus, BH3 forms a stable compound, BH3CO, with CO (a

typical soft base) while BF3CO is not known. On the orher hand, BF3

forms stable compounds such as BF3NR3 or BF3OR2 with amines and

ethers, respectivelyl3.
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Table 1.2 Classification of hard and soft acids

Hard acids

H+, Li+, Na*, K* (Rb+, Cs+)

BeZ*, Be(cH3)2, MnZ*, caT*, gr2+ 6¿2+¡
sc3*, La3*, ce4*,Gd3+, Lu3*, Th4+, u4+,LlorT*, pu4+

Ti4+, h4+, Hf4+, voz+,cr3*, cÉ+, Moo3+, wo4+, Mn2*,
Mn7*, Fe3*, co3+
BF3, BCl3, B(OR)3, Al3+, A1(CH3)3, AtCt3, AlH3,6u3+, ¡.,3+

Co2, RCo*, NC*, 5i4+, 5n4+, CH3sn3+, (CH3)2Sn2+

N3+, RPo2+, RoPo2+, As3*

SO3, RSO2+, ROSO2+

Cl3+, CL1+,15+, fl+
HX (hydrogen-bonding molecules)

Borderline acids

FeZ*, co2*,Ni2+, çu2+, 7n2+
Rh3+, If3+, pu3+, os2*
B(CH3)3, GUH¡

R3C*, C6H5*, 5n2+, p62+

NO+, 563+, gi3+
soz

Soft acids

co(cN)53 -, PdZ+, p¡2+, p¡4+

cu+, Ag+, Au+, cdZ+, Hg*,HgZ*,cH3Hg+

BH3, Ga(CH3)3, GaCl3, GaBr3, GuI3,Tl+, TI(CH3)3
CHZ, carbenes

rc-acceptors: trinitrobenzene, chloroanil, quinones,
tetracyanoethylene, etc.
HO+, RO+, RS+, RSE+, TE4+, RTE+

Br2, Br+, I2,I+,ICN, erc.

O, Cl, Br, I, N, RO', RO2'

M0(metal atoms) and bulk metals
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Table 1.3 Classification of hard and soft bases

Hard bases

NH3, RNH2, NZH+

H2o, oH-, O2-, RoH, Ro-, R2o

CH3COO-, CO32-, NO3-, PO43-, SO42-, ClO4-

F-

Borderline bases

C6H5NH2, C5H5N, N3-,N2
NO2-,SO32-

Br-, Cl-

Soft bases

H-
R-, C2H4, C6H6, CN-, RNC, CO

SCN-, R3P, (RO)3P, R3As

R2S, RSH, RS-, SrOr2-

I-
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Hardness and softness refer to the special stability of hard-hard

and soft-soft interactions and should be carefully distinquished from

acid and base strengthla'ls. For example, both oH- and F- ions are

hard bases but the former is a much stronger base than is the latter

(see Table 1.4). Furthermore, a strong acid or base displaces a

weaker one from an acid-base adduct (by definition), even when this

appears to contradict the HSAB principle. Thus, from data in Table

1.4, we see that sulfite ion, a strong, soft base, displaces fluoride ion,

a weak, hard base, from its adduct with a hard acid, the proton, H+

(Equation 1.1). Similarly, the hydroxide ion, a very srrong, hard base

displaces this strong, soft base from its adduct with the soft acid, the

methylmercury cation (Equation 1.2).

so32- + HF

(H-H) (H-s)

OH- + CH3HgSO3-

(s-s) (s-H)

Therefore, because of the relative strengths of these bases

(OH- t SO32- 2 F-) reactions 1.1 and T.2 are forced ro rhe right in

spite of the HSAB principle. However, if a competitive situation

exists, in which both strength and hardness-softness are considered,

the hard-soft principle works (Equations 1.3 and 1.4).

CH3HgF + HSO3-

(s-H) (H-S) (s-s) (H-H)

Kbq - 103 t1.31
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Table 1.4 Basicitya toward the proton and methylmercury cation.

a Basicity is defined here as: a negative character of a chemical
species that is dec¡eased by reaction with an acid.lO

b pK, = loglCH3HgBl/tCU3Ug+1¡el c pKh = loetHBl/tH+ltBl

Base Linking atom prrblcu3Hg+) pK¡c(H+)

F-

cl-

Br-

I-

oH-

HPO,r -
I

52-

HOC2H4S-

SCN-

s032-

52032-

NH¡

NH2C6H+SO¡-

(C6H5)2PC6H4So3 -

Et2PC2H4OH

Et3P

cN-

F

o

Br

I

o

o

S

S

S

S

S

N

N

P

P

P

C

1.50

5.25

6.62

8.60

9.37

5 .03

21.20

16 .t2

6.05

8.11

10.90

7 .60

2.60

9.r5

1,4.6

15.0

14.1

2.85

-1 .0

-9.0

-9.5

r5.1

6.7 9

14.2

9.52

-4

6.15

negative

9.42

3.06

-0

8.1

8.8

9.t4



CH3HgOH + HSO3

(s-H) (H-s)

10

(s-s) (H-H)

Keq >107 tl.41

Thus, in interpreting acid-base interactions one must consider both
strength and hardness-softness. Table 1.4 lists pK1h,s¡ values for the

reaction of various bases with the proton and the methylmercury

cation10. Bases such as the sulfide ion (s2-) and triethylphosphine
(Et3P) aÍe very strong toward both the methylmercury ion and the

proton but about a million times better toward the methylmercury

ion, and therefore they are considered to be soft. The hydroxide ion

(oH-) is a strong base toward both acids but, in this case, about a

million times better toward the proton, and therefore it is considered

to be hard. The fluoride ion (F-) is not a parricularly good base

toward either acid, but slightly better toward the proton as would be

expected since it is a hard base.

r.2.2

Pearsoni6 pointed out an interesting difference between the HSAB

rule and Pauling's original method of defining electronegativity.

According to the latter, the greatest ionic resonance energies occur

for bonds formed between elements furthest apart in electronegativ-

ity, i.e. between cesium and fluorinelO. Thus, one would predict the

following reaction:

CsI + LiF t1.51



Experimentally it

reaction actuallv

11

is found that, in accord

proceeds in the reverse

with the HSAB rule, the

direction (Equation 1.6).

aH = --63 kJmol-l t1.61LiI + CsF

H9FZ + BeI2

(s-H) (H-s)

The atomization enthalpies of the four compounds are LiF = +573,

csF = +502, LiI = +341 and csl = +335 (kJmole-l¡ fro- which we see

that the hard-hard interaction (LiF) is greatesr and the soft-soft

interaction (CsI) is smallest and that the hard-hard interaction drives

reaction 1.6 to the right despite the weak soft-soft interaction.

A similar explanation can be qiven for reaction 1.7 for which

the atomization enthalpies of the participating species are:

BeF2 = +1264, HgFZ = +536, BeI2= +571 and HgI2 = +293 (kJmol-l).

AH = --3g7kJmol-l 11.1)

The driving force for this reaction is provided mainly by the very

high energy term for BeF2. The extremely high hard-hard

interaction could arise from formation of strong covalent bonds, as

well as to strong electrostatic att¡actions between Be and F. This is

reasonable because, as pointed out earlier, hard species (both acid

and base) tend to be small and slightly polarizable, while soft acids

and bases tend to be larger and more polarizable. Covalent bonds

between small atoms are relatively strong because the atomic

orbitals have a large overlap while those between large atoms aÍe

relatively weak due to a small amount of atomic orbital overlap. In
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addition, since the electrostatic energy of an ion pair is inversely

proportional to the interatomic distance then, the smaller are the

ions involved, the greater is the attraction between them.

calculations of the relative importance of covalent and ionic

bonding are only approximate, but they indicate that each

contributes to an appreciable extent in LiF. Of the total atomization

energy of LiF (573 kJmol-l) approximately one fourth comes from

covalent bonding, one half from electrostatic attraction between the

partial charges on the lithium and fluorine atoms (approximately two

thirds of an electronic charge) and about one fourth from the

transfer of partial charge from the more electropositive lithium atom

to the more electronegative fluorine atom (Pauling's ionic resonance

energy) 17' 1 8.

In general, there may be several contributions to soft-soft

interactions.l9 For soft character, a metal ion should possess a large

number of electrons in its outer d-shell. Many typical soft acids have

the dl0 configuration, while the d6 to d9 configurations typicalty

result in soft character (fewer than five d-electrons result in hard

properties in all but a very few cases)lg. For elements with partially

completed outer d-shells (i.e. transition metals) it follows that their

softness will be more marked in lower oxidation states, e.g. Rh(I) (d8)

is softer than Rh(III) (d6). A d5 ffansition elemenr can have soft

character only in its zero oxidation state. However, the presence of

many outer d-shell electrons does not necessarily guarantee that an

element will behave as a soft acid because electrons outside the

d-shell cause a considerable decrease in softness by shielding the

d-shell. Thus, TI(III), (d10), is a softer acid than Tl(I), (dl052¡.zo
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In many cases, an unshielded d6 to d10 configuration is not the

only prerequisite for soft acid behavior. For metal d-electrons to be

available for bonding their energies must approximate those of other

bonding electrons, in which case rhe metal ion will be highty

polarizable. For metal ions of a given net charge and outer electronic

configuration the polarizability increases as the number of electronic

shells increases. The softness therefore increases as the period

number of the element increases. This is especially noticeable in

going from first row to second row transition metals.

Oxidation state is another factor that greatly influences the hard-

soft character of a metal ion. First, a change of oxidation state means

a change of electronic configuration, which by itself will cause a very

significant change of the bonding properties, as discussed above.

Furthermore, polarizability varies as the charge varies; the higher is

the oxidation state the lower is the polarizability. Therefore, an

increase in oxidation state should decrease the softness of the acid.

The effect of changes of the metal ion oxidation state on the

strength of metal-ligand bonding is less clear. An increase of

oxidation state will increase the polarization of coordinated ligands

and increase the availability of their electrons for covalent bond

formation. This effect should be greater the stronger the polarizing

influence of the metal. Therefore, an increase in metal ion oxidation

state makes its own electrons less available, but those of the lieand

more available, for bonding. Whether the net result is a

strengthening or a weakening of the bond will depend on the relative

magnitudes of these influences. Finally, an increase in oxidation

state enhances the electrostatic interaction between metal ion and
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ligand, which increases the ionic relative to the covalent contribution

to bonding.

whether a metal-ligand bond is mainry covalent or ionic

depends on the ligand as well as on the metal ion. As a general rule,

the more polarizable is the ligand the greater is the softness of the

metal ion. The polarizability of a ligand is derermined by rhe

electronegativity of its donor atom and the properties of the

adjoining atom(s). If the ligand is an elementary ion its
electronegativity is therefore the only factor of importance. A low

electronegativiry implies high polarizability and, consequently, a

strong tendency to form covalent bonds. However, besides high

polarizability, a ligand should have further properties to be a soft

donor, e.g. empty orbitals of suitable energy and symmetry to

accommodate d-electrons (which are seemingly of decisive

importance for formation of an essentially covalent bond) from the

metal ion. In many instances the ligand may use vacant d-orbitals to
accommodate the metal electrons, because a great jump in affinity
for soft acids is observed on going from ligands that have first row

donor atoms (o, N) that have no d-orbitals of the same principal

quantum number as the metal d-electrons, to ligands that have

second (s, P) and third row donor atoms where such vacant

d-orbitals do exist. Certain neutral ligands, such as carbonyl and

nitrosyl groups, form with a metal a bond of order approximately

equal to two. This bond is described as a o-bond made up mainly by

electrons donated by the ligand, and a æ-bond formed with

d-electrons contributed by the metal. For the latter bond, empty
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æ*-orbitals on the ligand are utilized. This is simply referred to as

back bondingzl.

If a soft metal ion is offered various soft ligands at the same

time it will, as a rule, coordinate them into a mixed complex, of

composition determined by the relative affinities of the ligands for

the metal ion. This is the well known phenomenon that soft ligands

tend to come together in mixed complexes formed with soft acids (as

do, of course, hard ligands in mixed complexes with hard acids)lg. If,

however, an extremely soft ligand is coordinated to a transition

metal ion it may take care of all available d-electrons and leave none

for further soft ligands, with the result that the residual coordination

capacity of the metal ion can be used only by hard ligands that use

mainly electrostatic forces for bonding. In other words, the

coordination of very soft ligands to a soft acid will decrease its

softness, or even turn it into a hard acidlg. A good example of this is

provided by Burmeister and Basolo22 who found that the very soft

ligand triphenylphosphine causes pr(II) and pd(II) ro coordinare

thiocyanate ion by its hard nitrogen end, while the less soft

triphenylstibine causes thiocyanate ion ro attach by its soft sulfur

end. This resuit is contrary to the symbiotic tendency mentioned

previously.

In review, one can say that strong hard-hard interactions occur

between two atoms when the bond has both covalent and ionic

contributions, while weak soft-soft interactions arise mainly from

fi-bonding and to a lesser extent from electrostatic interactions.

Thus, when referring to a hard and soft acid-base reaction (equations
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only because

16

one could say that: soft acids

hard acids are preferentially

prefer to bond to soft bases

bonded to hard bases.

r.2.3

Miller et a123, were the first to apply hard and soft acid base

(HSAB) theory to the phenomenon of halogen transfer observed in

electron ionization (70 ev) positive ion mass spectra of organomet-

allic compounds. Their study of a series of group IV and v perfluoro
phenyl complexes of the rype (c6F5)nMet+ (Met = si(IV), sn(IV),

Ge(IV), Pb(IV), P(III), As(III), and sb(III)), revealed mass spectral

evidence for Met-F bond formation, especially in the sn(IV), si(IV)
and sb(IV) complexes. They also srudied a ser of Hg(II) complexes
(C6X5)2Met (X = F, Cl, Br) and reported observing several Hg-Br

bonded ions, but no Hg-F or Hg-Cl containing species. If the halide is

treated as the base, and the central atom as the acid, these results

make sense in terms of HSAB theory. Mercury, being particularly

soft favours the softer bromide ligand in preference to the harder

fluoride or chloride ligand. The elements of groups IV and v, all

being reasonably hard acids, favour the harder fluoride ligand.
Similarly a series of C6F5PI derivatives was studied, and for none of

these was any Pt-F containing species observed.

Morris and Koob2a extended the HSAB principre ro the mass

spectra of the fluorinared B-ketoenolares of co(II), Fe(II), Fe(III),

cr(III), AI(III), zn(rr), NIi(II), Mn(II) and cu(I). In the spectra of

hexafluoroacetylacetonate derivatives many ions corresponding to

rearrangements of a fluorine to the metal were observed and several

demonstrated the loss of neutral metal fluorides via metastable
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transitions (excepr in the case of Cu(I)). with rhe exception of Cu(I)

all of the above mentioned metals can be considered as either hard

or borderline hard acids. Fluorine migration to these centers is

therefore in keeping with HSAB rheory (the two elecrron-

withdrawing CF¡ substituents on the ligand would be expected to

'harden' the borderljne metals, making them more receptive to
fluorine transfer). The absence of fluorine rearrangement in the case

of Cu(I) is understandable since Cu(I) is recognized as a soft acid and

so should not be expected to bond with fluorine.

In the gas phase, since no solvent is present, the acidity of the

metal is influenced only by its ligands. Among the fluorinated or

partially-fluorinated B-ketoenolates the hardest acid ligands occur in
the hfa chelates. If a CF3 group is replaced with a more electron rich

species, such as a methyl, ethyl, isopropyl, phenyl or a thienyl group,

resulting in the softening of the acidity of the metal, it is to be

expected that fluorine rearrangement to the metal would be less

prevalent. Relevent data for complexes of Met(CF3CoCHCoR)3 are

given in Table 7.524 . As expected, it seems that fluorine

rearrangement ions become less important (lower relative

abundance) as the softness of the metal environment increases.

L.3 General principles of a conventional double focussing
magnetic sector mass spectrometer.

After a substance is ionized, ions ale accelerated through a

potential difference of 2 to 10 keV away from the ion source and into

the analyser region of the mass spectrometer. provided that the
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energy increment is large compared with the initial energy, -1 ev, of
the ions entering the accelerating region of the ion source all ions

carrying the same charge are accelerated to approximately the same

kinetic energy. In a conventional double focussing magnetic sector
instrument (Figure r.1) the anaryser region consists of an erectric

sector followed by a magnetic sector, along with three field reeions
(FFR's). This type of instrument is said to have Nier-Johnson

geometry because the deflections of the ion beam, in the electric and

magnetic fields, are both in the same ¿ir""¡ion25-27 .

First, let us consider the situation when no electric sector is

present so that the ions after acceleration enter the magnetic sector
with a kinetic energy given by

zeY=mv2l2 t1.81

where v is the accelerating voltage, and v is the velocity of an ion of
mass m and charge ze (e is the electronic charge and z is a smali

integer, usually 1). on passing through the magnetic field, B, these

ions experience a deflecting force, Bze, which causes the ion to foilow
a path of radius, R, such that

Bze = mv/R tl el

For the ion to reach the detector, R must be equal to the radius of
curvature of the magnetic sector. 'we now combine equations 1.g

and 1.9 to obtain the relation governing the path of an ion through
the magnetic sector:
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mfz -"282"¡zy [1 . 10]

By varying either the magnetic field at a constant accelerating

voltage, or vísa versa, one can bring each mlz species to a focus,

thereby aquiring a mass spectrum.

Because the accelerated ions are not exactly mono-energetic they

will be deflected by slightly different amounts at constant magnetic

field. This causes broadening of the mass spectral peaks and usually

limits the instrument resolutionzí. To reduce the image spread in the

focussed beam reaching the detector, an electric sector of radius R.,

which produces a radial electric field, E, is employed. If the outer

plate of the electric sector is made positive with respect to the inner

plate and a beam of positive ions, varying slightly in kinetic energy,

enters the radial electric field, only those ions with a kinetic energy

such that the electrostatic force, Eze, on the ions causes them to

The electric sector,

proportional to the

[1.11]

the relation for the

11.r2lRe=2vlE

when its voltage is kept constant

electric sector voltage), focusses

(E is

ions according to

follow the correct path of radius, R., will pass through the electric

s ector:

Eze = *u27R.

By combining equations

path of an ion through

1.8 and 1.11 we obrain

the electic sector:
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their kinetic energy only (independent of mlz) and is therefore

referred to as an energy focussing device. The combined use of the

electric and magnetic sectors in this manner gives a double-focussing

mass spectrometer because the ion beam is focussed first for kinetic

energy and then for mass-to-charge ratio.

L .4 Metastable ions

To understand the origin of metastable ions, consider a
decomposition in which a parent ion of mass ml yields a fragment

ion A-, of mass m2, and a neutral fragment N (equation 1.13).

p+

ml mZ (ml -m2)

when molecules are ionized, ions with a range of energies are

produced, and decomposition may occur. The rate of decomposition

depends upon the internal energy of the ion, the greater it is the

faster is the rate of decomposition. p+ ions with sufficient internal

energy fragment whilst still in the ion source, whereas ions with

small internal energies may reach the detector before they have time

to fragment and are detected as P+ ions. Ions with intermediate

internal energies may fragment during flight through the instrument

(i.e. after leaving the ion source and before reaching the detector)

and give rise to A+ ions. The apparcnt mlz value at which they are

detected depends upon whe¡e they decompose. such ions, with

decomposition rate constants in the range of tO5-t06 s-l in u
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conventional double focussing mass spectrometer, are said to be

metas tab 1"25,28 .

When p+ decomposes after acceleration, and one assumes that no
internal energy is released as translational energy during
fragmentation, the translationar energy of p+, namely zev, must be

shared between 4+ and N in proportion to their masses (law of
conservation of momentum) (equation 1 . 14):

zeY = (m2lm 1)zey +

A-

((mt - m2)lmt)zey

N

[1 . 14]

Thus, 'metastable' ions give rise to product ions, which reach the
detector with less than the full translational energy originally
imparted to ions by the ion source.

The actual place in the mass spectrometer where fragmentation
occurs (reaction 1.13) determines how the metastable ions may be

detected. As mentioned above, with a normal geometry double
focussing mass spectrometer, there are three distinct regions where
metastable ions may be formed and these are referred to as the first,
second and third field free regions (Figure l.l). Fragmentations

occurring in the second fierd free region (FFR2) (the region between

the electric and magnetic sectors) give rise to diffuse peaks at an
apparent mass m* given by 

^221^125-28 
in the normal mass

spectrum. The broadness and relatively low abundance usually
associated with these peaks, as well as the fact that there may be no
unique solution for m* (two unknown variables m1 and m2), make it
difficult in some cases, to assign unambiguous values to m1 and. m2.
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Techniques for detecting metastable ion decompositions in the first
field-free region, however, can give one a direct indication of parent-
daughter relationships between ions in a mass spectrum. Any
product ions formed in this region will have the wrong energy ro
pass through the electric sector because, as shown earlier, it is an

energy focussing device. In order to study metastable ion
decompositions occurring in this region, either the accelerating

voltage or the the electric sector voltage must be altered to allow
passage of the product ions.

several different scanning methods for identifying ail daughter
ions from the same parent ion, or all parent ions of the same

daughter ion, are possibre with a double focussing mass

spectrometer. Defocussing techniqueszs,zS, which involve scanning
the accelerating voltage at fixed electric sector voltage, or scanning
the electric sector voltage at fixed accererating vortage, alrow
daughter ions with the correct translational energy to pass through
the electric sector and at the same time prevent passage of normal
(full-energy) ions (thus the term defocussing). The electric secror

scan method has been termed ion kinetic energy specrroscopy (IKES).
Other methods, referred to as linked scanning25,zg,30, involve varying
the electric sector voltage simultaneously with either the acceleratins
voltage or the magnetic field so as to maintain a specified

relationship between them throughout the scan. Three of the more
usual linked scans are performed (a) ar consrant nT/v or (b) at

constant BÆ, for recording daughter ions of a common parent ion, or
(c) at constant B2 E for recording parent ions of a common daughter
ion. Methods (b) and (c) are usually preferred over method (a) (and
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also the defocussing technique involving varíation of V) because

their use does not restrict the mass range over which metastable ions

may be studied and does not alter the efficiency of the ion source

during scanning2e'31. The following discussion will therefore be

restricted to B-E scans.

As mentioned above, the BÆ linked scan is a daughter ion scan;

in other words, this method enables the daughter ions, A+, formed

from a particular parent ion, P+, to be identified. This statement can

be justified as follows: The kinetic energies of p+ ions and A+ ions
formed in FFR1 are zev=ml ,]lz and zey(m2lm1)=m2v22lz,

respectively. Thus A+ ions formed in FFR1 will have velocity
vz=v1-v-(2zevlm1)112. If B and Bo are the respective magneric

fields required to transmit p+ ions and A+ ions formed in FFRI,

through the magnetic sector, then from equation l.g we obtain:

B = ml vlzeR

Bo = m2v lzeR

and therefore:

BoiB = m¡lml, or Bo = (m2lm1)B Ii.15]

The magnetic field, initially set to focus only p+ ions, must therefore
be decreased by a factor of m2lm1 so as to allow A+ ions to pass

through the magnetic sector.
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are the respective electric sector fields

and A+ ions formed in FFR1 through

equation 1.11, we have

needed to

the electric

and therefore:

E = ml u2lR"."

Eo = m2vzlR"ze

EoÆ = m2lm1, or Eo = (m2lm1)E

BoÆ =EolE= m2lm1

Bo/Eo-BÆ=coilstâflt

The electric sector voltage, initially set to focus those ions with the

full kinetic energy imparted to them in the ion source must, like B,
be decreased by a factor of m2lm1 so as to allow A+ ions formed in

FFRI to pass through the erectric sector. on combining equations

1.15 and 1.16 we have:

[1.16]

t1 . 171

since B and E are changed by the same factor, m2lm1, then scanning

the magnetic and electric fields simultaneously such rhar B/E

remains constant will discover ail the product ions resulting from

dissociation of selected FFRI metastable parent ions.

In the BZ Æ linked scanning method the electric secror

voltage and the magnetic field are initially set ro transmit A+ ions
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formed in the ion source. After acceleration, their veiocity is
v = (2zevl^z)1/2. The velocity of A+ ions formed in FFRI from
metastable P+ ions, however, is vo = (Zzeylm)llz. Therefore, if B

and Bo are the respective magnetic fields needed to transmit normal

A+ ions and A+ ions formed in FFR1 through the magnetic fierd then
from equation 1.9, we have:

and therefore:

The idea behind linked

mass spectrum consisting of

ion (m/z 99) (Figure t.Z¡zo.

Bo = m2 (2zeY lm ¡l 12 lnre

B = my(2zeY lm2¡I 12lXre

Bo = (m2lm¡l12ø [1.18]

As in the BÆ linked scan, the electric sector voltage in this linked
scan must be decreased by a factor of mzlml so as to allow the
transmission of daughter ions through the electric sector (i.e. Eo =
(m2lm1)E). on combining equations 1.16 and l.tg we obtain:

B2ol B2 = Eo/E = m2lm1

Bz olBo = B2lE - constant

Thus, observation of parent ions of a chosen daughter ion, A+,
requires scanning such that BZ E remains constant.

[1.1e]

B-E scanning is illusrrared by a simple

a parent ion (mlz 226) and its fragment

At constant accelerating voltage and
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electric sector voltage the normal mass specÍum (B scan) consists of
two focused peaks (mlz 226 and 99), and a broad peak (m*lz = 43.4)

due to merasrable decomposition of mlz 226 in FFR2. In BÆ rinked
scanning, all daughter ions of mlz 226 formed in FFRI will lie on rhe

BÆ line shown, while in F2l9 linked scanning parenr ions of mlz 99

will lie on the Bz E curve shown. scans along these curves ate

therefore referred to as daughter and parent ion scans, respectively.
The BÆ line for parent mlz 226 and the B2 Æ curve for daughter
mlz 99 intersect when Eo/E = 991226 = 0.43g, and m*lz = 43.4

The EoÆ versus mass (time) curves with which the BIE and g2ln
scans must proceed (i.e., the values corresponding to the constants

given in equations l.l7 and r.19) are calcurated by using the rinked
scanning equations below (1.23 and 1.24) derived as follows: By
recalling equation 1.10 for detection of stable ions in a no¡mal mass

spectrum (B scan) the apparent mass, ffi*, at which the product of
FFR2 metastable decompositions appear is given by:

m* = Bo2R2zel2Y

Furthermore, as shown above, daughter ions from FFRl
decompositions are Íansmitted through the electric sector (for both
BÆ and Bz E scans) when the electric field is given by equation 1.16
(i.e. Eo = (m2lm1)E). For a daughter ion scan (m1 constanr) the

relationship between the electric field and ffi*, found by substituting
m*= 

^221^1 
into equation 1.16, is given by:

lr.201

m*= r1r1 (Eoß)z tr.21l
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Similarly, for a parent ion scan (m2 constant) we have:

m*= m2(Eo/E)

combining equation 1.20 with equarions l.zr and r.zz gíves us

linked scan equations 1.23 and 1.24, respectively:

Bo/Eo = (2Vm1 lez)llz(trcr.)

BozlBo = 2Ymyg1zze

1r.22)

the

1r.23)

lr.24l

A rapid computer-controlled repetitive scanning procedurezs,30 (as

used in the current study) is feasible because of the existence of an

accurate correlation between magnetic fietd and time elapsed from
initiation of the magnetic scan. The procedure is initiated by
scanning from high values of B (time) along the EoÆ = 1 axis (i.e.

normal B scan). A prior mass calibration of the instrument (the same

calibration that is used for mass assignment of low resolution
spectra) allows a departure from the Eo/E = 1 axis to occur when the

magnetic field reaches the value corresponding to that for the chosen

parent or daughter ion linked scan of interest. The scan at this point

then proceeds along the EoÆ versus B (time) line that was

precalculated from the appropriate rinked scanning equation. scans

on subsequent cycles of the magnet may follow different

precalculated B-E curves, or the mass spectromerer may return to
recording the normal spectrum (B scan).
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In the discussion thus far it has been assumed that, on

decomposition, the internal energy of p+ is partitioned between the

daughter ion, A*, and the neutral species, N, in proportion to their

masses. However, some internal energy may be released as kinetic

energy during the decomposi¡iorzí'28,29. Fragment ions may

therefore have a range of kinetic energies, which would necessitate a

range of values of electric sector voltage and magnetic field strength

for them to be focussed on the collector. consequently broad peaks

may result for these ions. Values of E and B corresponding to the

mean value of the energy of these product ions and thus to the

center of the observed peak, might be exactly correct, but whether

the extreme range of energies of these ions will be transmitted

depends on the way in which B varies with E. The kinetic energy

range depends upon the difference between the square of the

maximum and minimum ion velocities, while the momentum range

depends upon the first power of this difference. Therefore. to avoid

any discrimination in recording the width of the observed peak, the

magnetic field strength only needs to vary from B to B(l + av/v) to

accommodate a velocity range Âv, whilst the electric sector voltage

needs ro vary from E to E(l + LvlÐz. This will only occur for a

linked scan in which BZE is consrant (i.e. gz(t + Lvlv)Zt1(l +
Lv lv)2 = constant). Useful kinetic energy release data can be found

by analyzing the resultant peak shapes25,28, but in many situations

these data are not required and the width of the peaks prevents

accurate determination of their positions25. In particular, when the

peaks are so broad that they overlap, the masses of the ions are

difficult to estimate. However, discrimination against extremes in
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kinetic energy during, for example, a BIE linked scan results in peaks

that are uniformly narrow, irrespective of the amount of internal

energy converted to kinetic energy during fragmenta¡ion25,29,30.

Daughter ion masses can therefore be readily assigned.

BIE linked scans may be complicated by the presence of

additional peaks arising from isotope-containing precursor ions or

from any precursor ion which is one or two amu different from the

precursor ion under investigation and which also undergoes

fragmentation in FFR130. The presence of such peaks is primarily

due to low resolution with respect to precursor mass selection.

Resolution can be enhanced but will result in decreased daughter ion

sensitivity2s. BZE linked scans can provide valuable complemenrary

data which can, in many cases, help resolve the ambiguous precursor

mass assignments.

1 .5 Collisional Activation

If ions possessing high kinetic energies (kev) coilide with

neutral atoms or molecules, a small fraction of their kinetic energy is

converted into internal energy. This ensuing increase in internal

energy of the ion can cause decomposition. In practice, a gas (usually

helium or argon) is introduced into one of the field-free regions. The

gas is leaked into a small collision cell, which can be maintained at a

relatively high pressure, while the regions around it are stilt at very

low pressures. The large amount of energy transferred on collision

(as much as 10 eV) makes the subsequent fragmentarion virtually

independent of the original internal energy of the precursor ion25,28.
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Thus, ion abundances observed in collisional activation mass spectra

aÍe reproducible and largely independent of the mode of ionization.

Fragment (daughter) ions increase in abundance if a high

background pressure is created in the appropriate FFR. Also, the

number of different types of fragments ions will increase because

some fragmentation pathways are only observed when collisional

activation is used. Thus, collisional activation can provide additional

information concerning the pathways leading to formation of normal

ions present in the conventional mass spectrum. If the pressure in

the collision cell becomes too high ions will be scattered out of the

ion beam and few will reach the detector; therefore, careful control

and measurement of pressure in the collision cell is necessary to

obtain the best results. The optimum pressure for highest sensitivity

is usually between 1.33 x 10-4 and 1.33 x 1g-2 pozs.zï.

1.6 19p-19p NMR coupling consranrs

Unlike the mechanisms of H-H coupling, those involving coupling

between 19F nuclei are not well understood. Various explanations

have been put forward over the years for such experimental facts as:

signs of the coupling constants, substituent effects, dihedral angle

dependence, and near zero coupling between vicinal fluorines

compared to larger long range coupling constants over four and five-

6 on¿,32-38.

Petrakis and sederholm32 investigated the NMR spectra of

several fluorinated organic compounds and introduced the concept of
"through-space" coupling to explain the unusually large couplings
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observed between fluorines four and five bonds apart. They

postulated a mechanism involving overlap of electronic clouds of

fluorine atoms when their internuclear separation is less than twice

their van der Waals' radii (i.e. less than z.jz 
^). 

As the F-F distance

decreases (i.e. orbital overlap increases) the coupling constants

increase monotonically. The small (near zero) vicinal coupling

observed in perfluoroethyl groups was thought to reflect the large

spacial separation of the vicinal fluorine nuclei (2.72 Å in a staggered

configuration, which was assumed to be favored). This mechanism

was critícized3g' z,since it failed to include a "through-bond" as well

as a "through-space" contribution, but this was rectified later by Ng

and Sederholm33 who showed that only the "through-bond"

mechanism is normally important for vicinal fluorines and that the

magnitude of the coupling is governed by the electronegativity of the

other substituents. When the sum of these electronegativities is

sufficiently high, as with perfluorinated groups, they predicted a

near zeÍe coupling. They also provided further experimental

evidence to support the "through-space" mechanism for long range

F-F coupling.

1.6.1 Vicinal couplines

cavalli and Abraham34,3s, investigating substituent effects on

vicinal F-F couplings in substituted fluoroethanes, showed that

rotationally averaged coupling consrants, Juu = [(Jt + 2Iù13], are

negative in all types of )cF-cF( fragmenrs (excepr in cF3cF3).

(J, and Ig arc the coupling constanrs for trans (0 = 180") and gauche

(e = + 600) conformations, respectively, where 0 is the dihedral angle
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between the C-F bonds.) There is a roughly linear dependence on the

sum of the Huggins electronegativities43, IE, of the substituents siven

by: Ju,, (Hz) = -91.4 + 6.15IE figure 1.3).

subsequently, cavalli36 observed that Juu has a good rinear

dependence on IE fo¡ each of the th¡ee series of halofluoroethanes.

CF3CF2X, CF3CFXY and XCF2CF2YwhereX =Y and X -* y (X, y=F, Cl,

Br, I) (Figure 1.3) and thar, for compounds containing a -CF2cF2-

fragment, J, varies enormously and becomes more positive as the

electronegativites of other substituents increase, while Jg is almost

unaffected. Any observable changes in Jg seemed to be opposite to
those of J¡. He concluded that Juu is here related to the substituent

electronegativities only and that possible dihedral angle changes

must have a negligible effect. If this were noi so a nonlinear

dependence of Juu on IE would have been expected. Furthermore, if
the effect of the dihedral angle is important Jg would vary more than

J, (because the curve of J versus 0 has a turning point at 0 = 1g0o J, is

insensitive to small changes in 0 )aa.

In contrast to the above results, vicinal couplings for the

hydrofluoroethanes cF3cF2H, cF3cFH2 and cF2HCF2H did not

correlate with those for the corresponding halofluoroethanes36. It

was suggested that such couplings were influenced by other factors,

such as an angularly dependent electronegativity effect and/or

dihedral angle changes.

For light nuclei (e.g. lH, 13c, 19F¡ th" indirect nuclear spin-

spin coupling constant originates from three electron-nucleus

interaction hamiltonians, i.e. the orbital, spin dipolar and Fermi

contact terms45-50. The orbital term represents the interaction
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Figure 1.3 Rotationally averaged couplings, Juu = [(Jt + ZIg)13],
plotted against the sum of the Huggins electronegativities, LE, of
the four remaining substituent atoms on the >CF-CF< fragment36.
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between the nuclear spin and the induced dipole moment due to
orbital motion of electrons. The spin dipolar and Fermi contact terms

represent, respectively, the dipole-dipole and Fermi contact

interactions between the nuclear and electron spins.

Based on the INDo-Mo approximation and the sum-over-srates

perturbation method, Hirao et al calculated F-F coupling constants in

various fluorine-containing compounds and found that the spin

dipolar and orbital terms can be important sources of F-F couplings

and sometimes rival the Fermi contact term37'38. This result is in
marked contrast to those obtained for proton couplings, for which the

latter term dominates4s'49'50. They also showed that, in

hydrofluoroethanes, all three terms are sensitive to dihedral angle
changes37'38. For example, in CH2F-CH2F (Figure l.4a), the spin

dipolar contribution is nearly zero when e < 105o and reaches an

appreciably large positive value near 0 = 180o (s-trans conformation).

The orbital contribution is at a maximum at 0 = 0o (s-cis

conformation) and decreases to a minimum having an appreciably

large negative value at 0 - 100o. At 0 = 180o, the orbital contribution

is negligible. The Fermi contact contribution is positive for most

angular values, with minima near the staggered conformations (0 =
+ 60o (gauche) and 0 = 180o (trans)) and maxima near the eclipsed

conformations (0 = 0o (cis) and 0 = * I20.).
comparison of calculations for cH2F-cH2F (Figure 1.4a) with

those for CH2F-CFg (Figure 1.4b) shows that the dependencies of the

spin dipolar and orbital terms on the dihedral angle are very similar,

but the Fermi contact contributions differ. The latter term has

smaller overall values for the second compound, with minima aÍ.
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0 - 50o and 180o and maxima at 0 = 0o and - 90o. This change was

earlier attributed to the presence of more highly electronegative

substituents in the second compound34-36.

calculations of dihedral angular dependencies of vicinal F-F
couplings in perfluoroaceraldehyde (cFzF-coF) and perfluoropropene

(CF2=gp*-CF*F2) show that, while the spin dipolar and orbital rerms

are similar to those for CH2F-CH2F and CH2F-CF¡, the Fermi conract

terms are again very ¿i¡¡"t.n¡37,38. In particular, the Fermi contact
term for cF2F-coF has minima at 0 = 0o and 180o, and only one

maximum near e - 105o. Thus, substituents influence both the

magnitude and the angular dependence of the Fermi contact term

contribution to vicinal F-F couplings.

In summary, the anomalously low coupring between vicinal

fluorines in perfluoroethyt groups (these couplings are smaller than

the F-F couplings across fwo C-C single bonds) may be a consequence

of the averaging effects of internal rotation about the C-C single bond

and, in part, to cancellation of the orbital, spin dipolar and Fermi

contact terms of nonuniform sign37':4. Note in Figure r.4, that trends

in the angular dependence of the total coupling accord approximately

with that of the rotational potential curve of the compound. In other

words, the total coupling has a minimum value in the energetically

favored staggered conformations (0 = 60 and 180o;37,rs. This seems

to be a reason for near-zero coupling.

1.6.2 Geminal couplings

All three of the above terms make significant contributions to

calculated geminal F-F couplings for a wide range of saturated,
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unsaturated and ring-containing compoun¿137'38. The spin dipolar

contribution is always positive within a small range of values (20.9-

36.7 Hz for all compounds studied). However, both the orbital and

Fermi contact terms vary considerably, from 12.2 to 84.4 Hz and

from -2.1 to -103.9 Hz, respecrively. The toral couplings (sum of all

three contributions) aÍe positive in all cases, in agreement with

experimental findings39. The n--->ox transition energies of the

fluorine lone-pair electrons determine the spin-dipolar term and the

primary features (i.e., sign and order of magnitude) of the orbital

term. (The secondary features, such as substituent effects and

structural changes, aÍe determined mainly by the n(F)--->æ*1C-F)

transition energies.) Because both the n and o* orbitals aÍe localized

approximately in the CFz fragment, the calculated spin dipolar term

and the primary features of the orbital term are common to all

geminal couplings regardless of the multiplicity of the adjacent C-C

bond, substituent effects and F-c-F angles. on the other hand, the

Fermi contact term is much more complicated since it is sensitive not

only to substituent effects but also ro the F-C-F angle. The

dependencies of the calculated geminal F-F couplings on the F-C-F

angles in CH2F2 and CH2=CF2 are shown in Figures 1.5a and 1.5b,

respectively3T'rs. Unlike geminal H-H couplings, where coupling was

found to increase monotonically with increasing H-C-H anglesl,

geminal F-F couplings change markedly with the F-C-F angle and

have a minimum near 110o.

The equilibrium state F-C-F bond angles of 108.5"52 and 109.3os3

for CH2F2 and CH2=çp2, respectively, closely correspond to those

which minimize geminal F-F couplings. Any changes from these
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angles produce large geminal couplings. Large variarions (150-400

Hz) in experimental geminal F-F coupling constants were therefore

ascribed partly to the sensitivity of the Fermi contact term to
changes in F-C-F bond angle and also partly to the sensitivity of the

orbital and Fermi contact terms to substituent effects.

1.6.3 Long range couplings

In the s-cis conformation of the fluorobutadienes (Figure 1.6), a

positive, surprisingly large, five-bond coupling constant is

observed3T '38. Because orbital and spin dipolar contributions to long

range four- and five- bond F-F coupling constants aÍe small the

Fermi contact term must therefore dominate37,38. The Fermi conracr

term can originate by the participation of bonding F......F o orbitals

(Figure 1.7). In the valence-bond treatment, the wave function for

s-cis-difluorobutadiene is given by a linear combination of wave

functions for the canonical structures shown in Figure 1.7 (sYo for

the singlet ground-state and TY g for the triplet excited-states). In

this mechanism, referred to by the authors as "fragment" coupling,

the direct orbital overlap in the F-F fragment, which is srrongly

antibonding in the ground-state, but bonding in the excited srare,

becomes important. The "fragment" couplings are extremely

sensitive to the internuclear separation, and the Fermi contact term

becomes large only for short F......F distances. This is true for both

four- and five- bond F-F couplings, although the latter aÍe greater at

the same internuclear separation. calculations confirm the

experimentally observed positive sign for five-bond couplingsz3 but
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predict a negative sign for four-bond couplings when the F-F

internuclear separation is greater than 2.0 Å. This result became a

topic of considerable debate and was subsequently shown

experimentally to be in.orr..¡55-59. No negative four- or five-bond

F-F coupling constants have yet been discovered for two fluorine

nuclei ín close proximity, indicating that the calculations made by

these ¿u1h6¡s37'38 should be amended.

Five-bond F-F couplings aÍe strongly dependent on the dihedral

angle, 0, between the c-F 6on¿r37'38 and decrease rapidly with slight

distortion (0 = 0-30o) from the s-cis planar configuration and

thereafter decrease monotonically with increase of 0. Four-bond

couplings also decrease monotonically as 0 increases from 0 to 180o.

L.7 structures of octahedral complexes with asymmetric,
bidentate ligands.

If three bidentate ligands are added one at a time to a metal ion

to form an octahedral complex the resulting structures can be

represented as shown in Figure 1.8. One of these can be identified as

facial (fac), while the three srructures labelled meridional (mer)

isomers are, in fact, superimposable, and therefore equivalent. This

method of presentation emphasizes that the mer isomer is

statistically three times more probable than the fac isomer. Both the

fac and mer isomers can form enantiomeric pairs.
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2 Exp erimental

2,L Mass spectrometry

Electron ionization mass spectra were recorded in the positive

ion mode with a VG-7070E-HF double focussing mass spectrometer

of EB geometry operating at an electron beam energy of 70 ev and

cutrent of 200 pA, a source temperature of ca 200oc, and an ion

acceleration voltage of 6 keV. For complexes introduced by the

direct insertion probe the mass range was scanned to > 2M but no

ions were detected above M, where M is the molar mass of the

monomeric complex. Exact masses of ions were measured at a

spectrometer resolution of M/^M = 5000, using perfluorokerosene

(M < 650 amu) or Ultramark 2500F (M > 650 amu) as a mass

calibrant, and high resolution mass spectrometry was used to resolve

isobaric ions. Ionic decompositions in the first field-free region

(FFRI) were identified by a series of linked scans at constant BÆ

(daughter ion spectra). Collisional activation was implemented, when

necessary, to enhance ion decomposition by introducing helium gas
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into the collision cell in FFR1 at a pressure sufficient to give

approximately Sovo attenuation of the molecular ion beam.

2.2 Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy

All NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker AM300

spectrometer, at a frequency of 282.4 MHz for {iH}19n qC6f'6

internal reference, -162.90 ppm with respect to cFCl3) and at 300

}y'rHz for 1H (tetramethylsilane internal reference).

2.3 X-ray crystallography

Reflection data were measured by a lr{icolet R3m automated

diffractometer and collected in the range 3o<2e<58o using an c¡-20

scan mode. scan speeds were in the range of 0.49-29.30 omin-l. A
Patterson map60'61 revealed the positions of the rhodium atom.

Refinement of rhodium, followed by difference Fourier syntheses60,6l,

yielded the positions of all remaining non-hydrogen atoms.

Anisotropic thermal parameters and positions of all non-hydrogen

atoms were refined by full-matrix least squares procedures60,6l.

2.4 Synthesis

2.4.I Ligands

The ligands Sacac-H62, Stfa-H63, bzC2F 5-H6a, bzC3F7-H64,

sbzc2F5-H6a and sbzc3FT-H64 were prepared by published merhods,

while acac-H, tfa-H and hfa-H were obtained from Fisher Scientific
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co., Aldrich chemical Co. Inc., and pcR Research chemicals Inc.,

respectively.

Deuteration of compounds bzc2F5-H, sbzc2F5-H and acac-H ar

the bridging carbon atom was achieved by mixing with cH3o D

containing DCI (35Vo sol'n in DrO).

2.4.2 Rhodium chelates

A) Rh(Sacac) j
This complex was prepared as described by Kawanishi et al65

Purification by fractional sublimation, ín vacuo, yielded a yellow-

orange crystalline product.

B) Rh(Stfa) j
Rhcl3'3H2o (0.37 mmole) in 15 ml of erhanol was added to a

solution of ligand (1.22 mmole) in 15 ml of ethanol. The solution was

refluxed for one hour, then cooled and a small amount of water was

added. The product was then extracted with methylene chloride and

the extract was dried over sodium sulfate. The resulting red-brown

product was added to a silica gel column (60-200 mesh), through

which methylene chloride was passed. A single red band separated

while the rest of the sample remained at the top of the column. This

band was found to contain the desired product. After removal of

solvent purification of the residue by fractional sublimation, i n

vecuo, yielded large, well-defined, red monoclinic crystals6l.
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C) Rh(bzC2F5)3 and Rh(bzCjFT)j

Rhcl3.Hzo (0.32 mmole) in 10 ml of erhanol was added to a

solution of either ligand (0.96 mmole) in l0 ml of ethanol. This

solution was refluxed for one hour, then cooled and a small amount

of water was added. The product was then extracted with methylene

chloride and the extract was dried over sodium sulfate. After

removal of the solvent, the resulting oily red product was added to a

silica gel column (60-200 mesh), through which methylene chloride

was passed. Two bands separated, while a portion of the sample still
remained at the top of the column. The first band eluted quite

readily and, on removal of the solvent, yielded a red liquid that did

not contain the desired complex. The second (yellow) band, which

contained the desired product, eluted slowly, so the silica containing

the second fraction was removed from the column and the product

was extracted from it with acetone. After removal of acetone the

product was purified by fractional sublimation, in yecuo, to yield the

pure, yellow rhodium chelate.

D) Rh(SbzC2FilS and Rh(SbzC5F7)j

Both monothio-B-ketoenolate complexes were prepared as

above. The desired products were again found in the second band on

the silica gel column and were purified by fractional sublimation, in
vacuo, to yield the pure red complexes.

Deuterated chelates

Rhodium chelates of the deuterated ligands were prepared by

above methods, modified by using cH3 oD in place of ethanol and

E)

the
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by adding a small amount of anhydrous sodium acetate to the

reaction mixture prior to refluxing.

2.4.3 Iridium chelates

A) Ir(acac)3, Ir(fa)3 and lr(hfa)j

All three iridium chelates were prepared as described by

Davignon ,¡ o¡66,67. Purification by fractional sublimation, in vacuo,

yielded yellow [Ir(acac)3 and lr(tfa)3] and orange tlr(hfa)31

crystalline products.

B) Ir(acac) j-d j
This complex was prepared by the above method for Ir(acac)j,

modified by using the deuterated ligand and Do2CCo2D, LioD and DCI

instead of oxalic acid, sodium hydroxide and acetic acid, respectively.

The resulting product was a yellow powder.
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3 Results and Ðiscussion

3. L Rtt(SbzC2F5)3, Rh(SbzCSFZ)¡, Rh(bzC2F5)3 and
Rh(bzC3Fz)¡

3.1.1

A)

Mass spectral studies

General features

Before discussing detairs of the mass spectra atÍibutable to
specific features of the complexes we first compare and contrast
some obvious trends. The electron ionization (70 ev) positive ion
mass spectra of Rh(SbzC2F)3, Rh(SbzC3F)3, Rh(bzCZFÐ2, and

Rh(bzc3Fz): are shown in Figures 3.1-3.4, respectively. Tables 3.1

and 3'2 give the abundances of characteristic ions as a percentage of
that of the most abundant metal-containing ion (zoRA). Figures 3.5_
3.8 show the daughter ion specrra (BÆ scans) of the RhL2+ ion for
each complex and fragmentation pathways are summarized in

Schemes 3.1 and 3.2.

In the mass spectra of all four complexes, RhL3 + is the most

abundant rhodium-containing ion and, for both complexes with dioxo
ligands, is the base peak ion. For comparison, of the three complexes
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Table 3.1 70 eV-EI mass specrra of Rh(SbzC2F)3 and Rh(SbzC3F)3.

Rh(SbzC2F5)3 Rh (S b zC3F7)3

Ion mlz TaRA S truc ture
(Scheme 3.n) mlz ToRA

Struct.ure
(Scheme 3.n)

RhL3* 946 100.0 A946(3,4,r6) 1096 1 00.0 B 1096(3,4)

lRhL2G-F)l+ 927 3.5 r077 3.0

tRhL2@-S)lt 974 2.0 A'914( 16) r064 6.5 81064(16)

tRhL2(L-CF2)1+ 896 17.1 4896a(4)
A896b(4) r 046 J.)

RhL2* 66s 3 1.6 A665(4,6-10,
t2-14) 765 48.7 B7 6s(3,7 -9 ,

i 1- i4)
tRhL(L-HÐl+ 645 a/1L.a A64s( 10) 1À<T ÎJ 7.7 B74s(i 1)

lRhL(L-S)l+ 633 2.6 4633(16) I J5 t.J 8733 ( 1 6)

[RhL(L-CF2)ì+ 615 4.8 4615(4-6) 7 r5 1.1

tRhL(L-C6HsCCrÐl+ 563 1.3 663 1.1

RRhL+ s03 3.8 603 5.6

tsRhL(L-RCO)l+ 550 a^L.+ 600 2.5

[RhL(L-RCO)]1- 518 6.2 A5r8(6-9,17) s68 7.7 Bs68(7-9,17)

[RhL2-S-RCO]+ 486 1.5 s36 ')À

tRh(L-cFr(L-RCO)l+ 468 < 1.0 4468(6) 518

[SRhL+H]r 417 1.8 A4L7 a(13,14)
4411b(13) 467 1/1 8467 a(r3,14)

8467b(13\
SRhL+ 416 1.9 A4t6(7,8) 466 aa

L.J 8466(7,8)

[sRhG-rÐ]r 415 4.5 A41s(12) 465 o.J B46s(12)

t2L-S-P1+ 4tL 46r 3.6

lsRh(L-co)l+ 388 2.L 438

HRhL+ 385 1.0 435 1.5

RhL+ 384 1.9
^384(7,9)

434 2.2 8434(7 ,9)

tRh(L-H)l+ 383 48.6 4383(5,1 2,1 5) 433 55.2 8433(11,12,15)

tRh(L-H-HÐl+ 363 1.0 A363( 15) 4t3 1.0 8413(1s)

tRh(L-co)l+ 356 1.8 406 r.8

[Rh(L-H-CO)]+ 3s5 < 1.0 A3ss( I s) 405 < 1.0 8405( 1 5)

lSRh(L-RCO)zl+ 403 1.0 403 J.t

t2L-2S-RCOI+ 351 9.2 4351( 17) 401 12.3 B401 (17)
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Table 3.1 Continued

Rh(SbzC2F5)3 Rh(SbzC3F7)3

Ion mlz ToRA S tuc t.ure
(Scheme 3.n) mlz VoRA S tucture

(Scheme 3.n)

[Rh(L{OCrÐ]f 343 3.9 393 4.7

tRh(L-H-HF-CO)l+ 33s 2.2 A335( ls) 38s <1.0 B3 8s( 1s)

lRh(L-H-CF)l* JJJ 2.1 A333 (s) 383 <1.0

[Rh(L-RCO)z]+ 371 13.7 ¡^37 r(7 ,8) 371 16.3 8371(7,8)

RhSC9H5F3+ 30s 2.1 A30s(s) 354 < 1.0

¡+ 281 534.0 A28l(3,4,16) 331 495.1 8331(3,16)

[L-CF2lr 23t 5 5.9
^23r(4)

281 10.8

IHSRh(L-RCO)l+ 270 4.6 270 4.7

lsRh(L-RCO)l+ 269 29.0 A269(7,8) 269 24.0 8269(7,8)

lsRh(L-H-RCO)l+ 268 8.5 4268( 12) 268 7.5 8268(r2)

[Rh(L-H-R)]t 264 2.2 A264( I 5) 264 2.1 8264(1s)

RhSC3H6F+ 256 3.9 256 3.1

RhSC3H5F+ 255 2.6 A2s5( I s) 255 t.7 B2ss( 1s)

tRh(L-RCO)l+ 237 23.9 A237(7,9) 237 16.2 8237(7,9)

IRh(L-H-RCO)l+ 236 39.7
^236(s)

236 28.8

SRhCTH5+ 224 r4.l 224 7.9

RhC7H6+ r93 9.4 A 193(7,9) 193 4.9 B 193(7,9)

RhC7H5+ r92 8.7 Al92(s) r92 ))
RhS2* 167 2r.3 A167(7,8,12) 167 7.4 Bt67 (7 ,8,12)

Rh+ 103 5.6 A103(9) 103 3.6 8103(9)
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Table 3.2 70 eV-EI mass specrra of Rh(bzC2F)3 and Rh(bzC3F7)3.

Rh(bzC2F5)3 Rh(bzC3F7)3

Ion m/z VoRA Structure
(Scheme 3.n) mlz ToRA S t.ruc ture

(Scheme 3.n)

ML3* 898 100.0 c898(4) 1 048 1 00.0

[RhL2G-Ðl+ 879 2.2 r029 r.7

[RhL2(L-CF2)l+ 848 36.1 C848a(4)
c848bt4l 998 4.2

tRhL(L-CFùzl+ 798 5.t 948

RhL2n 633 57.4 c633(4,r8-22) 733 51.1 D733(18-22)

tRhL(L-CO)l+ 605 4.7 c605( 19,21,23) 705 5- t D705(19,2r,23)

[RhL(L-CF2)ì+ 583 14.4 c583(4) 683 1.5

tRh(L-cFr(L-co)l+ ))f 1.1 o))
[RhL(L-CF2)21+ 533 <1.0 633

lRhL(L-H-R)lf 513 1.1 s63

LRhC6H5+ 445 7.1 c44s( 1 8-20) 495 aaJ.J D49s( 18-20)

[C6H5Rh(L-co)]' 4t7 6.6 c4r7(r9,20) 467 5.2 D467(19,20)

[G6H5Rh(L-CF)J' 395 r.4 445

HRhL+ 369 10.5 c369(22,23) 4r9 8.1 D4r9(22,23)

IHRh(L-CO)]+ 34r 2.7 391 2.6

lRh(L-coH)l+ 339 8.3 C339a(20,2r)
c339b(20.2r\ 389 6.4 D389a(20,21)

D3 89b(20.21)

IHRh(L-CFÐl+ 319 1.5 369

tHRh(L-CF2-CO)l' 291 1.3 34r
TH+ 266 3.2 316 r.2

Rh(C6H5)2t 257 13.9 c2s7(18) 257 11.3 D257(18)

RhCl2Hg+ 255 15.0 255 10.6

tHRh(COXC6H5)J+ 209 6.1 209 6.8

RhC7H6+ 193 13.6 193 r0.7

RhC7H5ï 192 r4.9 t92 10.9

HRhC6H5+ 181 8r.2 181 65. I

RhC6H5+ 180 r2.2 cl80(18) 180 8.3 D l 80(1 8)

Rhcf 115 6.2 115 3.8

Ph+ 103 5.4 103 4.3
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Fragment Ion

hL3* *o*
ttt

IRhL2(L-S)]+ *x

IRhL2(L-CF2)ì+ x* * x
lttt

hL2* * tx x * * * * o * o + o o * * *
rlllrllrr

iRhL(L-HF)]+ xx
tRhL(L-S)t+ * xx*

lRhr-iL cF2)l+ t
IRhL(L-C6H5CCH)]+ å

LRhRt ù t
tsRhLtL{oR)t+
tRhuL-coR)l+ t
IRhL2-S-CORìf t

IRh(L-cF2XL-coR)]+

[SRhL+Hl+
SRhLf ?

tsRh(L-H)ì+ *
tsRh(L-co)l+

RhL+ f
tRh(L-H)l+ I t {ü

IRh(L-H.HÐI+
[Rh(L-CO)l+ t

IRh(L-H{O)ì+
IsRh(L-coR)2]+

t2L-2SCORt+
tRh(L4octÐ]+ t

fRh(L-H-HF-CO)ì+

IRh(L-H-CF2)ì+

[Rh(L{OR)2]+ t
L+ + t t t *

IL{F2]+ t
RhSCqH5Fl+

tsRh(L{oR)ì+ t
[sRh(L-H{OR)l+

fRh(L-H-R)t+
RhSCsH5F+

[Rh(L4OR)l+ t
tRh(L-H-COR)ì+ i

SRhCTH5+

RhC7H6+

RhC7H5+

RhS2*

rur+

Scheme 3.1 Fragmentation pathways of Rh(SbzC2F5)3 (o) and Rh(SbzC3F7)3 (x). Pathways
common to both complexes are indicated by the symbol ,*.
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Fragment Ion

RhL3*

lRht2(L-s)l+

IRhþ(L-cF2)l+
RhL2+

IRhLIL.HÐ'I+

[RhL{L-S)ì+

lRhL(L-CF2)l+ oooo
rllt

lRhr_{L{6HsccH)l+

LRhRf xx
lt

tsRhI_tLcoR)ì+ xxxx
lRhL{L{OR)I+ ü ooox*****x

lrtr.

IRhr2-s{oR]+ t
IRh(L-CF2[L-COR)]+ *

tSRhL+Hl+

SRhL+ tg r r
IsRh¡l--l-¡¡¡+ ooo¡t * 'l
tsRh&{o)t+ v

RhL+ f
tRh(L-H)l+ V + t

tRhtL-H-HF)ì+

[Rh(L-CO)ì+

IRh(L-H-CO)ì+

IsRh(r-€oR]21+ t
t2L-2S-CORì+ ù
tR-h(L{ocH)ì+

IRh(L-H-HF-CO)ì+

IRh(L-H-CF2)]+ ü

[Rh(L{OR)2]+ f
¡+ t t t

[L{F2ì+
RhSC9H5F3+

[sRh(t-coR)l+ t t t
lsRh(L-H-coR)ì+ t t

tRh(L-H-R)ì+
RhSCSH5F+ *

IR]¡(LCÐR)l+ t
fRh&-H{oR)t+ t

SRhCTH5+ t t
RhC7H6+

RhC7H5+

RhSZ+ ?*
Rh+

Scheme 3.1 (continued)
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Fragment Ion

RhL3+

IRhL2(L-S)]+

IRhL2(L CF2)J+

RhL2+

IR]rL(L-HF)ì+
RhL(L-S)lf

IRnL(L-CF2)ì+

lRhl(r--c6HsccH)l+

LRhR+

ISRhLIL-COR)ì+

IRhuLcoR)l+
lRhL2-s-coRl+

IRh(L-cF2)(L-coR)]+

[SRhL+Hì+

SRhL+

tsRh(L-H)ì+

[sRh(L-co)l+
RhL+ xx*

IRh(L-H)ì+

IRh(L-H-sp)ì+ f
[Rh(L-CO)ì+ f

tRhtl--Hco)ì+ *
lsRh(l--coR)2lr

[2L-2S{ORì+
fRh(L{ûcÐì+

fRh(L-H-HF{O)ì+ ù
IRh(L-H-CF2)ì+ ooo

tfl

[Rh(L-COR)1]+ ooo*
lltt

L+

IL€Fr]+
RhSC9H5F3+ + t
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Rh(acac)3, Rh(tfa)3 and Rh(hfa)3 formed from dioxo ligands, only for

the latter is RhL3+ the base peak ion; orherwise RhL2+ is the most

abundant ion68. In the spectra of the sulfur-containing complexes L+

is the base peak ion but, in the complexes formed from dioxo ligands

L+ is of low abundance; this result is consistent with earlier reporrs

on the mass spectra of other monothio-p-ketoenolate chelates of
r¡o¿iu.6e-71. The daughter ion spectrum of RhLl+ indicates that L+

is formed, at least in part, from RhL3+ by elimination of the neutral

species RtrIIL2; this reaction could be driven by formation of L+ in a

resonance-stabilized cyclic strucrure (4281,8331) (Scheme 3.3),

and by the ability of rhodium to adopt the +II oxidation srare wirh

s-donor ligands. Furthermore, the presence of sulfur instead of

oxygen enables the cyclic ion to better accommodate the positive

charge.

In addition to the major differences between the mass spectra

that can be attributed to the substitution of sulfur for oxygen there is
a noteworthy effect of the substituent R; that is, the loss of :CF2from

RhL3* is much more prominent for the C2F5-substituted complexes

Rh(SbzC2F)3 and Rh(bzC2F)3 than for rhe C3F7-substituted

complexes Rh(SbzC3F7)3 and Rh(bzC3F7)3. The facile loss of this

even-electron neutral fragment from RhL3+, verified for Rh(bzC2F5)3

by daughter ion linked scanning, indicates that rhodium has

undergone oxidation to Rh(IV). Under such circumstances loss of an

even-electron neutral fragment from an even-electron ion can

compete energetically with loss of a radical from an odd-electron ion

(see Section 1.1). The mechanism proposed in Scheme 3.4 involves

scission of the rhodium-oxygen bond, then rotation about the OC-CH
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bond to bring the CF3 group of the perfluoroethyl substituenr close ro

the rhodium atom, and then by formation of a Rh-CF3 bond and

subsequent loss of :cF2 to give RhL2(L-cF2))+, (AB96a,cB48a).

However, migration of 'CF3 back to the carbonyl carbon to give

[RhL2(L-CF2)J*, (4896b'C848b), is required to explain first field-

free region (FFRI) decompositions of [RhL2(L-CF2)1+ to RhL2+,

(A'665,C633), and to [L-CF2J+,4231. The existence of several

compounds with a Rh-Cp loon¿7?'-74 (CF = fluoroalkyl), and the

presence of LRhR+ in the mass specrra of Rh(Sb zC2F) 3 and

Rh(SbzC3F7\, give credence to the idea of a labile Rh-CF3 bond. To

account for the low abundance of [RhL2(L-CF2)1+ in the mass specra

of the CZFI-substituted complexes we note that conformations in

which the CF3 moiety can migrate to the rhodium atom have lowe¡

probability than when R = C2F5. Insread, loss of :CF2 from rhe C3F7

substituent would involve migration of the more bulky CZFS moiety.

To explain formation of the [RhL3-2CF;l+ ion, observed for

Rh(bzC2FS)¡ we assume that it is actually [RhL(L-CF)2]+ formed

from RhL3+ by successive losses of :CF2 fragments from each of two

separate ligands, but this is not supported by evidence from

metastable ion decompositions. Loss of CZF4, or two separate :CF2

fragments from one ligand, is considered less likely since it would

involve formation of a Rh-F bond. For Rh(hfa)3, having two electron-

withdrawing CFg substituents, no evidence of fluorine migration to

the metal was observed6s. It is therefore unlikely to be observed for

a complex such as Rh(bzC2F5)3 whose ligands contain an electron-

donating phenyl group. The [RhL2Q-CF)]+ ion decomposes, by

eliminarion of .L, ro give IRhL(L-CF2)J+,(4615,CS83). For



Rh(bzc2Fs)s, loss of the neurral radical .(L-cF2) from tRhL(L-cF2)21+,

is also confirmed.

B) Rh(SbzC2FS)S and Rh(SbzC3F7)j

several fragment ions originate from [RhL(L-cF2))+, A615, of

Rh(sbzc2F)3 (schemes 3.5 and 3.6). Initially, elimination of

(LH-CF2) and LH lead to [Rh(L-Ð]+ and [Rh(L-H-cF2)l+, respecrively.

our deuterium-labelling studies show that the hydrogen lost to the

neutral fragments comes mainly from the phenyl substituent (ca 96Vo

in both cases). This result thus differs from earlier assumptions,

made for various other metal chelates, that the departing hydrogen

originates from the bridging position of the ligan¿6e,70. In scheme

3.5, the eliminations of (LH-GF2) and LH lead to A3B3 and 4333,

respectively, in which formation of a bond between rhodium and the

aromatic ring is proposed. These ions decompose by losses of C2F5C O
O

and cF3co, respecrively, ro give [Rh(L-H-coR)]+, 
^236, 

in both cases,

which can then lose cs to give Rhc7H5+, 
^lgz. 

Alternatively, they

can decompose by losses of CF2CO and CO, respectively, to yield

RhSC9H5F3+, 4305, in both cases. Scheme 3.6 shows two other

decompositions of 4615. Losses of CF3öO or C2F5CO yield

lRhL(L-coR)l+, 4518, or tRhL(L-cF/(L-coR)l+, A46g, respecrively.

The high voRA of A5L8 (6.2vo) compared to 4468 (<lvo), rogerher

with the assumption that losses of cF3co an¿ czFsco fro* 4615

occur with equal probability, indicates that the confirmed loss

of C2F5CO from RhL2+,8665, is the major pathway to

IRhL(L-C2F5CO)I+. In the mass specrrum of Rh(SbzC3F7)3 the
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corresponding ion [RhL(L-c3F7co)]+,8568, is also of significant

abundance (7.7Vo).

Scheme 3.7 shows decomposirion parhways of [RhL(L-RCO)]+,
(4518,8568), and its daughter ions, that terminare at Rhs2+ and

Rhc7H6+. These pathways are ration alized by the mechanisms

proposed in Schemes 3.8 and 3.9, respectively. In Scheme 3.8, loss of

RCO from [RhL(L-COR)]+ gives [Rh(L-COR)21+, (A371,8371), which

can then lose c6H5C=cH to give tsRh(L-coR)l+, for which rhe cyclic

ion, (^26918269), should be a preferred structure. Alternatively,

[RhL(L-coR)]+ can lose c6H5c=cH first ro give LRhs+, (^416,8466),

which then loses RCo ro give, once again, [sRh(L-coR)]+. Further loss

of C6H5C=CH yields RhS2+, (A167,8162).

In Scheme 3.9, [RhL(L-RCO)]+, toses .L to yietd tRh(L-RCO)l+,

(^237 18237). In an alternative parhway, this ion is formed by

losses of C6H5C=CHS (to give the low abundance ion RhL+,

(4384,8434)), and then RCo. (Note that RhL+ is also formed from

RhL2+ by loss of 'L). tRh(L-coR)l+ can decompose by ross of cs to

yield Rh=CHC6H5+, (4193,8193), or by loss of C6H5C=CHS ro give

rhe bare meral ion Rh+, (AL03,8103).

An interesting ion, IRhL(L-HF)I+, occurs with a VoRA

approximately 1:3 in the mass specrra of Rh(Sb zC2F )3
Rh(sbzc EFI)2, respectively. The mechanisms proposed (Schemes

3.10 and 3.11) for loss of HF from RhL2+, (A66s,8765), involve rhe

bridging hydrogen of the ligand and one of the terminal fluorines of

the perfluoroalkyl substituent to form the four- and five- membered

ringed structures 4645 and BT45, respectively. The lower voRA of

ratio of

and

4645 for Rh(SbzC2F)3 might rherefore be attributed ro srrain
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associated with a four-membered ring. Ion 8745 undergoes further

decomposition ro L+,8331, and tRh(L-H)l+,8433, by losses of the

stable neutral fragments B4L4 and ts312, respectively.

The only observable parent of the ions [SRh(L-H)]+ and [SRhL+H]+
in the mass spectra of Rh(SbzC2F)3 and Rh(SbzC3F7\, is RhL2+,

(4665'8765). The deuterium labelling studies showed that, for rhe

former ion, most (ca 84Vo) of the hydrogen transferred to the

eliminated neutral species originates from the phenyl group of the

retained ligand. In Scheme 3.I2, the hydrogen atom is transferred to

the thio carbon with concurrent formation of a bond between the

aromatic ring and sulfur, (4415,8465). Sequential losses of RCO
a

and HC=CC6H4 then lead to formarion of [SRh(L-H-COR)]+,

(A.26S,8268), and RhS2+, (A'167r8167), respecrively. An

alternative decomposition of (A.415,8465), involves the loss of

sulfur to give tRh(L-H)l+, (4383,8433).

Pathways for the formation of [SRhL+H]+, are shown in Schemes

3.13 and 3.14. It was found that -69Vo of the hydrogen retained

originates from the bridging carbon atom and -3lvo from the phenyl

substituent. In the former case, two mechanisms are postulated.

The fi¡st (Scheme 3.13a) involves migration of the bridging hydrogen

to rhodium and the second (Scheme 3.13b) to sulfur. In both

instances the neutral fragment C6H5C=CCRO is lost simultaneously,

giving rise ro tLRh(S)Hl+, (4417,8467)a, and LRhSH+,

(^417,8467)b, respectively. In the laner case (Scheme 3.14) we

propose migration of a phenyl hydrogen to rhodium, followed by

rearrangement of the bridging hydrogen ro the resulting phenyl
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cation. This ion, in turn, loses C6H5C=CCRO to give, once again,

(4417,8467)a.
In all, five different precursors of RhS2+ have been identified by

metastable ion decompositions in FFRl, namely, [Rh(L-COR)2]+,

LRhS+, tSRh(L-COR)l+ (Scheme 3.8), [SRh(L,Ð]+ and [SRh(L-H-COR)]+

(Scheme 3.12), though decompositions of [Rh(L-COR)2]+, LRhS+ and

ISRh(L-H)]+ may involve two steps. All decompositions were

observed for Rh(SbzC2F5)3, and two for Rh(SbzC3F)3 (tSRh(L-CoR)l+

and ISRh(I--H-COR)]+).

Thus far, we have seen that [Rh(L-H)]+, the second most

abundant rhodium-containing ion (after the molecular ion) in the

mass spectra of both complexes, can be formed vía the decomposition

of [RhL(L-CF2)J*, 4615, (Scheme 3.5), [RhL(L-IIF)]+,8745, (Scheme

3.11) and [SRh(L-H)]*, (4415,8465), (Scheme 3.12) and that ir can

itself decompose to tRh(L-H-COR)l+, 
^236, 

(and its descendenr) and,

RhSC9H5F3*, 4305, (Scheme 3.5). In additional decompositions

(Scheme 3.15), it sequentially loses .R, CO and FIF in a variery of
permutations, and can also yield RhscgH5F+, (4255,8255), by loss

of the even-electron neutral fragment CF3CF=CO (Rh(SbzC2F5)3) or

CF3CF2CF=CO (Rh(S bzC3F7)3).

The accessibility of the rhodium +IV oxidation state imparts

sufficient stabilization to RhL3+ that the losses of even-electron

neutrals (in particular, :CF2 and S) become competitive with losses of

odd-electron neutrals. As previously noted, loss of :CF2 from RhL3+

occurs less readily for Rh(SbzC3Fz)¡ than for Rh(SbzC2Fs)¡, perhaps

enabling the competing loss of S from RhL3+ to be greater for the

former complex (tRhL2(L-S)l+, ToRA = 6.5) than for rhe larter one
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(voRA = Z.ovo). The loss of S from RhL3* is noteworthy because the

formation of abundant ionic species in which the Rh-s bond is

retained implies srrong Rh-S bonds. Sulfur is a soft base (class (b)

ligand), which should preferably bond to soft acids (class (b) metals)

such as rhodium (especially in a low oxidation state). However, the
positive charge on RhL3 + formally raises the oxidation state of

rhodium to +IV, while the three sulfur atoms compete for rhodium

dæ-electrons. Both factors contribute to a decrease in the b-character

of rhodium (i.e. increase in acid hardness). The tRhL(L-s)l+ ion, also

present in these spectra, is not formed by loss of S from RhL2* (in
which Rh(III) is a softer acid) bur by loss of .L from tRhL2(L-s)J+
(scheme 3.16). Loss of rhe neurral fragment [RnII¡(L-s)] from

tRh(L2(L-s)l+ giving rise to L+, (4281,8331), is also observed. Ions

corresponding to tNiL(L-s)l+ in the mass specrra of some

trifluoromethyl-substituted monothio-p-ketonenolates of Ni(II) have

been observedTs, bur this can be ascribed to Ni(II) having less

b-character than Rh(III).

The mass spectra of both complexes exibit a metal-free peak

corresponding to [2L-25-COR]+, (A3S1,8401), formed from

[RhL(L-coR)]+, lAslB,Bs6B), by loss of Rhs2 (scheme 3.17). Loss of

Mets (Met = metal) has been previously documented in the mass

spectra of the trifluoromethyl-substituted monothio-p-ketoenolates

of Ni(II), Pd(II), Fe(III), Ru(III), Co(III) and Rh(III)6e,70,76.

C) Rh(bzC2F5)j and Rh(bzC3F7)j

we have noted above that rhodium-containing ions are much
more abundant in the mass specrra of the Rh(bzc2F5)3 and
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Rh(bzC3FZ)¡ than in those of the sulfur-containing analogs

Rh(SbzCZFS)¡ and Rh(SbzC3F7\. This is ascribed to the lower

tendency for RhL3+ of the former complexes to decompose to L+.

A major feature of the mass spectra of Rh(bzC2F5)3 and

Rh(bzC3FZ)¡ is the presence of ion species that must contain a

rhodium-phenyl bond. Several precursors have been identified. The

proposed reaction mechanisms involve four-membered cyclic

transition states (Scheme 3.18). For example, in the reaction RhL2+

(C633,D733) ---> LRhCOHST (C445,D495), migration of the phenyl

substituent to rhodium involves simultaneous breaking of a

rhodium-oxygen bond77. (The migration of the phenyl substituent in

an analogous ion decomposition of Rh(SbzC2FS)g and Rh(SbzC3F7)3

would require rhodium-sulfur bond scission, which would be less

facile than rhodium-oxygen bond scission due to strengthening of the

rhodium-sulfur bond by dn-dæ bonding). These results, involving the

migration or non-migration of the phenyl substituent to the metal,

are consistent with those found for the mass spectra of various

fluorinated palladium(II) monothio-B-ketoenolate and p-ketoenolate

r¡"1u1"t77'79. A second rhodium-phenyl bond is formed in the

reacrion LRhc6H5+1CCC5,DC95¡

LRhC6H5+ can also decompose by loss of 'L to give RhC6H5+,

(C180,D180) (Scheme 3.18), or by loss of CO to give [C6H5Rh(L-

CO)l+, (C417,D467), (Scheme 3.19). In the latrer decomposirion, rhe

extrusion of CO may be assisted by the formation of a labile Rh-Cp

bond, as has been proposed earlier for elimination of CF2 (Scheme

3.4). This formation of rhodium-phenyl bonds also applies to

decomposirion of IRhL(L-CO)I+ (C605,D705) to (C417,D467).
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Although not shown, analogous decompositions involving the losses

of Co and (L-C6H5) from [RhL(L-cF2)l+ of Rh(bzCzFÐs are observed,

yielding the ions [Rh(L-CF2XL-CO)]+ and IC6H5Rh1L-CF2)1+,

respectively.

Ion decompositions in FFRl indicate that [Rh(L-COH)]+,
(c339,D389)a,b, has four potential precursors, namely LRhc6H5+,
(C445,D495), RhLZn, (C633,D733), [C6H5Rh(L-CO)]+, (C417,D467),

and [RhL(L-CO)]+, (C605,D705). The lamer rwo precursor ions

indicate that formation of (C339,D389)a,b from (C44s,D495) or
(C633,D733) is a two-srep process involving loss of Co followed by

losses of C6H6 from (C4L7,D467) and LH from (C60S,D70S),

respectively. The origin of the hydrogen atom transferred in these

reactions was established by deuteration of the central carbon atom

of the ligand. This revealed that, for Rh(bzCZFì3, there are

competing reactions in which the transferred hydrogen atom

originates from both phenyl substituent (ca 67vo) and from the

bridging carbon (ca 33vo). Mechanisms are proposed in Schemes 3.20

and 3.21.

Hydrogen transfer also occurs in the formation of HRhL+, a major

ion species observed for Rh(bzc2F5)3 and Rh(bzc3F)3. For the

deuterated analogue of Rh(bzczF)3, incorporarion of a phenyl

hydrogen into HRhL+, (c369,D419), is the more prominent (ca Tlvo)

reaction, for which the mechanism in Scheme 3.22, similar to that

suggested for the formation of HMetL+, where Met = co(II), Ni(II)

and cu(II), from the molecular ion77'80, has been proposed for its
formation from RhL2+, (c633,D733). It requires both carbonyl

groups of the ligand to play a major role. Analogous mechanisms
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(not shown) can be proposed for the formation of HRhL+ and

[HRh(L-CF2)J+ from [RhL(L-CF2)I+. Formation of RhLH+ from RhL2+

vía hydrogen transfer from the bridging carbon of one ligand to the

oxygen atom of the other can be ruled out because tRh(L-H)l*, a

major product ion associated with this reaction pathwayTT'80, is not

observed in the mass spectra of either complex. For the less

prominent reaction (ca 29Vo) we therefore propose an alternative

precursor, [RhL(L-CO)]+, (C605,D705), identified from ion

decompositions in FFRI. The mechanism of Scheme 3.22 is based on

the premise that if one of the carbonyl groups is missing then

migration of a phenyl hydrogen to the rhodium atom, according to

Scheme 3.22, can no longer occur. The only alternative is for the

hydrogen to come from the bridging carbon atom (Scheme 3.23).

This mechanism simply involves the migration of the bridging

hydrogen to the rhodium atom with subsequent loss of the neutral

fragment C6H5C=CRO.

The second most abundant ion in the mass spectra of both

Rh(bzC2FS)¡ and Rh(bzC3F)3 is HRhC6H5*. Despite a lack of

supporting evidence from metastable ion decompositions, the two

main sources are probably C6H5RhL+ and HRhL+.

D) Labelling Results

The formation of many of the ions observed in the mass spectra

of all four complexes discussed in this section involve hydrogen

transfer. The origin of the hydrogen transferred in these reactions

was determined by deuterium labelling at the chelate ring middle

carbon of Rh(SbzC2F5\ and Rh(bzC3F7)3. Results were interpreted
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with the aid of the computer program, Isotope Cluster Examiner

(ICE)8l,designed specifically to help in the analysis of mass specrral

data. Using this program one can tabulate the theoreticai isotope

cluster pattern for any fragment ion and caiculate its relative

contribution to the group of overlapping clusters of interest in the

experimental spectrum.

Complete deuteration of the complex under study usually does

not occur and therefore various amounts of the complex with zero to

three labelled ligands may be present (i.e. RhL3-d3 to RhL3-dO). The

total labelling achieved can be determined from the mass spectrum

of the mixture by simply subtracting the theoretical isotope cluster

of each possible molecular ion, [RhL3-d3]* to [RhL3-d0]*, from the

experimental isotope cluster (see Tables 3.3 and 3.4).

The cluster of peaks occurring between mlz 383 and 387 in the

mass spectrum of the labelled complex Rh(SbzC2FS)¡ is caused by

overlap of the ions shown in Table 3.5. The program ICE revealed

that the ion [RhLD-H]* accounts for 63.66Vo and IRhLD-D]+ plus

[RhLH-H]+ to the remainder of the experimental cluster (Lo =

deuterated ligand, LH - protiated ligand). Any remaining

contribution can be attributed to the presence of small amounts of

RhLH+, HRhLH+ and their deuterated analogues. From the observed

molecular ion isotope cluster pattern, one can deduce that the total

labelling achieved was 66.35Vo. Therefore, 66.35-63.66 = 2.697o of

the total ion intensity of the cluster is due to the ion [RhLD-D]+. From

this we can conclude that (63.66166.35) x 100 = 95.95Vo of the

hydrogen lost in the formation of the ion [RhL-H]+ originates from

the phenyl substituent and 4.05Vo from the bridging carbon atom.
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Table 3.3 Relative contribution
observed molecular ion isotope
(labelled).

the ions [RhL3-dgl*
pattern in the mass

to [RhL3-d3J*, to the

spectrum of Rh(SbzCZFS):

(Vo) of
cluster

mlz RhL3+ (Expr.) tRhL3-dgì+ [RhL3-di ì+ [RhL3-d2J+ [RhL3 -d3J+ Remaining
Intensity

946 8.34 100.00

947 44.52 39.1| 100.00

948 100.00 21.59 39.70 100.00

949 98.03 5.96 2r.58 39.68 r 00.00

9s0 43.39 t .7l 5.96 21.58 39.67 0.84

951 19.10 0.33 1.70 s.96 21.57 r.31

952 5.88 0.3 3 r.70 5.95 l.0l
953 0.3 3 r.70 I.LJ

954 0.3 3 -0.i9
4.44Vo 21.97 Vo 43.63 Vo 29.94Vo

Total labelling achieved = 21.9713 + (43.63)213 + 29.94 = 66.3SVo

Table 3.4 Relative contriburion (vo) of rhe ions [RhL3-d6ì+ ro [RhL3-d3J+, ro rhe

observed molecular ion isotope cluster pat,tern in the mass spectrum Rh(bzC2F5)3
(labelled).

m/z RhL3+ (Expt.) tRhL3-dgì+ [RhL3-d1l' IRhL3-d2l+ [RhL3-d3J+ Remaining
Intensitv

898 30.5 r 100.00

899 7 5.72 37.44 100.00

900 100.00 8.02 3 t.+5 100.00

901 69.86 0.91 8.02 37.41 100.00

902 29.81 0.90 8.01 37.40 9.53

903 9.r7 0.90 8.01 s.55

904 0.90 0.34

14.86Vo 31.327o 35.80 Vo 17 .99 Vo

Total labelling achieved = 31.32/3 + (35.80)213 + t7.99 = 52.30Vo
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Table 3.5 Relative contribution (7o) of the ions [RhLH-H]1- and [RhL¡-H]+ to

fhe observed cluster pattern occurring between mlz 383 and m/z 387 in the

mass spectrum of Rh(SbzCZFS)g (labelled).

Table 3.6 Relative conÍibution (Vo) of the ions RhC6H5+, HRhC6H5+ and DRhC6H5+
to the observed cluster pattern occurring between m/z 180 and m/z 184 in the

mass spectrum of Rh(bzC2F5)3 (labelled).

mlz
ToRA(Expt.)

Normalized
IRhLH-Hl-r

IRhLD-D]+
IRhLD-H]+

Remaining
Intensity

383 53.06 100.00

384 100.00 t3.22 100.00
385 20.19 5.44 13.21 5.02
386 8.04 0.5 9 5.44 2.66
387 2.06 0.5 9 1.51

36.34Vo 63.66 Va

mlz
ToRA(Expt.)

Normalized
RhC6H5+ tHRhC6H5+ DRhC6H5+

Remaining
Inten s i ty

180 23.59 100.00
181 1 00.00 6.7 9 100.00
182 24.14 0.19 6.7 9 100.00
183 2.7 5 0.19 6.7 9 1.38

184 0.19 -0.04
16.92 Vo 7 5.59 Vo

(84.e8)
12.48 Vo

(1s.02)

t Hydrogen retained can be from a labelled or uniabelled parent ion.
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The cluster of peaks occurring between mlz 180 and 184 in the

mass spectrum of labelled Rh(bzC2F5)3 arises from the overlap of

the ions shown in Table 3.6. Once again, the ICE program reveals

that the ions RhC6H5*, HRhC6H5+ and DRhC6H5*, account for 16.92,

75.59 and 12.48Vo, respectively, of the experimental pattern. While

the only possible source of the latter ion can be a labelled parent, the

former ion can be formed from either labelled or unlabelled parents.

The origin of the hydrogen transferred from the labelled parent must

be the phenyl substituent. According to the observed molecular ion

isotope cluster pattern the total labelling achieved was 52.30Vo.

Therefore, 52.30-t5.OZ = 37.28Vo of the combined HRhC6H5+ and

DRhC6H5t ion abundance can be attributed to the former ion, where

the origin of the hydrogen transferred in the reaction is the phenyl

group. We can conclude therefore, that in the mass spectrum of

Rh(bzC2FS)¡, [37.281(37.28+15.02)] x 100 = 7L.28Vo of the hydrogen

retained in HRhC6H5+ originates from the phenyl substituent and

28.727o from the bridging carbon atom of its precursor ion(s). The

results of all labelling experiments are presented in Table 3.7 .

3.1.2

A)

lrlt )'F NMR studies

Rh(SbzC2F s)S

The 19p NVÍR spectrum of Rh(SbzC2F)3, recorded in acetone

(Figure 3.9), consists of only two absorptions, both appearing as

singlets, with no evidence for vicinal or geminal couplings (i.e. J < 1.0

Hz). The absorptions at -81.38 t 0.01 ppm (relative intensity = 3¡

and at -ll9.4l t 0.01 ppm (relative intensity = 2) must be assigned

to the fluorine atoms of the CFj and CF2 groups, respectively.



Table 3.7 Source (Vo) of hydrogen transferred in the formation of the indicated ions for the
complexes Rh(SbzC2F5)3 and Rh(bzC2F )3.

Rh(SbzC2F5)3

Ion species

Rh(bzC2F5)3

lRh(L-H)l+

lRh(L-H-CFùl+

lsRh(L-H)l+

ISRhL+Fil+

Lost from ion
phenyl chelate ring

lRh(L-HCO)l+

-96

IIRhL+

HRhC6H5+

lHRh(Co)(C6H5)1+

-96

-84

-61

-4

-4

-r6

Retained in ion
phenyl chelate ring

-33

-31

-11

-71

-10

-69

-29

-29

L¡

-30
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B) Rh(SbzC 3Fz)S

The 19p NlvIR spectrum of Rh(SbzC3F)3 shows rhree major

absorptions appearing as a triplet, a quintet and a singlet, with

relative intensities of 3:2:2, respectively (Figure 3.10). The triplet

must be assigned to the fluorine atoms of the CF3 group and the

singlet to those of the Ê-CFZ group since vicinal couplings between

the latter fluorines and those of the CF3 and a-CF2 groups are

expected, on the basis of the earlier discussion (see Section 1.6),

to be about zeÍo. The quintet, with peak intensity ratios of

l.0l:4.02:6.02:4.01:1.00, is associated with two outer sets of four low

intensity peaks, and is assigned to the fluorines of the u-CF2 group.

The triplet plus quintet splitting pattern is consistent with a special

case of an ABX3 spin system that arises as follows. (In the general

case for this spin system, the AB part of the spectrum consists of

sixteen resolved peaks corresponding to four AB-type sub-spectra of

relative intensities 1:3:3:1, each with the same value of Jag, but with

effective chemical shift differences given by õ*eg = õAB + m*(J6¡ -

Jgx),where mx (= +112, t3l2) is the resultant nuclear spin of the X3

nuclei. The repeated spacings between the AB spectra are equal to
(Jnx + Isy)12. The X3 part consists of fourteen resolved peaks, of

which two, together containing half the total intensity of the X3

region, are always separated by Jex + Jgxt'.) When JAX = Jg;ç the X3

part collapses to a symmetrical l:2:l triplet with spacings equal to

Jax. The repeated spacings between the AB sub-spectra now equal

Jax and the effective chemical shift differences all equal ôes. The

eight strong central peaks of the four AB sub-spectra can only

collapse to the observed l:4:6:4:1 quintet if Â = JAX, where A is the
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common separation between the central peaks of the AB sub-spectra.

The remaining eight peaks are assigned to the low intensity outer

peaks, with spacings equal to J¿*. The AB portion of the

experimental spectrum is compared with a computer simulated

spectrum, generated with the program NumaritS3, in Figure 3.11. The

input parameters õA, ô8,ðX, JRn,JAX, Jg¡ and linewidth were

adjusted until the best match between the X3 and AB regions of the

experimental and simulated spectra was obtained. The resulting

NMR parameters are presented in Table 3.8.

The NMR spectra of both sulfur-containing complexes support a

facial octahedral geometry, for which the perfluoroalkyl groups are

necessarily equivalent owing to the presence of a C3 symmetry axis.

In contrast, for a meridional confieuration, which lacks the C3 axis,

there would be three sets of absorptions, one set for each type of

perfluoroalkyl group (see Section 1.7). A facial octahedral geometry

for these complexes agrees with our structure determination of
Rh(Stfa)361 (see Section 3.2.3) and is consistent with structures of

various other fris(monothio-p-ketoenolate)rhodium(III)

complexes84,85. Preference for the facial structure has been

explained by better dæ-dr¡ bonding between the rhodium and sulfur

atoms when the three rhodium-sulfur bonds are mutually

perpendicular. Also, the relatively short S----S distances (less than

twice the van der Waals radius of sulfur) in various monothio-B-

ketoenolate metal complexes6l,86, suggest the presence of weak non-

bonding interactions between these atoms.
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Figure 3.11 Comparison between
simulated (tower) AB parts of the
Rh(SbzC3Ft)¡.

experimental (upper) and computer

tlÉIi l9p' Nttln specrrum of



Table 3.8 Peak posìtions and relative intensities in rhe simulated {lH}19p NUn specrrum of Rh(SbzCrFt)c in aceronc
at room tcmperature.

Inputparameters:ô¡=-J9.55,ôA=-116.781,ôB=-111.041ppmi JRX=JBX=8.9,JA'=270.0,LW=6.0H2.

CFq

Þ-cFr

AB sub-snec I
AB sub-snec 2
AB sub-spec 3

ppm

AB sub-spec 4

-79.52

Note:
(i) The total signal intensity for one fluorine = 16

(ii) With the exception of ô¡, all optimized experimental parameters of this ABX3 spin sysrem are derermined from the
best simulation of the AB spectral region. The input parameter, ô¡, is simply its measured experimental value,
determined from the central peak of the observed triplet. The positions of the outer peaks are calculated from the
optimized values of J4¡ and Jg¡ç in the AB spectral region. The uncertainties involved in the peak positions of both the
CF3, and Þ-CFZ group fluorines therefore correspond to their experimental uncertainties (0.01 ppm).

(iii) The uncertainties in the NMR parameters, estimated by noting how much variation in the input parameters is
possible before a noticeable difference between simulated and experimental spectra in the AB ."gion occurred, are
0.002 ppm for chemical shifts and 0.3 Hz for coupling constants. These uncertainties are less than thc cxnerimental
uncertaintìes.
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C) Rh(bzC2F 5) j
The 19¡' NtttR spectra of Rh(bzC ZF ì2, recorded in acerone

(Figure 3.12) and toluene (Figure 3.13), show rwo sets of peaks, one

set (relative intensity = 3) between -81.65 and -82.10 ppm (acetone)

or between -82.20 and -82.60 ppm (toluene), and the other set

(relative intensity -- 2) between -117.20 and -119.80 ppm (acerone)

or -118.20 and -120.60 ppm (toluene). These must be assigned ro

the fluorines of the cF3 and CF2 groups, respectively. In both

solvents, the first set contains four major absorptions and a number

of minor peaks, while the second set contains at least six major

absorption peaks in acetone, seven in toluene, and a number of

minor peaks. The minor peaks are assigned to impurities that could

not be removed by using techniques such as column chromatography

and fractional sublimation, despite several attempts. These

observations can be understood by recalling that these complexes

can exist as fac and mer isomers, wíth the mer isomer being

statistically three times more probable than the fac isomer (see

Section 1.7). However, for kinetic or thermodynamic reasons, the

complexes may not be formed in these proportions and, in extreme

cases, one may be formed exclusively (as, in fact, noted above for

formation of the /ac isomer of the monothio complexes). The

perfluoroalkyl groups of the fac isomer are necessarily equivalent by

symmetry but those of the mer isomer are non-equivalent, i.e. one of

the three perfluoroacyl residues is trans to a benzoyl residue, while

the other two are trans to each other but not equivalent by

symmetry. The existence of four major peaks in the CF3 (x3) region

indicates that both fac and rner isomers aÍe present in solution.
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Figure 3.12 t1U)19p Nlt¿R specrrum of Rh(bzCZFS)¡ recorded at 282.35 MHz in acetone at room temperature.
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Three of these peaks, which are necessarily of equal intensity, may

be assigned to the mer isomer and the fourth to the fac isomer.

The relative areas of the shaded parts of the peaks (Figure 3.14),

from low to high field, are 1.05:1.01:0.85:1.00 (acetone) and

1.05:1.00:0.85:1.01 (toluene). These resulrs suggesr that rhe third

peak (counting from low field) can be assigned to the fac isomer,

even though the intensities of the three remaining peaks (assigned to

the mer isomer) are not exactly equal (due probably to interference

from impurities).

Although no splitting of the four absorptions is apparent, the peak

widths differ. Thus, for the spectrum recorded in acetone solution,

the full width at half maximum height (FWHM) values aÍe - 4.0, 4.7,

2.0 and 5.0 }Jz, for the X3 absorptions from low ro high field,

respectively. These widths place upper limits on the value of
Jex + Js¡ in each case. By noting that the FWHM value for the coFo

absorption used for calibration is - 2 Hz then we find the respective

values of J6¡ + Jnx to be - 2.0,2.7,0.0 and 3.0 Hz. If, in addition,

JAX = Jg¡ then Jex - 1.0, 1.4, 0.0 and 1.5 Hz, respectively. Based on the

earlier discussion, these small coupling constants aÍe as expected for

coupling between vicinal fluorines.

In view of the foregoing, the CF2 region of the spectrum,

recorded in both solvents, should be interpreted as the AB parts of
four ABX3 spectra with small, or near zero, JAX and Jg¡ coupling

constants, i.e. approximately as four AB spectra. The presence of

small amounts of impurities as well as overlapping of peaks made it

impossible to measure accurately the relative intensities of peaks

and associate them with a particular isomer. (As noted above, the
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Figure 3.14 CF3 (X3) spectral regions of the (1H)19f NUn spectra (with increased digital resolution) of fac and
mer isomers of Rh(bzC2F5)3 recorded at room temperature in (a) acetone and (b) roluene at 282,35 a¡d,282.38
MHz, respectively. Relative areas of the peaks are determjned from the shaded portions,
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intensities of the three absorptions for the mer isomer should always

be equal and therefore, if one of the four signals is smaller or larger

than the other three it must be assigned to the fac isomer. If
something such as this does not occur then it is not possible to assign

signals to a particular isomer.) These AB spectra are therefore

simply referred to as I to 4 (counting from low field).

Figures 3.15 and 3.16 show expanded views of the AB spectral

regions recorded in acetone and toluene, respectively. As before,

these spectra were simulated with the l.[umarit83 program by using

the NMR parameters and linewidth as input parameters that could be

adjusted until a good match to the experimental spectrum could be

obtained. This program can simulate four ABX3 spectra but, in its

present form, their intensities and linewidths must be equal. (This

presents little difficulty in the present case because the four

experimental signals for the CZF S groups are of approximately equal

intensity.) Comparison between the simulated, and experimental

spectra recorded in acetone and toluene, are presented in Figures

3.17 and 3.18, while the NMR parameters and calculated peak

positions and intensities are given in Tables 3.9 and 3.10 (spectra

recorded in acetone) and Tables 3.11 and 3.12 (spectra recorded in

toluene).

By referring to the experimental spectra in Figures 3.15 and 3.16

the results are now summarized. In acetone, the group of peaks

between -118.35 and -118.45 ppm arises from partial overlap of the

A parts of spectra 1 and 2, while the group between -118.50 and

-118.54 ppm is due to partial overlap of the B part of I with the A

part of 3. The single peak at -118.56 ppm, is actually rhe resulr of
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Figure 3.17 Comparison between experimental (upper)
acetone) and computer simulated (lower) tlÉI)19n ¡tVtR
AB region of Rh(bzC2F)3.

(recorded in
spectra of the
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Table 3.9 {1H}19f'XVIR chemical shift (ppm) and coupling constanr dara (Hz) used in the besr
simulation of the AB region of Rh(bzC2F )3 in acetone.

Input parameters: J4g, J4¡, Jg¡, ô4, ðg, ôx, LW = 1.5 Hz.

Snectrum 1

Snectrum 2
Spectrum 3
Spectrum 4

Note:
(i) The uncertainties (see Table 3.8) are estimated to be 0.002 ppm for ô4 and õg, 0.01 ppm for õ¡ and 0.3 Hz for J¡¡,JBX
and J6g.

Jas
268.1
267.r

(ii) Spectra are presented from low to high field (1 to 4, respectively). No relationship between a particular
absorption occurring in the AB region with another in the CF3 (X3) region is implied.

268.6
268.7

Jnx = JBx
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

- 1 18 .201
ôa

- 1 18 .197
- 1 18 .342
- 1 18 .39r

- 1 18 .691

ôs

- 1 18.883
- 1 18 .837
- 1 18 .821

qx

-81.73
-8 1 .86
-8 r .92
-82.04 H

H
|.J



Table 3.10 Calculated peak

{ lH i I 9r' NptR specrrum of

Spectrum I
AB sub-spec 1

AB sub-soec 2
AB sub-spec 3

AB sub-snec 4

Spectrum 2

AB sub-soec I

positions (t 0.002 ppm)
Rh(bzC2F5)3 in acetone.

AB sub-spec 2

DDM
-1,17.43r

AB sub-soec 3

-117.4

AB sub-soec 4

-rt7.441
-777.447

Soectrum 3

36

AB sub-snec I

Int

AB sub-soec 2

0.1 14

DDM
-tt7.451

AB sub-spec 3

A

o.341

-r17.456

AB sub-soec 4

0.341

-1t7.462

0.1 14

-117.467

Spectrum 4

DDM
- I 18.380

AB sub-soec I

Int.

-1 18.385

and relative intensities" in
(Input parameters used are

AB sub-soec 2

o.147

DDIn
-117.569

-r r8 ?g]

AB sub-soec 3

0.442

-rt7 .57 5

- r 1 8.396

AB sub-soec 4

0.442

-117.580

* Due to limitations
amounts of spectra

0.r47

- 1 17.585

In t.
1.887

DDM

5.660

18.397

I nt.
0.113

5.660

DDM
-1 17.600

r8.402

0.339

1 .886

-rr7.606

18.408

0.339

.,|

18.41 3

- 1 18.502
DDM

0 r13

17

-1t7.617

Int

-118.507

r.852

nnm

6l

- I 18.521

- 1 18.5 l3

5 55R

of the spectral program NumaritS 3, calculated intensity values assume [he presence of equal
1to4.

Int.

I

-1t8.526

-118.518

0.089

5.558

the AB region of the

given in Table 3.9.)

- 1 18.53 1

0.266

1.852

-11R 5?6

lnt

0.266

1.8 87

DDfn
- 1 18.561

0.089

5.660

B

Int

- l 18.566

I .888

5.660

pDm
- 1 18.552

- I 18.571

5.662

1.886

- I I 8.557

- 1 18.576

5.660

- r 1 8.563

DDM
-r19.452

1 .886

- 1 18.568

In t.

-119.457

1.852

DDM
-1t8.642

-1t9 .462

5.55 8

Int

-118.641

1-t

1.910

5.55 8

-l r8.653

t9.46',1

5.735

r.852

-118.658

Int.

5.733

0.1 14

DDM
- I 19.507

1 910

In t.

0.341

-r19.512

1.888

DDIn

0.34 1

-118.644

-119.517

5.662

0.1 l4

-118.650

-119.s22

5.660

- 1 18.655

1.886

-118.661

lnt.
0.147

DDIn
- 1 19.593

0.442

In 1

- 1 19.599

|.912

0.442

-119.604

5.7 35

0.141

-119.609

5.733
r.9r2

Int.
0.113

Dpm
-l

0.3 39

-1
9.s96

0.339

-1
9.60 r

0.113

-l
9.607

ts
(/)

9.612

Int.
0.089
0.266
0.266
0.089



Table 3.11 {1H}19p NUR chemical shift (ppm) and coupling consrant data (Hz) used in the besr
simulation of the AB region of Rh(bzC2F)3 in roluene.

Input p¿uameters: J¿g, J4¡, Jg¡, õR, ôg. ôX, LW = I.5 Hz.

Spectrum I
Snectrum 2

Spectrum 3
Snectrum 4

Note:
(i) The uncertainties

and J6g.

Jnn
269.6

(ii) No relationship exists between a particular absorption occurring in the AB region with anorher in the CF3 (X3)
region, with the exception of spectrum 4. The peak at -82.45 ppm, like the peak at -119.557 ppm, is thought ro arise
from the fluorines of the fac isomer. The remaining spectra are reported from low to high hìt¿ (f ro 3-, respectively).

268.0
268.0

Jax = JBX

(see Table 3.8) are estimated to be 0.002 ppm for õ4 and ô8,0.01 ppm for õ¡ and 0.3 Hz for J4¡,JBX

1.1
1.7
1.4

< 1.0

õA

- 1 19 .064
-119.054
-119.374
- 1 l9 .557

- 1 19 .543
õg

- 1 19 .656
-119.722
-1r9.557

ô¡
-82.24
-82.37
-82.56
-82.45 H

Hs.



Table 3.12 Calculated

{1u}l9p xvtR specrrum

Snectrum I
AB sub-spec I
AB sub-snec 2

AB sub-soec 3

AB sub-spec 4

peak positions (t 0.002 ppm)

of Rh(bzC2F5)3 in toluene.

Snectrum 2
AB sub-snec I
AB sub-snec 2

DDM
-rr8.282

AB sub-snec 3

- l 18.287

AB sub-soec 4

-t18.295
-118.30r

Soectrum 3
AB sub-snec 1

I nt.

AB suh-snec 2

0.106

DDM
-118.310

AB sub-spec 3

A

0.319

- I 18.316

AB sub-soec 4

0.319

-rr8,322

0.106

.IIR ??R

DÞM
-l tg ??R

Snectrum 4

Due to limitations of the spectral program NumaritS3, calculated intensity values assume the presence of equal
amounts of spectra 1 to 4.

Int

and relative intensities" in
(Input parameters used are

-119.244

0.155

DDM
-r'rR 56r

-r19.249

0.466

- 1 18.566

-119.255

0,466

- 1 18.570

0. r55

- I 18.575

Int.
I .895

nnm
-119.259

5.682

I nt.

-119.26s

5.680

0.06I

nnm
-r19.557

-r19.27 |

0.184

1.893

-719.277

0.1 84

DDIn
-119.351

0.061

Int.

-r19.357

I .846

DDM
-119.510

-119.364

).)J)

Int

-119.515

-119.369

32.000

the AB region
given in Table

5.53 3

-r 19.519

1.844

-r19.524

Int
1.895

-119.4
DDIn

B

5.682

lnl

-r19.439

1.939

nnm

s.680

-119.445

:, 1

5.877

l .893

-119.451

5.81

DDM

1.938

of
3.1

In t.

20.306

)

DDM

7.846

-119.572

20.312

the

1.)

Int

I t{t

20.318

-119.577

5.533

-119.581

20.324

-119.586

|.844

Int.
0.106

DDIlì
-120.382

0.319

Int.

- 120.3 8 8

1.939

0.319

DDfn

-120.394

5.817

0.106

-120.400

5.815
1.93 8

Int.
0.15s

-120.521
nnm

0.466

Int.

-t20.52

0.466

-120.530

0.155

-120.535

6

lnt.
0.061

DDrn

0.1 84
0.184
0.061

F
ts
L¡

Int.
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the B part of 2 lying almost directly over the A part of 4, while the

remaining singlet at -118.65 ppm results from the overlap of the B

parts of 3 and 4.

In toluene, the group of peaks berween -ll9.Z0 and -119.30 ppm

is due to partial overlap of the A parts of I and 2 and the peaks at

-119.36 and -119.44 ppm to their B parrs, respectively. The peaks

at -119.52 and -119.58 ppm correspond to the A and B parrs,

respectively, of 3. Finally, the peak at -119.56 ppm corresponds to a

CF z moiety, where no vicinal or geminal couplings are observed (i.e.

for spectrum 4, õRn - 0). (The fact that the 19r'WVIR spectrum of the

corresponding monothio analogue (Rh(SbzCzFs)ù, presenr only as

the fac isomer, also shows no indication of vicinal or geminal

couplings suggests that this peak arises from those of the fac isomer.)

The peak positions and relative areas of the unresolved peaks in

the CF3 (X3) region, calculated from the values of J4¡ and Jg¡

obtained in the AB region, are shown in Table 3.13. The four groups

of signals are referred to as A to D rather than I to 4 as in the AB

part so as not to suggest any relationship between them. However,

the peak at -82.45 ppm in spectrum D recorded in toluene, tike the

peak at -1t9.56 ppm (spectrum 4) in the AB part, on the basis of

relative intensities discussed earlier, is thought to arise from the

fluorines of the fac isomer.

D) Rh(bzC 3F 7) j
The l9F' NUR spectrum of Rh(bzC3F7)3, recorded in acerone

(Figure 3.19), consists of three groups of absorptions falting in the

spectral regions centered on E - 79.54 ppm (relative intensity = 3),



Table 3.13 Calculated peak positionst, relative intensities* and coupling constants (t 0.3 Hz) of the

unresolved peaks in the CF3 (X3) region of the tltl]19f' Nn¿R spectrum of Rh(bzCZFÒ3 in (a) acetone, (b)

toluene, using the optimized values of J4¡ and Jg¡ determined in the AB spectral region.

Input parameters: J6¡. Jg¡, ô¡, LW = 1.5 Hz.

Spectrum A

(a)

Spectrum B
Spectrum C
Spectrum D

ppm
-81.720
-81.858

Spectrum A

-81 .913

(b)

Spectrum B

-82.03 9

Spectrum C

In t.
r1.997

Spectrum D

11.991

Because J6¡ and Jg¡ are small, peak positions must be reported to three significant figures (1.6 Hz - 0.006 ppm).
However, as for Rh(SbzC3F7\ (see Table 3.8), the input parameter, ô¡, corresponds to its experimental value, in
this case to the centroid position of each unresolved triplet, and is therefore really only significant to two figures
with an uncertainty of 0.01 ppm.

Due to limitations of the spectral program NumaritS3, calculated intensity values assume the presence of equal
amounts of spectra A to D.

1r.997
11.997

ppm

ppm

-82.230

-81 .126

-82.364

-81 .864

-82.552

-81 .919
-82.035

Int.

trnt.

11.996

24.000

11.996

24.000

rr.996

24.OOO
24.000

ppm

ppm

-82 .23 6

-81.731

-82.37 0

-81 .8 69

-82.557

-8r.924

-82.454

-82.040

Int.

Int.

24.000

r2.003

24.000

12.003

24.000

12.003

48.000

r2.003

ppm
-82.242

òx

-8r .t 26

-82.37 6

-81.8ó4

-82.562

-81 .919
- 82.03 5

Jlv = .lnr¡

Int.
12.004
12.004

1.5

r2.004

1.5

òx

1.5

-82 .23 6

1.5

-82.310
-82.557
-82.454

Jrx = Jnx
1.7
1.7
1.4

ts
ts
!
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Figure 3.19 {1fi}19f' NVn spectrum of Rh(bzC1lF l)Z recorded at 282.38 MHz in acetone at room temperature.

COFO Reference
(ô = -162.90 ppm)
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õ -115.80 ppm (relative intensity = 2), and õ -125.30 ppm (relative

intensity - 2). Thus, the absorptions near ô - i9.54 ppm, which show

twelve resolved or nearly resolved peaks, must be assigned to the

fluorine atoms of the cF3 group. The absorprions near õ -115.80

ppm show evidence of 16 peaks in the central part and 16, or more,

small peaks in the outer parts. These will be discussed later. The

absorptions near õ -125.30 ppm comprise four peaks, none of which

shows evidence of splitting when the spectral region is expanded

(Figure 3.20). These latter peaks must therefore be assigned to the

fluorines of the þ-CFz groups in a mixture of fac and mer isomers.

As noted earlier, such fluorine atoms are expected to have zero, or

neaÍ zeto, coupling to vicinal fluorines of the CF3 and a-CF2 groups.

From low to high field the FWHM values are 4.6, 4.6, 7.7 and 6.3 Ii'z,

respectively. If we take the FWHM value of the COFO calibration

peak as 2 Hz then the upper limits for the vicinal coupling constants

are 1.3, 1.3,2.9 and 2.2 Hz, respectively. (This is based on the

assumption that the main broadening can be assigned to Jex + Jg¡ of

the X2 part of an ABX2 spectrum. Of course, since the coupling is

likely to be more complex than this then the upper limits for vicinal

couplings should be reduced accordingly.) The relative areas of the

four peaks (0.96:1.02:1.01:1.00 from low ro high field) indicate rhar

the fac and mer isomers ate formed as a nearly statistical mixture.

The CFg region of the spectrum is shown in expanded form in

Figure 3.21. The 12 peaks are easily analyzed as four symmetrical

r:2:l triplets of nearly equal intensity. No furrher splitting of any of

the peaks is apparent, but there aÍe slight variations in peak width,

which could be assigned to non-zero, but small, vicinal couplings. As
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Figure 3.21 CF3 (X3)

Rh(bzC3F7)3 recorded
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for Rh(SbzC3FZ)¡, a four-bond coupling between rhe CF3 group

fluorines and the magnetically non-equivalent cl-cF(A) and cr-cF(B)

fluorines results in an ABX3-type spin system. When JAX = Jg¡ the X3

spectrum collapses to the observed symmetrical l:2:l triplet. peak

positions and intensities in the CF3 (X3) and Ê-CFZ regions are

summarized in Table 3.14.

The cr-CF2 region of the spectrum (Figure 3.22) thus corresponds

to the AB portions of four approximately equally intense ABX3

spectra. In the general case, each of the AB regions contains 16

peaks, to make 64 in all. Of these, 32 occur in the central region,

while 16 smaller peaks should be found on either side (assuming

that all J6g values are larger than any chemical shift differences).

The number of peaks actually observed is much lower than the

maximum. This can be attributed to accidental overlaps of different

AB spectra and/or to Â6s/[(J6*+J""112) being accidentally equal to a

small integer (as was the case for Rh(SbzC3F7\). We have seen

above that when JeX = JgX the four AB sub-spectra have relative

intensities of 1:3:3:1. Thus if it were possible to record these as

isolated NMR spectra each of the four AB resonance lines would be

split into a 1:3:3:1 quartet of equal spacing, (Jex + IBÐ12. Depending

upon the value of Â4g, the two central quartets may overlap with

one another. Thus, the complicated pattern of overlapping peaks

observed in the central part of the experimental spectrum can be

regarded as eight partially overlapping l:3:3:1 quartets. Similarly,

the outer peaks on both sides correspond to four overlapping 1:3:3:1

quartets. From the recognizable patterns associated with

overlapping quartets of this type, along with the fact that each



Table 3.L4 Calculated peak positions
, .1__.1.-ì_ -regions in the {tHJrvF NMR spectrum

determined in the AB spectral region.
temperature.

Input parameters: J4¡, Jgy, ô¡, LW = 3.7 Hz

Spectrum A
Spectrum B

Spectrum C
Spectrum D

* Due to limitations of the spectral program NumaritS 3, calculated intensity values assume the presence of equal
amounts of spectra A to D.

Note:
(i) Spectra are presented from low to high field (A to D, respectively). No relationship between a particular
absorption occurring in the Ê-CFZ region with another in the CF3 (X3) region is implieã.

(ii) The total signal intensity for one fluorine = 16.

ppm

(t 0.01 ppm) and relarive inrensiries* for the cF3 (x3) and Þ-cFz
of Rh(bzC3Fl)l using the optimized values of Ja¡ and Js¡
The experimental spectrum was recorded in acetone at room

-7 9 .39
-19 .49
-79.53
-7I .62

In t.

1 1.980
1 1.980
1 1.980
1 1.980

ppm

-7 9.43
-7 9 .52
-7 9 .56

CF3 (X3

In t.

-7 9 .65

24.000
24.000
24.000

)

24.000

ppm

-79.46
-79.55
-79.60
-79.68

Int.
t2.020
12.020
12.020

JAX = JRX

12.020

8.9
8.8
8.7

qx

8.7

-79.43
-79.52
-7 9 .56
-7 9 .65

ppm
Þ'cFz

-r25.r2
-r25.21
-125.40
-125.47

Int.
30.624
32.640
32.448
32.032

ts
¡.J
(/J
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isomer has a distinct coupling constant JAB, it was possible to

simulate the spectrum and obtain the various chemical shifts and

coupling constants. The results are presented in Tables 3.15 and

3.16, while Figure 3.23 shows both the computer simulateds3 and the

experimental AB region of the spectrum. The peaks between

-115.61 and -115.74 ppm arise from the partial overlap of the four

central sub-spectra A group peaks of 1 and 2, while those lying

between -115.74 and -115.84 ppm are due to the almost direct

overlap of the central B group peaks of 1 and 2. Finally, the peaks

occurring between -115.84 and -116.10 ppm aÍe due to the closely

overlapping central sub-spectra A and B group peaks of 3 and 4.



Table 3.15 ¡1¡¡119P
of Rh(bzC3F7)3 with

Input p¿uametets: J¡g, J¿¡, Jg¡, ð¿, ôg, ôx, LW = 3.1 Hz.

NMR shift (ppm)
the experimental

Spectrum I

Note:
(i) The uncertainties (see Table 3.8) are estimated to be 0.002 ppm for ô¿ and ô8, 0.01 for ô¡ and 0.3 Hz for J4g, J6¡ and
Jnx'

(ii) Spectra aÍe presented from low to high field (1 to 4, respectively). No relationship bcrween a parricular
absorption occurring in the AB region with another in the CF3 (X3) region is implied.

Snectrum 2
Snectrum 3

Snectrum 4

and coupling constant
spectrum recorded in

Jan
270.8
270.9
270.4

Jax = Jnx

270.4

data (Hz) used in simulating the AB region
acetone at ¡oom temperature.

8.9
8.8
8.1
8.1

- 1 15 .462

¿iA

- 1 15.5 18
-115.718
-115.743

- 1 15 .942

òB

- 1 15 .9r4
-116.078
- 1 16 .102

òx

-7 9 .43
-7 9 .52
-7 9 .56
-7 9 .4s

H
l..J



Table 3.L6 Calculated

{ lu } 19r' xvtR specrum

Snectrum I
AB sub-soec 1

AB sub-spec 2
AB sub-soec 3

AB sub-soec 4

peak positions (t 0.002 ppm)
of Rh(bzC3F7)3 in acetone.

Spectrum 2
AB sub-snec 1

AB sub-spec 2

nnm
-114.639

AB sub-soec 3

-rt4.670

AB sub-soec 4

-114.702
-1

Spectrum 3

t4.733

AB sub-soec I

Int
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0 106

-114.670
DDM

AB sub-soec 3

A

0.318

-114.701
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0.3r7
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0.106
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Soectrum 4

DDIn
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and relative intensities* in the
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I nt.

-l l s 6?s
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DDM
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-115.661
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0.227
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Due to limitations of the spectral program NumaritS3, calculated intensity values assume the presence of equal
amounts of spectra 1 to 4.
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Int.
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ÞDm
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3.2 Rh(Stfac)3 and Rh(Sacac)3

3.2.1 Mass soectral studies

A) General features

The electron ionization (70 ev) positive ion mass spectra of
Rh(Stfa)3 and Rh(Sacac)3 are shown in Figures 3.24 and 3.25,

respectively. Tables 3.17 and 3.18 give the abundances of the

characteristic ions as a percentage of that of the most abundant

metal containing-ion (7oRA). Figures 3.26 and 3.27 show the

daughter ion spectra (BÆ scan) of the RhL2+ ion for each complex,

and fragmentation pathways are summarized in Schemes 3.24 and

3.25.

As observed in the mass specrra of Rh(SbzC2F)3 and

Rh(SbzC3F7)3 (see Section 3.1.1), and consistent with earlier reports

on the mass spectra of other monothio-B-ketoenolate chelates of
rhodium69-7r, RhL3+ corresponds to the most abundant metal-

containing ion and L+ to rhe base peak. With the exception of the

loss of 'L from RhL3+, dissociation in the mass spectra of both

complexes proceeds predominantly through elimination of even-

electron neutrals such as CH3CCH, CO and H2S. In general, the

observed fragmentations can be attributed to three known

characteristics of rhodium. These are: its preference for the +III

oxidation state2l'87, its ability to coordinate with soft bases (class (b)

ligands) (see Section 1.2), and its rendency to form bonds with

carbon2l,73,87.
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Table 3.17 70 eV-EI mass spectrum of Rh(Stfa)j. (L = Stfa)

Ion mlz Vo'RA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

RhL3+ 610 100.0

[RhL2G-F)lr 591 3.9

RhL2+ 441 60.6 E44ra(26-28,3 0- 3 3),b(30)

lRhL(L-S)l+ 409 t.4 E.409

[RhL(L-H2S)]+ 407 <1.0 E407

[RhL(L-CH3CCFÐI* 401 3.9 E40r(26)

tRhr.(L-cH2co)l* 399 t.4

lsRhL(L-cF3co)l+ 376 1.4

lLRh(SXCF¡)l+ 373 1.0 8373(26)

tRhr.(L-cF3co)l+ 344 4.4 E344(28)

LRhCF3r 341 4.2 E34r(26)

RhC5HgOS2+ 305 t7 .5 E305a(27 -29),b(27)

LRhS+ 304 3.4 F304(26,28)

lsRh(L-H)l+ 303 4.9 E303(30)

IHSRh(L-CO)+ 277 <1.0 8277 (28)

RhC4H4F3S2+ 276 7.2 8276(26,28)

lsRh(L-H-co)l+ 275 1.0 E275a(30),b(30)

LRhH+ 273 4.9 827 3 a(30),b(3 I ),c(3 I ),d(3 2)

RhL+ 272 1.4 E272(33)

tRh(L-H)l+ 271 1 1.8 E27r(29,30)

tHSRh(L-CO-UF¡+ 257 1.6 E,257 a(28),b(28)

IsRh(L-H-CO-HF)]+ 255 1.2 E2ss(30)

tr{Rh(L-co)l+ 245 1.5 EzaíaQZ),b(32)

[Rh(L-CO)]+ 244 2.1 E244(33)

tRh(L-H-CO)l+ 243 7.4 8243(29)

[HRh(L-S)]+ 241 3.6

lRh(L-HS)lï 239 7.6 E239a(31),b(31)

CF3RhS2+ 236 3.6 8236a(26)
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Table 3.17 Continued

Ion mlz ToRA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

IHSRh(L-Cn3)J+ 236 5.5 F,236b(28)

lHRh(L-CO-HF)I+ 225 r.3 8225a(32),b(32)

lRh(L-co-HF)l* 224 3.4 8224(33)

lRh(L-H-CO-HF)l+ 223 3.1 8223(29)

tRh(L-HS-CO)l+ 2tl 2.0 E21l(31)

[HSRh(L-CF3CO)]+ 208 18.5 E208a(28),b(28),c(28)

tSRh(L-CF3Co)l+ 207 21.0 8207 a(26),b(26)

tSRh(L-H-CF3CO)l+ 206 6.1

tRh(L-cF3co)l+ 175 15.4 El75a(33),b(33)

RhC3H3S+ r74 2r.9 8174(28,29)

LH+ r70 rt.2
¡+ 169 470.8

HSRhS+ 168 16.6 E I 68(28)

RhS2+ r67 61.5 Er67 (26,30)

RTICHS+ 148 19.5

RhCS+ 147 36.2

HRhSH+ 137 3.0 Er37(32)

RhSH+ 136 s.8 E 1 36(33)

RhS+ 135 2.5 El3s(29,33)

Ph+ 103 9.7 E103(29)
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Table 3.18 70 eV-EI mass spectrum of Rh(Sacac)3. (L = Sacac)

Ion mlz VoRA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

RhL3+ 448 100.0 F448(34)

tRhL2(L-CH2Co)l+ 406 t.2

tRhL2@-CH3Co)l+ 405 <0.1

RhL2+ JJJ 66.5 F333a( 135 -3 8,40),b(37)

tsRhr.(L-cH2co)l+ 323 <1.0

tSRhl,(L-CH3Co)l+ 322 1.1

tRhr.,(L-co)l+ 305 <1.0

IRhL(L-CH2O)l+ 303 <1.0 F303(38)

tRhL(L-S)l+ 301 5.4 F30 I (34)

lRhL(L-H25)l+ 299 r.9 F299a(40),b(a0),c(a0)

[RhL(L-CH3CCH)I+ 293 7.3 F293(3s)

tRhqL-CH3CO)l+ 290 3.1

[RhL2-C2H4O]+ 2,89 1.3

tRh(L-cH2oxl-co)l+ 275 7.2 F27s(38)

LRhC4HT+ 273 2.2 F273(34)

tLRh(CH3XS)ì+ 265 3.1 F26s(3s)

RhC6HgOS2+ 263 4.0

tLRh(CH3)(Co)l+ 261 6.1 F26r(34)

LRhSH+ 251 4.2 F2s 1(36)

LRhS+ 250 2.0 F2s0(39)

tsRh(L-H)l+ 249 3.0 F249(37)

LRhCH3+ 233 4.4 F233(34)

LRhCH+ 23r 4.2 F23 l (35)

RhC4Hg52+ 223 ,r) F223(36)

RhC4H752+ 222 5.5 F222(39)

RhC4H6S2+ 221 5.2 F22la(37),b(37)

[sRh(L-cHzo)]+ 220 J.J

HRhL+ 218 1.3
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Table 3.18 Continued

Ion mlz ToRA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

RhC5H6OS+ 2r7 4.8 F2 I 7a(36),b(37)

tsRh(L-cHCo)l+ 209 t.2

tsRh(L-cH2co)l+ 208 4.4

tSRh(L-CH3Co)l+ 207 12.5 F207 a(38,39),b(38, 39)

ISRh(L-C2H¿O)]' 206 2.5

tSRh(L-C2HSo)l+ 205 3.1

RhC5H3S+ 203 2.2 F203a(35),b(35)

tRh(L-co)l+ 190 1.5

RhC4H6S+ 189 10.1 F I 89a( 3 6),b (3 6),c(37 )

RhC4H5Sr 188 5.9

RhC5HgO+ 187 4.2

RhC4H4S+ 187 6.7

tRh(L-HS)l+ 185 5.9 F1 85

CH3RhS2+ r82 3.8

tRh(L{H3Co)l+ 175 7.2

[Rh(L-C2H4O)]' 174 6.2

tRh(L-C2HsO)l+ 173 2.1

RhS2+ r67 9.1 Fr67(37 -39)

tRh(L-HS-CO)l+ 157 4.5 Fr57

RhC4H5+ 156 5.7

RhC4H4+ 155 3.7

R}ICHS+ 148 Lt.4

RhCS+ 147 10.6

RhC3H5+ r44 2.1

RhC3H4+ r43 L.7

RhC2H4+ 131 t.2

¡+ 115 381.0

P¡r+ 103 J.J
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Fragment Ion

RhL3' xxxxxxxxxxxx
[RhL2G-Ðl+ x

I

KnL2' fv XKXXKX
IRhLG-S)ì+ t

lRhL(L-H25)l+

[RhL(L{H3CCrÐ]+ t
[RhL(L{H2CO)]+

ISRhL(L4FjCO)]+ I
ILRh(SXCFT)]+

fRhL(L.CF3CO)l+ *
LRhCFj+ *

RhC5HgOS2+ r
LRhS+ f

l-sRh(L-Ðt+ v
tHsRh(L{o)ì+
RhC4H4F3S2+ t
tsRh(L-Hco)ì+

LRhH+ t
RhL+

tRh(L-H)ì+ t
tHsRh(L4o-HF)ì+
tSRhL-HCO-HFlì+

tHRhLCO)ì+
tRh(Lco)t+

ßh(L-HCO)l+
[I{Rh(L-S)Ì+
fRh(L-Hs)t+
CF3RhS2+

lHsRh(l--CF¡)l+ +
IFIRh(L€O-HÐt+

lRh(L-co-t¡11+ T
IRh(L-H{O-HF)t+
[Rlì(L-HS€O)l+

ürsru(I-slco)I+ t
IsRh(L{F3CO)]+ t
IRXLCF3CO)]+ t

RlrCaH3S+ t
L+

HSRhS+ I
RhS2,+

Rlcltst
Rlcs+
RhSH+

Rhsr-

Rlì+
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Scheme 3.24 Fragmentation parhways of Rh(Stfa)3



Fragment Ion

RhLj+

lRhL2(L-Ðl+
RhL2+ XXXXXXKXXXXXKXXX

llfflttrr,,,,rrl
tRhI_fl_-sll*

lRhL(L-H2S)l+ ?
[RhL(L-cI{3CCÐ]+ V XX
[RhL(L4H2CO)]+ ü
IsRhL(L{F3CO)]+

lLRh(SXcF¡)l+ t tl
[RhL(r_{F3CO)]+ f XXXX

LRhCF3+

RhC5HgOS2+ * KXX
LRhS+ * + t

IsRh(L-Ðì+ t
tHsRh(L{o)ì+
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LRhHT ù
RhL+ t

tRh&-Ðì ù
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[{Rh(L-S)l+ t
[Rh(L-HS)T t
CQRhS2+ t

IHSRh(L€F3)]+ t
[HRh(l-46-¡¡:¡¡+
ßh(L4O-r#.)l+

tRh(L-H4o-HÐì+
[Rh(L-HS€O)ì+

IHSru(Lq3CO)]+ t t
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RtrC3H3S)+

L+

HSRhS+ f
RttSZ*
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RhSFtt

Rhst
Rh+
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Scheme 3.24 Continued



Fragment Ion
phI ^+

rRhLlLÐr
RhL2+

[Rhr-(1--s)l+

IRhL(L-H2S)]+

[RhL(L{t{3CCrÐ]+

tRN_(r_-c
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l'
;
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xxxx
XXX

XXX
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Scheme 3.24 Continued



Fragment Ion

RhL3+

tRhL2(L-Ðl+
RhLr+

[RhL(L-S)ì+

lRhL(L-H2S)l+

IRhL(L.cH3CCrÐ]+

IRhL(L-Cr{2CO)]+
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ILRh(S)(cF3)]+

fRhL(LCF3co)l+

[RhCF3+
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LRhS+
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tl{sRhoco)ì+
RhC4H4FjS2.+

tsRh(L-Hco)ì+
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...1
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1.
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RhIICS+ t t f
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Scheme 3.24 Continued
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Fragment Ion

RÌtL3* xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
.¡rr'ttrl

IRhL2(L-CH2CO)l+ *
RhL2+ t XXXXXXX

IsR¡qL-cH2co)]+ ü
IRhr{L-cH2o)]+

IRhL(L-S)ì+ v
IR¡L(L-H2S)]+

ILRhqL-CH3CCÐ]+ f
IRhr{L-cH3co)l+

lRhL2-c2H4ol+

lRh(L-cH2o)(L-CO)ì+ ü
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L+ f
Scheme 3.25 Fragmenration pathways of Rh(Sacac)3
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Fragment Ion

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Scheme 3.25 Continued
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Fragment Ion
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Scheme 3.25 Continued
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Fragme nt Ion
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Scheme 3.25 Continued
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B) Rh(Stra) s

Scheme 3.26 shows decomposition of RhL2+,8441a, by

processes involving the formation of an Rh-CF3 bond, with either

simultaneous loss of the remaining portion of the ligand (L-CF3 ) or

subsequent formation of a Rh-CO bond and elimination of the neutral

fragment CH3CCH to produce the ions LRhCF3*,E341, and

[RhL(L-CH3CCH)I+, 8401, respectively. Consecutive losses of CO and

'CF¡ from 8401 yield [LRh(SXCF3)J+, 8373, and LRhS+, E304,

respectively; the latter ion can be written with rhodium in the +IV

oxidation state. This ion then proceeds to lose a carbonyl group to

give RhC+IHq.FZS2*,F'276; the mechanism, once again, involves

migration of the 'CF¡ group to the metal. Consecutive losses of

CH¡CCH and 'CF3 (the latter indicating the reduction of Rh(IV) to

Rh(III)) from 8276 lead to the formation of ions CF3RhS2+,8236a,

and RhS2T,8L67, respectively. Alternatively, 'CFg can be lost first to

yield [SRh(L-CF3CO)]+,F'207a, for which the cyclic ion E207b should

be the preferred structure. Loss of CH3CCH from F,207a gives, once

again, 8L67.

Loss of the neutral fragment (L-SH) from E44la gives rise to

one of the more abundant metal-containing ions in the mass

spectrum of this complex, RhC5HgOS2*,E305(a,b). I have proposed

three mechanisms for the formation of this ion (Scheme 3.21). The

first two (a,b) involve the migration of a methyl hydrogen or a

bridging hydrogen, respectively, to the sulfur atom of the same

ligand, yietding in both cases, LRhSH+, E305a. The latter

decomposition (c) involves migration of the bridging hydrogen to the

metal to yield LRhS(H)+, E305b. Although formation of E305b
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cannot be ruled out, subsequent decompositions involving losses of

CF3ÖO, 'CF3, CO (Scheme 3.28) and H2S (Scheme 3.2g) are more

readily explained if they occur from 8305a, rather than from

8305b.
From 8305a, the neutral radical CF3CO can be lost directly,

giving rise to the ion [HSRh(L-CF3CO)l+, 8208a, (Scheme 3.28), for

which the cyclic ion,8208b, should be the preferred structure, or by

a two step process involving first, the loss of 'CF3 to give

tHSRh(L-CF3)J+, 8236b, which then can lose CO to yield, once again,

8208(a,b). Alternatively, 8208(a,b), can be formed by a process

which first involves the loss of CF3CO from E44la, giving rise to

IRhL(L-CF3CO)l+,8344, which in turn, loses (L-SH). Consecurive

eliminations of CH3CCH and CO from 8344 yield LRhS+, E304, and

RhC4H4F3S2*, 8276, respectively. Decompositions of 8276 can be

rationalized by mechanisms previously discussed in Scheme 3.26.

Decomposition of E305a also occurs by consecutive losses of CO and

IIF ro yield [HSRh(L-CO)]*, 8277, and [HSRh(L-CO-IIÐ]+,8257(a,b),

respectively. 
. 
(These processes, however, are not as significant as the

losses of CF3CO, 'CF3 or H2S (to be discussed below, Scheme 3.29),

evident from the corresponding daughter ion intensities and of those

in the normal mass spectrum.) The proposed mechanism involves

prior migration of the 'CFg group from the metal to the carbon atom

from which the carbonyl group was previously lost. As mentioned in

Section 3.1.1, when discussing the mass spectra of Rh(SbzC2F)3 and

Rh(SbzC¡FZ)¡, the idea of a labile CF3-Rh bond is strengthened by

the existence of several compounds with a Rh-CF 6on¿72-74 (CF =

fluoroalkyl), and the presence of various ions such as LRhCF3*, 834L,
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[RhL(L-CH3CCH)I+,8401, and [LRh(SXCF¡)]+, E3Z3 (alt shown in

Scheme 3.26). Failure to observe ions such as LRhCH3+ and

[RhL(L-CF3CCH)I+ supports the idea of a strong Rh-S bond since their

formation would require scission of this bond. The hydrogen atom

transferred to the neutral product HF may originate from either the

bridging carbon atom, giving rise to 8257a, or from the methyl

group vía a six-membered cyclic transition state to give 8257b.
Elimination of H2S from E208b, yielding the moderately abundant

ion RhC3H3S*, 8174, is also described in Scheme 3.28. Following

sulfur-to-metal electron transfer (i.e. reduction of Rh(IV) to Rh(III))

migration of the bridging hydrogen to the electron deficient sulfur

atom of the other ligand yields 8208c, which can then lose H2S to

give 8L74. Also observed is the elimination of CH3CCH from E208a

ro give HSRhS+,816S.

Loss of H2S is also observed prior to the loss of CF3CO from

E305a, yielding tRh(L-H)l+,F,271 (Scheme 3.29). The proposed

mechanism involves migration of hydrogen from the bridging carbon

atom of the intact ligand to the electron deficient sulfur atom of the

other ligand (following reduction of Rh(III) to Rh(II)) and is similar

to that proposed for loss of H2S from E208b (Scheme 3.28). Loss of

Cf3CO from E27I yields, once again, the cyclic radical ion 8174.

Scheme 3.29 also illustrates the postulated mechanism for the

fragmentation sequence: tRh(L-H)1+ ---¡ tRh(L-H-CO)l* --->

tRh(L-H-CO-HF)l+ ---> RhS+. Elimination of the neurral fragmenr

(L-H) from E27L gives rise to the bare metal ion Rh+, E103.

Simultaneous elimination of the even-electron neutral fragments

CH3C=CH and HCOCF3 from E44Lb gives rise to tSRh(L-H)l+,8303
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(Scheme 3.30). The postulated mechanism involves migration of the

bridging hydrogen atom of one ligand to the oxygen atom of the

other, followed by the loss of the above mentioned neutrals. Loss of

CO from E,303 yields tSRh(L-CO)l*,F275a, which in trr,'n, can lose the

even-electron neutral fragments CH3C=CCF3 or HF to give RhS2+,

8167, and [SRh(L-H-CO-HF)l+, 8255, respectively, or undergo

reanangement to give the cyclic ion 827 5b. Loss of the neutral

fragment C4H2F2 from 8255 to give, once again, E167 is postulated,

but is not confirmed by metastable ion decomposition evidence.

Elimination of the even-electron neutral fragment LH from ß,44Lb

yietds IRh(L-HI+,F27L, for which decomposition mechanisms have

been rationalized previously (Scheme 3.29).

Decomposition leading to the formation of [Rh(L-HS)]+, 8239a, is

of some interest. Metastable ion decomposition evidence indicates

that this ion is formed by consecutive losses of the neutral fragments

(L-H) and H2S from RhL2+, E44la (Scheme 3.31). The postulated

mechanism involves migration of the bridging hydrogen atom of one

ligand to the electron deficient sulfur of the thiocarbonyl group on

the other ligand followed by loss of (L-H) to give RhC5H5F3+,8273b.

Loss of the stable even-electron neutral fragment H2S from 8273c

gives the moderately abundant ion 8239 a (7oRA - 7 .6), which, can

rearrange via a six-membered ring cyclic transition state to 8239b

which, on loss of CO yields tRh(L-HS-CO)l*, EzlL.

Etimination of the neutral fragments (L-H), CO

E44Ia in the decomposition sequence: RhL2- --->

RhC4H5F3S+ ---> tHRh(L-CO-tIF)l+ is described in

Migration of the hydrogen to the metal and not to

and I{F from

LRhH+ --->

Scheme 3.32.

the oxygen atom of
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another ligand, as proposed in Scheme 3.30, leading to the formation

of LRhH+,W273d, opposed to RhLH+ 8273a, is supporred by the

subsequent loss of CO to give RhC4H5F3S*,E245(a,b). Loss of CO

from 8273b (Scheme 3.31) would be difficult to explain. The

proposed mechanism for loss of FIF from 8245b, to give

IHRh(L-CO-HF)]-r,8225(a,b), is analogous to that proposed earlier for

the formation of the ion [HSRh(L-CO-HF)]+,8257(a,b), from

RhC4H5S2*,8277 (Scheme 3.28). Although not supported by

metastable ion decomposition evidence, loss of the neutral fragment

C4H2F2 from 8225(arb) could give rise to HRhSH+, 8137.

Consecutive losses of the neutral radicals 'L and CF3CO from

RhL2+, E44la (each indicating a reduction in the oxidation state of

rhodium) yield the low abundance ion RhL+ ,827 2, and one of the

more abundant metal-containing ions, [Rh(L-CF3CO)]+,817 5a,

respectively (Scheme 3.33). E175a can undergo either

rearrangement, to give the cyclic ion EL75b, or can lose the neutral

fragment CH3CCH to give RhS+, 8135. Consecutive losses of CO and

FIF from 8272, following 'CF¡ migration to the metal, yield

[Rh(L-CO)l+,8244, and IRh(L-CO-HF)]+, 8224(a,b), respecrively. The

postulated mechanism is analogous to that proposed earlier for the

loss of FIF from 8277 (Scheme 3.28) and 8245b (Scheme 3.32). Loss

of the even-electron neutral C4H2F2 from 8224(a,b) (unsupported

by metastable ion decomposition evidence) yields RhSH+, 8136.

C) Rh(Sacac)3

In the mass spectra of Rh(SbzC2F)3 and Rh(SbzC3F7)3, the

ion [RhL(L-S)]+ (4633,8733) is formed by rhe loss of .L from
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tRhL2(L-S)l+ (4914,81064) (Section 3.1.1, Scheme 3.r7). Direcr

loss of sulfur from their molecular ions and not from RhL2+, was

rationalized by the decreased b-character of rhodium in the

molecular ion, due to its higher oxidation state (+IV), and the

competition of the three sulfur atoms for the available dæ-electrons.

The ion iRhL(L-S)l+, is also observed in the mass spectrum of

Rh(Sacac)3 and to a lesser extent in that of Rh(Stfa)3. However,

although metastable ion decompositions of RhL3'(8610,F448) to

tRhL(L-S)l+ (E409,F301) are observed for both of the latter

complexes, in neither case is the supposed precursor ion IRhL2(L-S)J+

observed in the normal mass spectrum. This implies, following the

elimination of sulfur from the molecular ion (with rhodium in the

+IV oxidation state), a rapid loss of 'L, and reflects rhodium's

preference for the +III oxidation state. The observation of

tRhL2(L-S)l+ in the mass spectra of Rh(SbzC2F5)3 and Rh(SbzC3F7)3

can be explained by an increase in stabilization of the molecular ion

due to the presence of the aromatic substituents. Scheme 3.34,

shows decomposition pathways proposed for formation of

tRhL(L-S)l+, F301, and its daughters. Consecutive losses of the

even-electron neutral fragments CO and CH3CCH from F301 yield

LRhC4HT+,F273, and LRhCH3+, F233, respectively. Alternatively,

CH3CCH can be lost first to give tLRh(CO)qCH3)ì+, F26L, which in turn

loses CO to yield, once again, F233. The existence of these ions, and

others, (see Schemes 3.35, 3.36, 3.38, 3.39) reflect the relative

importance played by pathways involving methyl migration to the

metal in the fragmentation of this complex.
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Scheme 3.35 shows decomposition of RhL2+, F333a, by

processes involving migration of both methyl and carbonyl groups to

the metal. This is necessary to explain the loss of the neutral

fragment CH3CCH from F333a, to give [RhL(L-CH3CCH)]+, F293.

Elimination of co from F293 yields tLRh(sXCH3)ì+,F26s, which rhen

loses H2S to give the metal carbene ion LRhCH+, F231. Following

migration of the methyl group from the remaining intact ligand to

the carbon residue of the fragmented ligand a second carbonyl group

is lost, yielding RhC5HgSr, F203a, for which the cyclic ion F203b

should be the preferred structure.

Also observed in the mass spectrum of this complex is the ion

LRhSH+, F251. Its formation (Scheme 3.36) is exactly analogous to

that proposed earlier for the corresponding ion, E305(a,b), in the

mass spectrum of Rh(Stfa)3 (Scheme 3.27). Subsequent

fragmentations of F251 suggest that the mechanisms involving

migration of hydrogen to the sulfur atom, rather than to the metal, is

favored. Elimination of CO from F251 yields RhC4HgS 2+,F223,
which can then lose H2S to give the metal carbene ion RhC4H6S*,

F189a, for which the cyclic ion F189b should be the preferred

stucture. Alternatively, H2S can be lost first to give the ion

RhC5H6OS+, F2L7a, also a metal carbene ion, which can then lose CO

to give, once again, F189(a,b).

Scheme 3.37 illustrates the mechanisms proposed for the

formarion of tSRh(L-H)l+, F249, and [Rh(L-H)]+, F2l7b, from RhL2+,

F333(a,b), and their daughters. Migration of the bridging hydrogen

atom of one ligand to the oxygen atom of the other, gives F333b,

which can either lose the neutral fragment LH to yield F217b or can
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lose, simultaneously, the even-electron neutrals CH3C=CH and

CH3CHO to give F249. Elimination of CO from F21,7b yields the

cyclic ion tRh(L-H-co)l+, F189c, while a similar loss from Fz4g gives

rise ro tSRh(L-H-CO)l+, F22Ia. This ion can rhen lose rhe even-

electron neutral CH3C=CCH3 to give RhS2+, F167, or undergo

rearrangement to give the cyclic ion F22Lb. Loss of the even-

electron neutral CH3C=CCOCH3 from F249 yields, once again, F167.

Elimination of the neutral fragments CH2O, CO, C5Hg and

CH3CCH from F333a in the decomposition sequence RhLZ+--->

lRhL(L-CHzO)l+ ---> IRh(L-CH2OXL-CO)l+ ---> [SRh(L-COCH3)]+ --->

RhS2+ is described in Scheme 3.38. The proposed mechanism for the

loss of formaldehyde from F333a to give [RhL(L-CH2O)]*, F303,

involves an intermediate in which the bridging hydrogen moves to

the metal, and back to the carbonyl group after migration of the

methyl group to the bridging carbon has occurred. After loss of

CH2O, and following migration of the methyl group from the

remaining intact ligand to the metal, a carbonyl group is lost to give

the moderately abundant ion [Rh(L-CH2O)(L-CO)]+, F275. This ion, in

turn, loses the even-electron neutral fragments CSH3 and CH3CCH to

give ISRh(L-COCH3)J+,F207 (a,b), and RhS2+, FL67, respectively.

Although no metastable ion decompositions confirming the origin

of LRhS+, F250, are observed, its formation may be analogous to that

proposed earlier for the corresponding ion, 8273, in the mass

spectrum of Rh(Stfa)3 (see Schemes 3.26 and 3.28). Scheme 3.39

shows the proposed mechanisms for decomposition of this ion and its

daughters. Elimination of CO from F250, following methyl migration

to the metal, yields RhC4H7S2*,F222. This ion then loses a methyl
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radical (indicating reduction of Rh(IV) to Rh(III)) to give

tSRh(L-COCH3)l+, F207a, which in turn, can either lose the neurral

fragment CH3CCH to give RhS2+, F167, or undergo rearrangement to

yield the cyclic ion RhC3H4S2t,F207b. The sequence of neutral

losses from F222 supports the idea that the methyl group lost

originates from the metal and not from the remainíng portion of the

ligand.

Scheme 3.40 shows the proposed

loss of H2S from RhL2ï, F333(c,d).

mechanisms for the observed

Migration of a hydrogen atom,

originating from either the methyl group on the oxygen side

(Pathway a) or from the sulfur side (Pathway b) of the ligand, to the

sulfur atom of the same ligand gives rise to the intermediate ions

F333c and F333d, respectively. Depending on the origin of the

second hydrogen transfered to the sulfur atom, loss of H2S from

F333d gives rise to either F299b or F299c, while elimination of

H2S from F333c yields F299a, which in turn, may undergo

rearrangement to give, once again, F299b. This ion, [RhL(L-H2S)]+, is

also observed in the mass spectrum of Rh(Stfa)3. However, its low

relative abundance (<1Vo) is reflected, at least partially, by the fact

that its formation from RhL2r (supported by metastable ion

decomposition evidence) can only occur via Pathway b.

Consecutive losses of H2S and CO from LRhH+, F218, lead to

formation of the ions [Rh(L-HS)]+, F185 and tRh(L-HS-CO)l+, F157,

respectively. These can be formed by mechanisms analogous to

those proposed earlier for formation of corresponding ions in the

mass spectrum of Rh(Stfa)3 (Scheme 3.31).
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3.2.2 lH and 19F NMR studies

A) General features
In Table 3.1g, the lH and 19f'¡iVtR specrra of Rh(Sacac)3 and

Rh(Stfa)3 are summarized. These specfa support a facial octahedral

geometry, as corroborated by X-ray studies of the latter complex6l

(see Section 3.2.3), and in agreement with our earlier results for

Rh(SbzCZFìZ and Rh(SbzC3F7\ (see Section 3.1.1).

B) Rh(Sacac) j
The 1H NMR spectrum of Rh(Sacac)3, recorded in CDCI3, consists

of three absorptions with relative intensities of 1:3:3 (counting from

low field) (Figure 3.28). The signal occurring at 6.374 ppm must be

assigned to the methine proton and the remaining two absorptions,

occurring at 2.295 and 2.225 ppm, to the two methyl groups, the first

of which appears as a doublet (Figure 3.29). The splitting of this

signal was not reported by Kawanishi et al6s in an earlier study of

this complex. This signal is assigned to the protons of the methyl

group on the sulfur side of the chelate ring; the down-field shift

(with respect to the protons of the methyl group on the oxygen side)

was attributed to the long range deshielding effect of the sulfur

containing group88, and the splitting (0.5 Hz) we attribute to coupling

of the protons with the rhodium atom (103Rh has a nuclear spin of

ll2 and a natural abundance of l00Vo). The observed coupling of the

methyl group protons with rhodium on the sulfur side of the chelate

ring and not on the oxygen side can be related to rhodium's greater

affinity towards sulfur (dæ-dæ bonding). Since inadiation of the

methine resonance (double resonance experiment) did not have an



Table 3.19 lH and 19r Nun
of Rh(Sacac)j and

Complex

'Rh(Sa ca c)3

Solvent

Rh(Sacac)3

cDcl3

chemical shift (ppm), coupling constant (Hz) and intensity data for the NMR spectra
Rh(Stfa)3.

Rh(Stfa)3

cDcl3

Rh(stfa)3

ôcn

6.25(s)

cD2ct2

' Results taken from
Chemical shift and

637a$)

6.681(q), Jcu-cF¡ = 0.4 Hz

cDcr3

Int

6.631(q), JcH-c¡" < 0.2 Hz

I

Kawanishi et al6s.
coupling constant data are believed

0.998

ô"r,

2.25(s)

2.20(s)

2.295(d), JcH¡-Rt = 0.5 Hz

2.225(s)

0.91 1 2.495(d), JcH¡-Rt = 0.3 Hz

0.998

Int.

2.476(d), Jcu:-Ri, = 0.2 Hz

aJ

J

3.160

3.249

to be accurate to i 0.001 ppm and t 0.1 Hz, respectively.

õ.r,

3.123 -74.981(t), Jc¡¡-cu = 0.4 Hz

JCp¡-R¡ = 0.4 Hz

3.r27

F\¡
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effect on the observed methyl doublet the alternative possibility that

the observed splitting is the result of coupling between the methyl

and methine protons can be ignored. As well, if the splitting of the

methyl resonance was due to coupling between the methyl and

methine protons, one would also have expected the methine

resonance to be split into a quartet. This, however, was not

observed.

C) Rh( Sfa) 3

The 19f XUR spectrum of Rh(Stfâ)3, recorded in CD2C!2, consists

of a single absorption split into a triplet, with peak intensity ratios

l:2:L (Figure 3.30(a)). In the proton decoupled spectrum, the triplet

is reduced to a doublet (Figure 3.30(b)). Thus, the triplet is actually

two overlapping doublets, due to coupling of the fluorines of the

trifluoromethyl group with the methine proton (Jcr,¡-cH - -0.4 Hz)

and with rhodium (JCpg-nh = -0.4 Hz). Our X-ray structure of this

complex6r showed an average separation of 2.26 Å between the

methine proton and a fluorine atom lying in the plane of each chelate

ring; this is 0.44 Å less than the sum of the van der Waals radii of

the two atoms89. The long range coupling mechanism between

fluorines, referred to as "fragment coupling", discussed earlier in

Section 1.6, is also valid when considering long range F-H

couplings37,38. The close proximity of the above nuclei and the fact

that coupling between the methyl and methine protons is not

observed suggest that fragment coupling may be the working

mechanism.
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The lH NMR specrrum of Rh(stfa)3, recorded in both cD2 cl2 and

cDCl3 (Figures 3.31-3.34), consisr of two absorptions appearing as a

doublet and a quartet with relative intensities 3:1, respectively. In
cD 2cl2 these multiplets are resolved to a greater extent. These

signals are assigned to the methyl and methine prorons, respectively.
As in the I H NMR specrrum of Rh(sacac)3 the splitting of the methyl

signal is due to coupling of lH with rhodium (JcHg_nh = 0.3 and 0.2

Hz in cD2cl2 and cDCl3, respectively). In agreement with the 19F

NMR spectrum of this complex, coupling between the methine proron

and the trifluoromethyl fluorines gives rise to the observed quartet

(JcH-crg = 0.4 Hz).

3.2.3 Crystal Structure of Rh(Srfa)3

To complement our other studies (mass and ¡{MR spectroscopies)

we have determined the crystal stucture of Rh(st¡u)3ut, which was

shown by the NMR studies (see section 3.2.2) to exisr as rhe facíal
isomer in organic solvents. This result is confirmed by the crystal

structure, which also provides insights into the bonding in the

chelate ring, and between rhodium and the ligand. Table 3.20 lists

all determined bond lengths and angles of this complex, and the

resulting ORTEP diagram is shown in Figure 3.35.

Mean bond lengths in the chelate rings of the present rhodium

complex and monothio-B-ketoenolates of other metal ions are given

in Table 3.21. Each of the MetL3 complexes is pseudo-ocrahedral,

with a facial arrangement of S atoms. The data have been arranged

so that, on proceeding from left to right across the table, the
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Table 3.20 Bond lengths (Å) and angles (.) with their estimared
standard deviations6l.

Rh(tFs(t)
Rh(t)-s(2)
Rh(lÞ-s(3)
Rh(trc(t)
Rh(tH(2)
Rh(tF-o(3)
s(lH(t)
s(2H(6)
s(lH(1t)
c(tH{3)
c(lH(2)
c(3H(4)
c(tH4)
c(6H(8)
q6rc(D
c(erc(t0)
c(eH(2)
s(l)-Rh(tFq2)
s(lF-Rh(rI--s{3)
s{l}-Rh(1rc(t)
s(rFPú(1rc(2)
s(l)-Rh(1rc(3)
s(2)--Rh(t)--s(3)
s(2)--Rh(trc(r)
s(2FRh(1rc(2)
s(2)--Rh(rrc(3)
s(3)-Rh(lrc(r)
s(3FRh(rrc(2)
s(3FRh(rrc(3)
o(r)-Rh(tH(2)
o(r)-Rh(rrc(3)
o(2)-Rh(tH(3)
Rh(r)-s(trc(r)
Rh(r)-s(2H(o
Rh(r)--s(3rc(u)
s(1H{rH(3)
s(rH(rrc(2)
q3rc(tH{2)
qlH(3H(4)
Rh(ttso(1rc(4)
s(2rc(6rc(8)
s(2K6rcc/)
c(8H(6H(7)
c(torc(eH(2)
c(loKerc(8)
o(2rc(eH(8)
c(erc(loFF(to¿)

2.2s6 (2)
2-2s4 (2)
2-2se (2)
2-0e t (4)
2.071 (5)
2-081 (4)
r-661 (8)
r-678 (8)
r-676 (7)
r-377 (t0)
r-519 (10)
r-375 (t0)
r.244 (8)
r-383 (e)
r-503 (e)
r-543 (t r)
r.25s (8)

88-ss (8)
88-66 (8)
e4.9s (t4)

174-s3 (t4)
er-7t (t4)
87-38 (7)
8e-38 (t3)
96-r7 (t4)

176-22 (t4)
r7s{8 (r4)
88-78 (t3)
e6-40 (t4)
87-e (2)
86-8 (2)
83-8 (2)

r0e.0 (3)
r08-7 (3)
108-6 (3)
r28-6 (6)
r r3-4 (Ð
r 18{ (8)
r28-6 (8)
r25-5 (Ð
128-4 (6)
r 13-7 (6)
r l7-8 (7)
r0e-8 (7)
l r8-2 (8)
132-0 (7)
r0e-7 (8)

c(eH(B) 1.173 (e)C(10þ-F(l0a) t.jrI (e)
c(10)-F(10á) t.313 (e)C(10)-F(l0c) t.104 (e)
c(r tH(ti) t.J8s ito)c(l lH(12) r._sr4 (10)C(13rc(14) r.jsg (e)c(t4H(t5) r.530 (t0)c(14rc(3) r .246 (7)C(lsþ-F(lsa) t.j t7 (t0)qts)--F(lsó) t.3t I (e)c(ls)-F(lsc) r.2s9 (e)F(sap(s) t.2s6 (10)F(sbH(s) r.27e (10)

!(sc}-c1s¡ t.27s (10)q4rc(s) r.szz (r ri

c{erc(10}-F(toá) I13.3 (8)qerc(10)-F(t0c) I t2.4 (z)

Iqo"ryroFF(roó) roo.z (ai

1!9gryt0þ-F(r0c) r0B{ ieiF(10årc(t0)-F(loc) r06.e (eiRh(trc(2rc(e) rz+.r (sl
xlryrrrc(r3) r2s.6(6i
ï3rc(rrrc(r2) il3.2 (6)c(I3rc(rtrc(r2) lrs.2i?igllror3rc(r4) rzr.o(z)gl1ryr4rc(rs) u?.e(?ic(t3rc(14rc(3) 130.6 c/ic(15rc(r4tso(3) ilt.s 4Ðc(14rc{ts)-F(lsa) ræ.0 (si
c(t4H(rs)-F(t5ó) r 13.6 (8i
gl1rc(ts)-F(tsc) I 14{ (?i
I(ls"Hl5FF(tsó) r03.t aóF(l5aþ{15).-F(l5c) r06.siei
I(lsórc(t5)-F(t5c) r0e.7 (8iRh(Irc(3rc(r4) t26.r (Ðc(3rc(4rc(r) 130.s (8i
93ry4rc(Ð rr7.s (8io(tH(4rc(Ð r12{ (siq6rc(8Ke) r27.s Q)F(sap(s)-F(só) 103.0 (r0)F(saþ{s)-F(sd t06.2 (e)F(saþ(s)-C(a) t 12{ (B)F(sórc(Ð-F(sc) t0s.4 (e)F(sårc(src(4) 112.7 (8)F(scþ(5rc(4) u6.3 (e)
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Table 3.21 Mean bond lengths and related lengths (Å) in chelate rings of monothio-p-ketoenolares,
M(RSCSCHCORo)n

Rs, Ro

Configuration

Reference

p.III¡,
C6H5, CH3

(tze)3 ("Ð2
90

M-S(a)

M-O(b)
Cr- S

co- o
cr- c
co- c
a-b
Ir
a-Í
b-r

2.368(2)

1.e88(4)

1.705(4)

r.2s9(6)

r.378(7)

r.403(t)
0.3 80(5)

0.7 9

1.58
r.20

¡nIII¡,
C6H5, CH3

dl0
9r

2.s27 (3)

2.20s(3)
r.728(4)

r.2s7 (4)

1.36e(5)

r.432(s)

0.322(s)
0.94

1.59

r.27

¡rIII¡,
C6H5, CF3

(tzg)5

90

The subsripts S and O identify atoms
Ionic radii (r) are from Cotton and

Values in parentheses for TcIII are
other complexes.

t<

I

aeIII¡r 1

C6H5, COHS

(tzùa
92

2.239(2)

r.e42(4)
r.6e3(6)

r.260(7)

1.380(8)

1.382(8)

0.297 (s)

0.69

1.55

r.25

2.330(4)

2.0s3(4)
1.707 (r0)
r.261(20)
1.360(20)

r.421(20)

0.271(6)
(0.7e)

( 1.s4)
(r.26)

çoIII¡,
CH3, CF3

(tzÐ6

93

and groups on the S and O
Wilkinson2l.
derived by assuming that b-r

2.r95 (r)
1.944(2)

r .7 03 (3)

p¡III¡,
CH3, CF3

GzÐ6
61

1.2s3(3)

r .3t 2(4)

r.3e3(4)

0 .2s 1(3)

0.69

1.51

1.25

2.2s6(2)
2.082(4)

| .612(8)

1.248(8)

1.382(10)

r.319(r0)
0.r7 4(s)

0.8 I

t.45
t.21

sides of the chelate ring respectively.

= 1.26 Å,, for consistency with values for the

H

tr)
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difference between metal-sulfur and metal-oxygen bond length

decreases.

In the following discussion we consider that variation of the

metal ion plays the major role in effecting changes in the chelate ring

because any d electrons that the metal possesses are directly

involved in the metal-ring bonding. Substituents attached to the

chelate ring could also have some influence, but their effects

(inductive and mesomeric) are probably less important. The metal-

sulfur and metal-oxygen bond lengths in these complexes can be

compared by attempting to remove the effects of differing sizes of

the metal ions by assuming that the metal ion sizes are proportional

to tabulated ionic radii. The values given in Table 3.21 are ionic radii

of metal ions in a similar coordination environment and high/low-

spin state to those in the corresponding complexes. When these radii

are subtracted from the metal-oxygen bond lengths a nearly constant

value (1.26t0.01 ,Ål for the difference is obtained (with the exception

of high-spin Fe(III), for which a significantly lower value is given).

The value of 1.26t0.01 Å is somewhat larger than the 1.19t0.01 Å

value that results from a similar treatment of p-ketoenolate

complexes94-103 and implies that, in the monothio complexes, there is

little shortening of the metal-oxygen bond due to covalency and that

metal-ligand æ bonding makes a minor contribution to the metal-

oxygen bonding. On the other hand, when the ionic radii are

subtracted from the metal-sulfur bond lengths there is a significant

decrease in the resulting differences for ML¡ complexes on

proceeding from left to right of Table 3.21. The shortening of the

metal-sulfur bond implied by this decrease can be assigned to
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increasing metal->sulfu¡ dn bonding in this sequence. Such bonding

requires the presence of electrons in the metal t2g orbitals (in O¡

symmetry) but their bonding effects are reduced by the presence of

electrons in metal eg orbitals. Furthermore, metal->ligand n bonding

is stronger for second- than for first-series transition elements. Thus

it is possible to predict that metal->ligand æ bonding should increase

according to: high spin Fe(III) < fiow-spin Fe(III), Tc(III)] < Co(III) <

Rh(III), an order consistent with the rrends in Table 3.zl and with

known trends in the properties of this set of transition metals. It is

also possible to predict that metal->sulfur æ bonding should make a

minor contribution in the case of In(III) complexes, again in

agreement with the trends observed in Table 3.21.

The carbon-oxygen bond lengths in the monothio complexes

(Table 3.21) fall in the narrow range 1.26t0.01 Å and are only

slightly longer than that typical for a double bond (1.24 
^). 

In

contrast, the carbon-sulfur bond length in the Rh(III) complex is

significantly shorter than in the other ML¡ complexes, reflecting an

increase in the metal->sulfur n bonding. Furthermore, in the RhLj

complex the carbon-carbon bond lengths are equal. These

observations are all consistent with the following qualitative

description of the bonding in the metal-chelate ring. The inequality

of the two carbon-carbon bond lengths for some ML¡ complexes is

usually explained by predominance of the canonical form, A. With

increasing n-electron density in the ring, caused by enhanced metal

--> ligand æ bonding, the increased carbon-sulfur bond order results

in bond shortening. on the other hand, there is little more scope for

shortening the carbon-oxygen bond, which has an order of two in the
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predominating canonical form. Also to be expected, the chelate ring

becomes more aromatic, i.e. both carbon-carbon lengths approach

1.39 Ä., the value in benzene, as the ring n-electron density increases.

,,R.
S-C

/\\
L, Met CH

\/
O:C

\
Ro

A
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3.3 trr(hfa)3, Xr(acac)3 and Xr(tfa)3

3.3.1 Mass soectral studies

A) General features

The electron ionization (70 ev) positive ion mass spectra of
Ir(hfa)3, Ir(acac)3 and lr(tfa)3 are shown in Figures 3.36-3.38,

respectively. Tables 3.22-3.24 give the abundances of the

characteristic ions as a percentage of that of the most abundant

metal-containing ion (7oRA). Figures 3.39-3.41 show the daughrer ion

spectra (BÆ scans) of the I:'L2+ ion for each complex, and

fragmentation pathways aÍe summarized in schemes 3.41-3.43.

The two most intense peaks in each spectrum correspond to the

molecular ion, IrL3+, and the fragment ion IrL2+; the base peak

corresponds to the former ion for Ir(acac)3 and lr(tfa)3 and to the

latter ion for Ir(hfa)3. (Even though IrL3+ is not the base peak ion

for lr(hfa)3, its abundance is high (VoRA = 80.9), suggesring

appreciable stability.) Of the generalizations postulated by

westmore4, regarding the relationship between metal oxidation

states and molecular ion stabilities (see Section 1.1), rhese iridium

complexes fall into generalization 1, which states that the molecular ,,-¿

ion will be stabilized if metal to ligand æ-donation readily occurs, i.e.

if a facile increase of oxidation state can occur. This observation is

consistent with iridium's known preference for the +III and +IV

oxidation states and with the ease with which Ir(III) <--> Ir(IV)

interconversion can occur2l'87. In the mass spectra of the analogous

rhodium complexes68,l04, RhL2+ corresponds to the base peak ion in

all three cases, reflecting the fact that, compared to iridium, the +IV
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Figure 3.36 (a) Mass spectrum of lr(hfa)3

( b ) Region of (a) between m/z
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175 and m/z 560, normalized to mlz 419, LIrF+
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Figure 3.37 (a) Mass spectrum of lr(acac)3 normalized to the base peak, IrL3+.
(b) Region of (a) between mlz 200 and mlz 450, normalized to m/z 391, IrLl+

lne mlz
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Figure 3.38 (a) Mass spectn¡m of Ir(tfa)3 normalized to the base peak, IrL3+.
(b) Region of (a) between mlz 180 and mlz 490, normalized ro mlz 345, ITC5H3F30Z*

IrC5H3F302+
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Table 3.22 70 eV-EI mass spectrum of lr(hfa)3. (L = hfa)

Ion mlz VoRA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

IrL3- 814 80.9 G814(44)

tIrL2G-F)J+ 795 13.4 G79s(44)

IrL2r 607 100.0 G607 (44-47 ,50)

tLIr(Coz)(CF3)l+ 513 3.6 G513 (4s)

tIrL(L-CF3CO)l+ 510 r.2 G5 I 0a(47),b(47,48),c(47 )

tLIr(CoXCF3)ì+ 497 <1.0 G4e7 (46)

tIrL(I--CF3CO-CO)l+ 482 5.7 G482a(47),b(47)

ILIr(COXCF2)I+ 478 2.2 G478(46)

LITCF3+ 469 6.s G469(46)

ILIr(CO2)FJ+ 463 1.9 G463(45)

LIuCF2+ 450 r.4 G4s0(46)

tIrL(L-CF3CO-CF3)J+ 441 3.0 G441a(47),b(48)

LhCO+ 428 1.5 G428(s0)

LIrF+ 419 9.3 G419(45,50)

IIC6H2F 6C.2+ 4r3 3.7 G4 13 a(47 ),b (47 ),c (47,4 8), d(4 8)

IrL+ 400 <1.0 G400a(45,50,5 I ),b(s 1 )

IrC6lIF502+ 393 r.3 G393a(47 ,48),b(47)

IrC5H2F6O+ 385 4.8 G385(47,49)

IrC5HF5O2+ 381 2.0 G38l a(46),b(46)

tIr(I--CHo)l+ 37r 1.4 G371(51)

ITC5FIF5O+ 365 1.3 G365(47,49)

[Ir(COXL-CF3)ì+ 359 <1.0 G3s9(50)

IrC4lIF5O+ 3s3 3.6 G353a(46),b(46),c(46)

IrC5HF302+ 343 6.0* G343a(48)

IrC3F6+ 343 c343b(s l)

r91

* Relative contributions to ny'z 343 from ITC5HF3O Z+ nd IrC3F6+ could not be

determined due to the high resolution required for separation (m/Âm=145,000).
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Tabïe 3.22 Continued

Ion mlz VoRA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

IrC4HF5+ 337 3.5 G337 (49)

IrC4HF302+ 33r 3.9 G3 3 I a(50),b(50),c(50)

IrC3HF5+ 325 1.0 G325(46)

ITC2F4CO+ 327 1.1 G32l (s l )

IrC4F4+ 317 1.5 G3 r 7(49)

IrC4lIF3O+ 315 r.7 G3 15a(48),b(48,49)

IrC3F4+ 30s <1.0 G30s(46)

kC3FIF3O+ 303 4.8 G303a(45,46,50),b(45,50),
c(45,50),d(50)

IIC2F4+ 293 4.5 G293a(51),b(51)

COITCF3+ 290 2.1 G290(46)

IrC3HF3+ 287 2.0 G287 (48,49)

ITCHCF3+ 275 7.0 G27 5 a(45,50),b(45,46,50)

COhCF2+ 277 6.7 G27 r(46)

IrC3HF2+ 268 1.5

IrCF3+ 262 <1.0 G262(46)

hC2F2+ 255 5.7 Gzss(46)

ITC2FIFO+ 253 4.O

IrCF2+ 243 1.0 G243(46,5r)

ITC2HO+ 234 1.3

IrCCO+ 233 t.6

lrC[IF+ 225 1.3

IrCF+ 224 <1.0 G224(46,5r)

hco+ 221 1.1 G22r(s0)

IrCH+ 206 ))

Ir+ r93 <1.0 Gl93(s 1)

C5FIF402+ 169 3.3 G169(4s)
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Table 3.23 70 eV-EI mass spectrum of lr(acac)j. (L = acac)

tron mlz VoRA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

IrL3+ 490 100.0

CH3IrL2+ 406 <1.0

I'L2+ 39r 3s.6 H39 I a(52,53,55,58),b(55)

IIrL(L-CHa)l+ 375 2.8 H37s(5s)

tkL(L-cHo)l+ 362 1.6 H362(ss)

¡Lh(Co2XCH3)l* 351 2.8 H35r(58)

[IrL(L-CH2CO)]* 349 2.6 H349(s3,s7)

lhL(L-cH3co)l+ 348 1.2

LITC3H3O+ 347 4.7 H3a7a(55),b(55)

tLIr(CoXCH3)J+ 335 2.5 H335a(52),b(52)

tLIr(CoXCH)l+ 333 6.4 H333(55,57)

IrC7H6O3+ 33r 1.2

[LIr(Co)H]+ 327 8.3 H32l a(53),b(53)

LIrCO+ 320 1.5

IrC6H6O3+ 3 1,9 2.r H319a(52)

LIrC2H3+ 319 t.2 H3 19b(55,56)

LITCH3+ 307 <1.0 H307(s8)

IrC6HgO2+ 30s 4.7 H305(57)

IrC6H6O2+ 303 4.2 H303(56)

LIrH+ 293 6.3 H293(53,54)

IrL+ 292 1.0

IrC5H602+ 291 2r.7 H29 | a(52,57, 5 8),b(5 8 )

IrC5H5O2+ 290 4.1

IrC5H4O2+ 289 2.4 H289(57)

IrC5HlgO+ 279 2.1 H279(s8)

I;C4}J.4O2+ 277 2.8 H277 a(54),b(57)
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Table 3.23 Continued

Ion mlz VoRA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

IrC5HgO+ 277 r.7 H277c(57)

IrC5H6O+ 275 6.6 H275a(56),b(56)

IrC4HgO+ 265 4.7 H265a(54)

IrC4H60+ 263 7.7 H263a(52,58),b(52)

IrC4H5O+ 262 1.8

IrC4H4O+ 26r 6.3 H26r(s7)

IrC3H4O+ 249 2.9 H249 a(5 4),b(5a),c(5 7)

IrC4H6+ 247 J.J H247a(56)

IrC3H2O+ 247 4.0 H247b(s6)

lh(CoXCHz)l+ 235 1.1 H235a(52)

IrC3H6r 235 r.4 H235b(s2)

IrC3H4+ 233 6.8 H233(s7)

IrC3H3+ 232 r.9

IrC2H4+ 221 1.6 H22r(54)

IrC2H3+ 220 ))

ÍrC2H2+ 2r9 z.l H219(s6)
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Table 3.24 70 eV-EI mass spectrum of lr(tfa)3. (L = rfa)

Ion mlz VoRA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

IrL3+ 652 100.0 1652(59,60)

IIrL2(L-F)l+ 633 3.5 r63 3 (60)

IIrL3-F-CH2CO)]+ 591 1.1 I59 1a(60),b(60)

CF3IrL2+ 568 t.9 r568 (59)

ICF3IrL(L-HzO)]* 550 3.9 r5s0(59)

IrL2+ 499 44.9 1499 (60 ,63 ,64 ,66 ,67 ,69)

tIrL(L-CHO)I+ 470 1.3 1470(66)

IIrL(I--CH3CO)l+ 456 1.8 145 6a(61 ),b(6 1 ),c(6 1 )

lIrL(L-CHO-CH3)l+ 455 1.4 r44s(66)

ILIr(COXCF3)l+ 443 1.1 1443(64)

LIrC2F3+ 427 <1.0 1427 (66)

LITCF3+ 415 r.7 14l s(64)

¡LIr(CO2XCHjJ+ 405 4.4 r405(6e)

tIrL(L-CF3CO)l+ 402 t.2 1402a(6 1),b(6 1 ),c(6 1 )

ILIr(COXCH3)l+ 389 2.7 r389(63)

LICHCO+ 387 1.7 r387(6 l )

LIrC3H3+ 385 1.6

IrC5HF502+ 381 1.1 r38 1 (64)

th(co)Hl+ 375 3.0 't37 5(67)

Lhco+ 374 3.4 r37 4(6t,63)

LITCH3+ 361 1.0 I3 61a(63,69),b(63)

LhCH+ 359 1.4 13 59 a(6 1,62),b(62),c(62)

IrC6H3F3O2+ 357 T.7

ITC4FIF5O+ 353 <1.0 r353 (64)

LIrH+ 347 6.0 1347 (67 ,68)

IrC5H3F3O2+ 345 10.8 I345a(63,65,69),b(63,65)
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Table 3.24 Continued

Ion mlz VzRA Structure (Scheme 3.n)

IrC5H3F3O+ 331 r.6 13 3 I a(62),b (62),c(62)

IrC5H4F2O2+ 327 t.l 1327a6a),b(68)

IrC5H2F2O2+ 325 1.0 r32s (6s)

IrC4H5F3O+ 319 1.3 r3 19(68)

IrC4H3F3O+ 317 1.6 I3 l7a(65),b(65)

hC4}{2F2O2+ 313 2.7

IrC5H4F2O+ 311 <1.0 I3 l l a(62),b(62)

IrC4H4F2O+ 299 2.2 1299a(64,67),b(68)

IrC4H2F2C-+ 297 t.7 1297 a(6s),b(65)

IIC4H4F2+ 283 2.5 1283(62)

IrC4}J4O2+ 277 1,.3

IrC2HF3+ 275 1.8

IrC3H4F2+ 271 1.7 r27 r(68)

lrC3H2F2+ 269 3.6 1269(6s)

IrC4H3F+ 263 2.0

kCCF2+ 255 <1.0 rzss(62)

IrC3H4O+ 249 2.1 1249(68)

IrCF2+ 243 <1.0 1243(68)

CH2ITCO+ 235 3.1 r23s(69)

IrC2}J.4+ 221 1.1

LH+ r54 13.3
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Fragment lon

lfLS'

tlrLr(L-F)ì+

Ir L,¡ + l- l ltxxXITXxXXXXXXXXXxx

[-Ir(Co2)(CIr3)ì

ÛrL(L-CF¡CO)l* ü

tLI(co)(cF3)l+ t
Irl{L-CFqCGCO)]+ t

It(Co)(cF2)ì+
LITCFj+ t t

[LIr(COr)Fl+

LITCF2*

IrtlL-CFjCO-CIrj)]+
Llfco*
t-lff' Y t

IrC5l{7F5,O2* ü

Llt

IrC6I{F5O2-

IrCsl{rFrO- t
ITC5IIF5O2- ù
ilr(L-COIÐt+
IrCçtIF<O+

[(co[L-cF3)Jr
ITC4HF5O+ *

ITC5FIF3O2+

IrC jF5,+ t
IrC4I{F5r

IrC¿FIF1O7+ t
IrC¡lIF<+

IrC2F¿CO'

IrC4F4+

IrC¿[IF1Or

IrCqF¿+

I¡CeHFrO+ I
IrC2F4+ t

COtrCFj+

IrCr[fFrf
ITCHCF3+ t
COITCFIi t t
IrCl[IFzi

IrCFl+

I¡CrFrr t
ITC2HFOT

IrCF2*

IrCF
IrCOî
IrCII+

Ir+

C<ÉIF¿OI+

Scheme 3.41 Fragmentation pal.h\,vays of Ir(hfa)3
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Fragment Ion

IrLr+

IIrl-rG-Ð]+
IrLr+

t[-l(co2[cF3)]+ xxx

[rL(LCF3Co)]+ xxxxxxxxxx
. I L1 I | | .

tl-HcoxcF?)r xxx
[TqLCF3CGCO)]+ t xxx¡ xxxxxxr

¡¡tr1CO[CF2)J+ XI

LITCF3+ t
tltdco")Fl' t

LITCF2*

flrL(I-CF?CGCF3)l+ ö
LIrcOf

IrC6H2F6O2+ t *
LIr+

IrC5HF5O2+

IrC5H2F6O+ r þ
ITC5IIF5O2+ t
[(LCOÐl+
IrC5[IFqO+

[Ir(coxLcq)]+
ITC4HF5O+

I¡C<IIFaOr+

IrCqF¿ç,+

IrC4[IF5+

IrC4HF302+

IrClIIF5i
IIC2F4C\)+

kC4F4+ þ
ITC4HF3O+ *

IrC3F4+

IrC3lIF3O+ t
IrC2F¿+ t t

COITCF¡+ t
IrClHFl+
ITCHCFl+ t t
CICIrCF)+ t t
IrCjHF2+

IrCFr+

IrC2F2+ It
ITC2HFO+ t +

IrCF2+ t
IrCFt
IrCû+
I¡CH+

tr+
C5FIF¿O2+

Scheme 3.41 (Continued)
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Fragment Ion

IrL3r

ÛrLr.(L-Ðl+
lrL2+

tLIr(cQ{cF3)ì'
ürL(I-CF3Co)j+

ILKCoXCF¡)]r

[rL(L-CFlCGCO)]+

iLIr(coXCF?)l+ x xxxxx
LITCFI'

tl-lr(corFl+ xxx
LITCF2+ t xxx

firt (L-CF3CGCF1)]+ ,l xrxx

IrC5,H2F5,O2+

IrC5[IF5O2+ t
I¡CsHtFrOr

IrC5HF5O2+ *
tr(LcoÐì+
IrC5fIF5O* ù

Ur(coXLcFl)l+
ITC4HF5O+

I
f +

IrC5lIFqOTr

I¡CrFr+

ITC4FIF5+ t
IrC4HFqOT+

IrClHFq+ t
IrC2F¿C0+

IrC4F4+

ITC4HFlO+ t
IrC3F4+

ITC3HF3O+ +
IrC2F4i +

@IrCFj+ ü
IrCeHFq+

ITCHCFI' { ù
COITCF?+ + i
IrCllIFl+

IrCFl+ t
IrCrFr+ * t

ITC2HFOT + t
IrCF2+ ù
IrCFÞ

I¡OO+

IrCH+

Ir+

CsIIF¿Q+

Scheme 3.41 (Continued)
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Fragment Ion

IrLj+
llrLr(L-Ðl+

L(L)

ILr(Co2)(CF3)ì+

Ir(L-CFjCO)]+
[Lk(coxcFj)]+

flrL(L-CF3CGCO)l+

[LIr(Co)(CF2)]r

LI¡CFe'

tLI(CO2)nt
LlrLr?'

(lrl-(L-CF3CO-CFj)l+ XI

LIrCO+ I xrx
LKFf xxxxxxxxxrx

IrC6H2F6O2t + xxxxx
LIr+ t ü xxxxx

IrC6HF502+ f
I¡CsHrFrO+ + v
IrC5HF5O2+ t
f IrlL-COFDI+ T
ITCqFIFçO+ t

IIr(COXLCF-r)]+ t
Irc4HFsO+

lrC5ÈIF1O2+

IrClF¡6+ t
IrC4HF5+

IrC4FIF3O2r t
IrC3HF5+

IIC2,F4Cl3+

IrC4F¿+

ITC4FIF3O+

ItC3F¿*

IrCjlIFlO+ t
I¡CrF¡+ t

CÐIrCFrt

IrCl[IF1+

ITCHCFj+ t t ù
C0IrCFr+ n t
IrCl[IF2+

IrCFj+

l¡CrFr+ f f
ITC2HFO+ t t + t

ItCF2* t
IrCFt t t
IrCO+ t
lrCH+

Ir+
Cs[IF¡O,r+ t

Scheme 3.41 (Continued)
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IrL3 +

IrL2(L-F)ì*
Lr L?

ILI(Co2)(CF3)Ì+

[rt{L-CF3CO)]+

[-Ir(Co)(cF3)Ì+

Irl{L-CFlCGCO)]+

[LIr(CO)(CFr)ì+

LITCF3*

[Lr(co?.)f.l+
LITCF2+

flrt{L-CF3CO-CFj)l+

LIrCOï
LIrF+

IrC6I{2F6O2+

LIr+ xx
IrC6ÉlF5O2,+ xxxxxxxxxx

.,.t1

IrC5H2F6O+ rxxxxxxxxxxxx'
IrC5HF5O2+ xxxx
lIr(L-COÐl+
IrCqÉIFçO+ t t

[Ir(CO[LCF3)l+
ITC4HF5O+

kC5HF3O2+ t
IrCjF5,+

IrC4ÉIF5+ t t
IrC4HF3O2+ +

IrCjHF5+

IrC2F4CrC+

IrC4F4+ t
ITC4HF3O+ f f

IrCjF¿+

ITC3HF3O+ *
IrC2_F4i t t

COITCFI+

ITCqFIFI+ t
ITCHCF¡r

Cl)ú(Fr+ ? t
ITClFIF2+ t

I¡CFI+ t
IrC2F2+ t t

ITC2HFO+ t t T
IICF2+ t t t
kcr+ t t V
IrCO+ t
IICH+

Ir+
CSHF¿Ø*

204

Scheme 3.41 (Continued)



Fragment Ion

IrL3'
IrL2.(L-F)]'

l(L) '

ILIr(Co2)(CF3)l+

flrt(L-CF-ìCO)]r

tLk(coxcF3)l+

IrI{L-CF3CGCO)]+

EI(co)(cF?)l+
LIrCF3r

tLL(cor)n*
LITCF2_ï

I Irl-(L-CF.¡CO-CFj)] r

LIfcO+
LKF+

IrC6I{2F¿ç,O7+

Ltr'

IrC6HF5O2+

IrC5H2_F6O+

IrC5!IF5O2ï x x

fIrlL-coÍillf xxxxxxx
ITC5HF5O+ xxxxxxx

Lr I l

[r(CoX[-CF1)]+ x

I€¿HFsO* * rxxxxxxxx
IrC5[IF1O2+ xx

IrCqF¡ç+ t xx
IrC4ÉIF5+ t

IrC4HF302+ i
IrC3HFq+ t t
IrC2F4C0+ +

ItC¿F¿* t
ITC4HF3O+ t +

IrClF¿+ t
ITC3HF3O+

IrC2F4+ i t
CoúC&+

IrC3HFl+ t T
ITCHCFI+ t
c0L(Ð+ t
IrClHF2+

I€F¡*
IrC1F1+ + t t
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oxidation state in rhodium is relatively less stable. The lack of

importance generally assigned to the +II oxidation state of iridium is

consistent with the very minor presence, if any, of the ion IrL+. The

loss of two complete ligand radicals from the molecular ion would

have indicated that iridium had undergone reduction from the +III to
the +II oxidation state. Instead, hL2+ decomposes mainly by loss of

even-electron neutral species, consistent with the discussion in

Section 1.1 .

One further characteristic of iridium that greatly influences the

mass spectra of these complexes is iridum's demonstrated ability to

form single and multiple bonds with carbon2l'73'87'105. In the Co, Rh

and Ir triad the metal-carbon bond strensth increases in the order Co

< Rh < Ir87.

B) Ir(hfa)
Loss of 'F from the molecular ion yields [IrL2(L-F)]+, G795, the

third most abundant peak in the mass spectrum. A similar loss has

been observed for a wide range of fluorine-substituted

acetylacetonates68,l04,l06,l07' its relative importance reflects the

stability of the molecular ion and, of course, the number of fluorines

present per ligand (Tables 3.25 and 3.26). The daughter ion

spectrum of G795 indicates that this ion loses the remaining portion

of the ligand to give kL2+,G607, and a neutral fragment assigned as

the stable species (L-F), G188 (Scheme 3.44).

IrL2+, G607, undergoes fragmentation to yield many of the

major metal-containing ions in the mass spectrum. Some proposed
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Table 3.25 Relative abundances (To) of the molecular ion and

IMe tLz(L-p)] * ions in the mass specrra of various trivalent
f lu orine -s u bs ti tu ted acetvlaceton ares.

NR Value not reported in reference.

f This work.

Table 3.26 Relative abundances (vo) of the molecular ion and

[MetL(L-F)]+ ions in the mass spectra of various divalent fluorine-
substituted acetvlacetonates.

L=hfa L=tfa
MetL3+ IMetL2(L-F)]+ MetL3+ IMetL2(L-F)]*

AI(III)i o6

Cr(III¡ t oo

Fe(III¡ t oo

Co(III¡ t o+

Rh(III) 104

Rh(III)68
Re(IIt)toz
Ir(III) t

5

20
18
2l
aaJJ
100
100
81

1

4
2

8

20
36
13

aJ
24
10
34
41
NR
NR

r00

.)

4
aJ

NR
NR

Å.t

L=hfa L=tfa
MetL2+ lMetL(L-F)l+ M.etL2+ lMetL(L-F)l+

Fe(II¡ t oo

Ni(It¡ t o+

Cu(II¡too
Zn(tt¡too
Zn(II¡ro+
p¿1¡J¡ t 0a

83
43
9
9

27
75

4
10

;
15

100
54
5

44
100
100

5

5
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mechanisms for formation of these ions, and of subsequent daughter

ions, are shown in Schemes 3.45 to 3.51.

Scheme 3.45 shows decomposition of G607 in a reaction

sequence involving formation of an II-CF3 bond, migration of the

now free carbonyl group to the other oxygen of the ligand, and

elimination of CF3CCH to give [LIr(CO2)(CF3)J+,G513. Consecutive

losses of CF2 and CO2 from G513 involve the formation of an Ir-F

bond to yield ions [LIr(CO2)F]+, G463, and LIrF+, G419, respectively.

Ir(III) is considered to be a borderline acid while fluorine can be

classified as a hard base. The formation of an Ir-F bond is therefore

in keeping with the HSAB theory discussed earlier (see Section 1.2).

In addition, the two electron withdrawing CFg groups in the

remaining intact ligand of G513, would further increase the

hardness of iridium making it even more receptive to a fluorine

transfer. Migration of 'F to ruthenium was also observed in the mass

spectrum of Ru(hfa)368 but proceeded by the direct dissociation of

RuL2+ to LRuF+. In contrast, fluorine migration to the metal in the

analogous rhodium comple¡68'10+ was not observed, the difference

being attributed to rhodium's preference (in this complex) to

undergo reduction. That Ir-F bonds are indeed formed was

confirmed by the observed loss of the neutral fragment, IrF3 from

G419 to yield the organic ion lL-zFl+, G169. Ion G419 also

decomposes by successive losses of the neutral radicals'F and CF3ÖO,

yielding the low abundance ion IrL+, G400a, and [Ir(L-CF¡CO)]+,

G303a, respectively. The loss of each of these neutrals is an

indicator that iridium has undergone a, decrease in oxidation state.

The +II oxidation state as mentioned earlier, does not occur to any
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appreciable extent in iridum compounds and oxidation states lower

than this require the stabilizing effect of a n-acceptor ligand, such as

a carbonyl group2l'87. The driving force behind this reaction is

therefore thought to be the formation of the iridium(Ill) carbene ion,

G303c. Formation of this ion from G303a involves breaking the

remaining Ir-O bond with concurrent formation of an Ir-C bond.

Loss of a carbonyl group from G303b gives ITCHCF3+,G275a, which

can also be written with iridium in the preferred +III oxidation state,

G27 5b.

Scheme 3.46 shows decomposition of G 607 by a process

involving formation of an Ir-CF3 bond, with either simultaneous loss

of the remaining portion of the ligand (L-CF3 ) or by subsequent loss

of the neutral fragment, CF3CCHO, and formation of an Ir-CO bond, to

produce the ions LITCF3+, G469, and ILIr(COXCF3)ì+, G497,

respectively. The abundances of G469 and G497 in the normal

mass spectrum (6.5 and <1.0 VoRA, respectively) and in the daughter

ion spectrum of lrL2+, G607, (5.4:1.0), indicate higher stability for

the former ion. This result may be rationalized as follows. It is well

accepted that a carbonyl ligand bonds to a transition metal by

synergic o-7r bonds2l. When the relatively electronegative

trifluoromethyl group is bonded to iridium, electron density

available for æ back-bonding to the carbonyl group is reduced.

Consequently, formation of an Ir-CO bond will be less favorable.

Because LITCF3+ is isobaric with [Ir(L-CF3)Z]*, which would most

likely be formed by successive losses of 'CF3 from IrL3+, care was

taken to confirm that the former assignment is the correct one. Its

experimentally determined accurate mass (a68.9460u) compares
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u/ell with its calculated value Ø68.9462u).

iridium's ability to form bonds with carbon,

with perfluoroalkyl groupsT3'10s'108'109, and

peak corresponding to the ion [IrL(L-CF3)]+.

This

and

with

is consistent with

more specifically

failure to observe

Although not directly confirmed by metastable evidence, loss of
.F from ions LITCF3+, G469, [LIr(CO¡(CF3)1+, G497, IIr(CF3)(CO)]+,

G290, and IrCF3+,G262, yielding the iridium-fluorocarbene ions

LITCF2+, G450, ILIr(COXCF2)J+, G478, IIr(COXCF2)]+, G271, and

IrCF2+ , G243, respectively, is postulated. The proposal that fluorine

is lost from the trifluoromethyl group bonded to the iridium atom

and not from the remaining intact ligand is strengthened by the

observed loss of 'L from ions G469 and G497. Loss of .F from G243

to give the iridium-fluorocarbyne ion IrCF+,G224, is also postulated.

Ion G290 can alternatively decompose by losses of CO and .CF3 in

successive steps to give, once again, G262, and the bare metal ion

Ir+, G193, respectively.

Consecutive losses of CO and CF3CO from ion G478 yield ions

G450 and ITC4HF5O*, G353(a,b), respecrively. Alrernarively, CF3C O

can be lost first to give IrC5HF5O2+, G38l(a,b), which, in turn, can

lose CO to give, once again, G353b. Loss of the neufral radical CF3CO,

indicates that iridium undergoes reduction from +IV to +III in the

first step. The rearrangemenr G303a ---> G303b posrulated above

(Scheme 3.45) is also proposed for ions G353a and G38la, leading

to preferred stuctures G353b and G381b, respectively. These ions,

and their subsequent daughters, undergo numerous decompositions

involving, almost exclusively, losses of the even-electron neutral

fragments CO, CF2 and FIF.
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Loss of Cf3CO from IrL2+,G607, gives rise to rhe ion

IIrL(L-COCF3)]+, G5L0a, with iridium in the +II oxidation state

(Scheme 3.41). This ion can then undergo decomposition via

pathway A or B. The first pathway initially involves a

rearrangement in which simultaneous formation of an iridium-

carbon double bond and oxidation of iridium from +II to +IV yields

ion G510b. From the remaining intact ligand CF3ÖO can be lost

directly, to yield the ion [Ir(L-CF3CO)2]+, G413a, for which G413b is

the preferred structure, or by a two step process involving initíal loss

of 'CF3 to give [Ir(L-CF3COXL-CF3)ì+, G44Ia, and then loss of CO to

yield, once again, G413(a,b). Consecutive losses of CO and FIF from

ion G413b lead to the formation of the ions [Ir(L-CF3CO)(L-CF3CO-

CO)l+, G385, and [Ir(L-CF3CO)(L-CF3CO-CO-HF)] +, G365, respectively.

Alternatively, HF can be lost first, to yield [Ir(L-CF3COXL-CF3CO-

HF)l+, G393a, which can, in turn, lose a carbonyl group to give, once

again, ion G365.

Pathway B differs from A because it involves loss of CO from

G510a prior to oxidation, subsequently yielding [IrL(L-CF3CO-CO)]+,

G482a, for which G482b is the preferred structure. Losses of .CF3,

CF3CO oll- from G482b, yield the ions Ifr@-CF3CO-COXL-CF3)I+,

G413c, G385 and ITCHCF3* , G27 5b, respectively. In all three cases,

iridium undergoes reduction from +IV to +III. Consecutive losses of

FIF and CO from G413c, yield the ions [Ir(L-CF3CO-CO-HF)(L-CF3)I+,

G393b and G365, respectively.

In pathway A of Scheme 3.47, the proposed origin of the .CF¡
a

and CF3CO groups lost from G510b is the remaining intact ligand.

However, it is also conceivable that these fragments can be lost from
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the residue of the incomplete ligand, to yield ions [IrL(L-CF3CO-

CF3)J+, G441b and [IrL(L-2CF3CO)]+, G413d, respecrively (Scheme

3.48). Migration of a CF3 group from the intact ligand to the carbon

residue of the other ligand gives rise, once again, to G413c. Ion

G393b, resulting from the loss of HF from G413c (see also Scheme

3.47), might then decompose by two subsequent rearrangements

followed by loss of CF2, to yield ITC5HF3O 2+, G343a, which, in rurn,

can undergo decomposition by successive losses of CO to yield

ITC4HF3O+, G315(a,b) (depending on which carbonyl group is lost

first) and IrC3F3H+, G287.

Decomposition of ion G365 (Scheme 3.49) involves consecutive

losses of CO and CF2 yielding IrC4HF5+, G337, and G287,

respectively, or in reverse order to give ion G315b and then ion

G287. Finally, loss of FIF from G337 yields the ion lrC4F4+, G317.

A first field-free region metastable ion decomposition of IrL2+,

G607, to LIrCO+, G428, is observed (Scheme 3.50). This

decomposition probably occurs in two or more steps but is not

confirmed by evidence from decomposition of metastable ions.

However, a possible intermediate in this decomposition reaction

might be the ion [LIr(CO)(CF3)J+,G497 (Scheme 3.46), from which

'CF: can then be lost to give G428, with iridium in the +II oxidation

state (loss of CO from G497 is expected to be the preferred process,

for reasons discussed earlier, i.e. inductive effects of the CF3 group

and iridium's preference for the higher oxidation states.).

Subsequent losses of 'CF3, CF3öO ot'L from G428 (indicating the

reduction of iridium to the +I oxidation state in each case), yield

tIr(CoXL-CF3)J+, G359, tIr(CoXL-CF3CO)l+, G33l(a,b), and IICO+,
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G22L, respectively. Loss of co from G331b, depending on the site of
elimination, yields the ions IrC3HF3o+, G303(b,d). Loss of a second

CO group results in the formation of ITCHCF3*,G275(a,b). An

alternative decomposition pathway for ion G428 invokes the loss of
a carbonyl group prior to the loss of 'CF¡ and CF3Öo to give ion IrL+,

G400a. Losses of 'CF3 or CF3ÖO from this ion give rise to

lIr(L-CF3)l+,G33lc, or G303a (for which G303c is the preferred

structure, see also Scheme 3.45), respectively. Ion G303c can also

be formed from G331a by loss of CO.

Scheme 3.51 shows the proposed mechanism for the loss of the

odd-electron neutral fragment .CHO from IrL*, G400a. It invokes

hydrogen movement to the metal and back to the carbonyl carbon

after migration of the trifluoromethyl group ro the bridging carbon

has occurred, yielding ion G400b. This is followed by loss of .CHO, an

indication that iridium has undergone reduction from +II to +I, to
yield [Ir(L-CHO)]+, G371. This ion, afrer rearrangemenr, can

decompose via pathway A or B, both of which involve consecutive

losses of CO and CF2, the difference being the order in which they are

lost. In both cases hC2F 4+ , G293(a,b), is the resulting ion. Losses

of CF2 or C2F 4 from G293a yield the iridium fluorocarbene ion

G243, or the bare metal ion Ir+, G193, respectively, while loss of
'CF¡ from G293b yields the iridium fluorocarbyne ion IrCF+,G224.

C) Ir(acac)j

Decompositions involving the loss of neutral radicals play a very

minor role in the mass spectrum of lr(acac)3 (unlike in that of
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Ir(hfa)3). Dissociation proceeds predominanrly through losses of

even-electron neutral fragments CH2CO, CO, CZ}J + and CH4.

Both methyl and hydrogen migration from the ligand to the metal,

substantiated by the presence of ions such as C}{3IrL2+, H406,

lLIr(Co)(CH3)l+, H335(a,b), tLIr(Co)Hl+, H321(a,b), and HIrL+,

H293, (to be described below) are rhought to play a major role in the

fragmentation of this complex. The formation of [I335a from rrL.¡+,

H39la, involves successive migrations

(Scheme 3.52) followed by the loss of

Migration of a second methyl group to
(structure H335b), followed by loss of

carbene ion IrC6H6O3*,H3L9, which in turn loses CO to give

IrC3H6+, H235b, while losses of CO followed by C2H4 yield ions

IrC4H6O+,É1263b, and H235a, respectively. Rearrangement of

H29la, as shown in Scheme 3.52, prior to the loss of these fragments

will, as postulated earlier when discussing the mass spectrum of
Ir(hfa)3, facilitate their release. All the above pathways were

supported by results from daughter ion linked scannning.

our deuterium-labelling studies show that -69 and 727o of the

hydrogen retained in [LIr(CO)H]+, H321(a,b), and HIrL+, Í1293

respectively, originate from the methyl substituent. Three pathways,

A, B and C, leading to their formation have been postulated, all of

of CH3 and CO to the metal

the remainder of the ligand.

the metal is then postulated

CH4, yielding the iridium

IrC5H6O2+,H29La. This ion can

to yield tIr(CH2)(CO)l*, H235a,

fragments. Thus successive losses

H263(a,b) (depending on which

decompose by the loss of CH3CCHO

or by consecutive losses of 28 Da

of CO yield ions IIC4H6O*,

carbonyl group is lost first) and

which involve prior loss of CH2CO from kL2+, H391a, ro give
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IrIL(L-CH2CO)I+, [tr349, (Scheme 3.53). Pathway A differs from B

and C since CH2CO is lost prior to hydrogen rearrangement to the

metal.

Two mechanisms have been suggested for release of CZH+ from

*1349. The first, yielding [I321a, was originally proposed by

MacDonald and Shannonl and later by Fraas et alrl0 to explain a

similar loss from the ion [Met(L-COCH3)lt, where Met = Al, Cr, Co and

Ni. Here the carbonyl group is bonded to the iridium atom through

oxygen, leaving the carbon atom two electrons shy of an octet and

the positive charge on the electronegative oxygen atom. The

alternative mechanism leads to a more stable structure, tl321b, for

this ion, which has the carbonyl group bound through the carbon

atom. As verified by linked scanning, tI293, is formed either by loss

of CO from H32t or by loss of the even-electron neut¡al fragment

CH3öm from H349. Ions H321 and H 293 can also be formed

directly from tl391a by losses of the even-electron neutrals

(L-H-CO) or (L-H), respectively (see Scheme 3.67 below, for

analogous decompositions).

Mechanisms proposed for the fragmentation of Í1293 and its

daughters are shown in Scheme 3.54. Following methyl migration

the metal, decomposition of this ion involves the sequential losses,

a variety of permutations, of two carbonyl groups and a methane

molecule, all sequences terminating at IrC2H 4+,H22I.
Scheme 3.55 shows the mechanisms proposed for the formation

of ions tIrL(L-COH)l+, H362, and [IrL(L-CH4)ì+, [1375, and their

daughters from Il,L2+, H391a. These ions are unique to this

acetylacetonate complex, and imply an important role for iridium in

to

in
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their formation. Labelling results indicate that a majority of the

hydrogen transferred to the eliminated neutral species 'CHO and

CH3(H) originates from the methyl substituent (cd 77Vo) and bridging

carbon atom (ca 74Vo), respectively. Following methyl migration to

the metal one of the methyl hydrogens migrates back to the carbonyl

group from which the methyl group was originally lost to yield the

odd-electron iridium(IV) carbene ion H391b. This intermediate ion

subsequently loses 'CHO to give H362, which, in turn, loses the

neutral radical 'CH¡ orCH2CH3 (indicating that Ir(IV) has undergone

reduction to Ir(III)) to yield ions LIrC¡H¡O+, [I347a and

[LIr(CO)(CH)]'1-, II333, respectively. An alternative decomposition of

H391a involves migration of CO to the metal (after methyl

migration) followed by loss of CH4 to give fI375. Two consecutive

losses of CO from this ion yield H347 (a,b) (depending on which

carbonyl group is lost first) and LIrC2H3+, H319b.

As verified by results from linked scanning and exact mass

determinations, H319b loses CH4 to give IrC6H6O2*,H303,

(Scheme 3.56). The proposed mechanism involves migration of a

methyl group from the intact ligand to the carbon of the residue of

the other ligand. Ion tI303 then loses three successive neutral 28 Da

fragments. The presence of ions IrC5H6O+ çlZlS(a,b)), and the

absence of isobaric IrC4H2O2+, indicates that fragmentation proceeds

initially by the elimination of CO. The presence of both IrC4H6'

(H247a) and ITC3}J.ZO* (H247b) however, indicates that the

decomposition of H27s(a,b) occurs by means of competitive

eliminations of CO and CZ}J+. The ToRA of H247a andÍ1247b are 3.3

and 4.07o, respectively, indicating that neither process dominates.
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Finally, tl247a andkt247b lose CZH+ and CO, respectively, yielding

in both cases, hC2H2+ , k\219.

In Scheme 3.53, a mechanism was proposed for the observed

loss of CZH¡ from IIrL(L-CH2CO)I+, H349, to yield [LIr(CO)H]+,

H321(a,b). An alternative decomposition of [1349, verified by

linked scanning and exact mass determinations, involves loss of CH4

ro give ILIr(COXCH)I+, H333 (Scheme 3.57). Migration of a hydrogen

or a methyl group f¡om the remaining intact ligand to the carbon

residue of the fragmented ligand is postulated in the formation of

IrC5H6O 2+,Él}gla, or IrC6HgO2+, H305, from H333, respectively.

Decomposition routes originating from II305 involve the elimination

of the even-electron neutrals CO, C2H4 and CH4 in a variety of

permurations yielding the ions lrc5H4o2* ([1289), hC4H4O2+

(H277b), IrC5HgO+ (*lzl7c), vC4H4o* (H261), IrC3H4O+ (H249c),

and IrCCO+ (H233), while those from H29la have been rationalized

in Scheme 3.52 by mechanisms discussed above.

The reaction sequence corresponding to the loss of the even-

electron neutral fragment CH3CCH from Il-L2+, tI39L, to yield

ILIr(CO2¡(CH3)J+, [I351, followed by the losses of CO2 and CH4 to

give the low abundance ions LITCH3*, tI307, and IrC5H 602+,

H291(a,b), respectively, is shown in Scheme 3.58. With the

exception of the loss of CO2 from H351, this feaction pathway is

entirely supported by metastable ion decompositions and is further

strengthened by the occurrence of analogous fragmentations in the

mass spectrum of Ru(acu.)368. Consecutive eliminations of CO and

CH¿ from H307 are also observed (and supported by metastable ion
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decompositions), and yield IrC5Hl0O+, tí,279, and IrC4H6O*, H263a,

respectively.

D) Ir(tfa) j
The mass spectrum of lr(tfa)3, not surprisingly, is characterized

by decompositions common to both Ir(hfa)3 and Ir(acac)3.

Migrations of hydrogen, methyl and trifluoromethyl groups are

found, once again, to play a major role in observed fragmentations.

Numerous losses of neutral radicals are observed, usually occurring

prior to, and after, oxidation of Ir(II) to Ir(IV), while CO and HF are

the most commonly lost even-electron neutral fragments.

Although decomposition of the molecular ion IrL3+, L652, occurs

mainly by loss of the ligand radical to give the bis complex ion IrL2+,

1499, other reaction sequences aÍe also observed. Scheme 3.59

shows the decomposition of the molecular ion by a process involving

fo¡mation of an Ir-CF3 bond with simultaneous loss of the remainde¡

of the ligand (exactly analogous to the mechanism proposed earlier

for the reaction: Ir(hfa)2+

give L2IrCF3*, 1568, followed by the loss of HZO ro give

ICF3IrL(L-H2O)]+, 1550. Because loss of a neutral fragment from an

even-electron ion is more favorable than is loss from an odd-electron

ion (see Section 1.1) the molecular ion is written as an even-electron

ion with iridium in the +IV oxidation state. Loss of 'CF¡ from 1568

to yield Il-L2+ ,1499, is also observed.

The elimination of the neutral fragments 'F and CH2CO from the

molecular ion in the decomposition sequence: IrL3+ ----> [IrL2(L-F)J+

----> [IrL3-F-COCIJZ)* is described in Scheme 3.60. Loss of CH2CO
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may occur from one of the two intact ligands to yield tr591a or from

the ligand which has lost a fluorine to give I591b. An analogous

reaction Sequence was previously reported in the mass Spectrum of

both In(tfa)3 and Ga(tfa)3111.

Losses of the neutral radicals CF3ÖO and CH3ÖO from l'nl2+,

'[,499, (indicating that Ir(III) has undergone reduction to Ir(II)) yield

the ions [IrL(L-CF3CO)] +,I402a, and [IrL(L-CH3CO)] +, 1456a,

respectively, for which I402c and I456c (with iridium in the +IV

oxidation state) are the preferred structures (Scheme 3'61).

Elimination of .CH3 from 1402c orCF3 from I456c (indicating

reduction of Ir(IV) to II(III)) yield, in both cases, the ion LITCHCO*,

1387, which, in turn, loses CO to give LIrCH+, tr3594. The proposal

that .CH3 and .CF3 are lost from the partly fragmented iigand and not

from the intact ligand, is supported by the fact that losses of these

ffagments have not been observed from an ion such as Il-L2+ ,1499,

and more importantly, that the daughter ion spectla of \.402 and

1456 do not show evidence for loss of 'CF3 and'CH3, respectively.

Loss of CZH¡ from Í402b to yield LIrCO+, 1374, is also observed.

Iridium in this case must be in the +II oxidation state. Loss of CZH4,

and not CO, is verified by accurate mass studies. Loss of the neutral

fragment CH2CO from 1387 to yield ITC5H3F30Z+,345a, involves

prior migration of the methyl group (from the remaining intact

ligand) to iridium.

Postulated mechanisms for decomposition of I359a and its

daughters are shown in Scheme 3.62. Following scission of an

iridium-oxygen bond, rotation about a OC-CH bond can bring either

the CH3 or CF3 substituent (depending on which Ir-O bond is broken)
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close enough to the carbon residue of the fragmented ligand so that

migration can occur and yield the structures I359b and I359c,

respectively. An analogous mechanism was proposed above to
rationalize the observed loss of CO from the ion IrCTHgO3+,H333, in

the mass spectrum of lr(acac)3 (Scheme 3.49). The carbonyl group

from which these migrating groups originated can then either (a) be

lost directly to yield IrC5H5F3O+, I331(a,c), or (b) undergo

migration to iridium, after which the remaining CO group of that

ligand is lost, yielding in this case, ion I331b. Eliminations of FIF

from I331b and I331c give rise to the fluorocarbene ions

ITC5H4FZO+, tr311a and tr33Lb, respectively, from which the

remaining carbonyl group is lost yielding, in both cases, hC4H4F2+,

1283. Loss of C2H4 from 1283 yields hC2F2+,1255.

Migrations of CF3 and CH3 to iridium, both evident by the

presence of ions such as [LIr(CO)(CH3)]*, 1389, ILIr(COXCF3)J+, 1443,

LITCF3+, 1415 and LITCH3*, 1361 , are observed in the mass

spectrum of this complex, and as noted above in the mass spectra of

Ir(hfa)3 and lr(acac)3. Losses of CF3ffi ot Cu3ffi from l4gg,

yield ions 1389 (Scheme 3.63) or L443 (Scheme 3.64), respectively.

Three major peaks are observed in the daughter ion spectrum of

1389. The first corresponds to loss of a methyl group, and gives rise

to the ion LIrCO+,1374. The methyl group lost is assumed to have

been bonded to the metal and not part of the intact ligand since loss

of a trifluoromethyl group, which might have been expected if the

latter case were true, was not observed. It is of interest to note that

loss of 'CF¡ from 1443 (Scheme 3.64) is not observed. It has been

recognized for some time that metal to perfluoroalkyl bonds aÍe
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more stable and thus presumably, thermochemically stronger than

metal to alkyl 6on¿r73'108'109. Blake et a|108'109 , by differential

scanning calorimetry, measured the enthalpy change, AHo, for the

exothermic decarbonvlation reaction

llr(CoR)C12(PPh3 )21

in the solid state. They found that ÂHo was sensitive to the nature

of R, and became more exothermic as the number of fluorine atoms

increased from R = CH3 (^Ho - -27t5 kJmol-l) to R = CF3 (^Ho =

-84t4 kJmol-l). From these measurements they estimated that the

Ir-CF3 bond may be at least 57t9 kJmol-l stronger than the Ir-CH3

bond. It has been suggestedllz-ll6 that this stability is due at least in

part to n back-bonding of filled d-orbitals on the metal atom into the

C-F anti-bonding orbitals of the perfluoroalkyl group or, in valence

bond terms, hyperconjugation of the type

F
I*Met- C F-

I

F

Contributions of such structures would be expected to strengthen the

metal-carbon bond and also to weaken the carbon-fluorine bond.

However, in a study of trifluoromethyl platinum complexes of the

types trans-Pt(CF3)Q2L+ and trans-Pt(C\)2Q2, where Q is

P(CH3)2(C6H5), L is a neutral ligand, and Z is an anionic ligand,

Appleton et alrlT found that 2Jp1-çp3 for these complexes varied
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linearly with 2Jpt-CH3 for the corresponding methyl-platinum

complexes, except where L requires synergic o'-n bonding, i.e. L = CO.

These results suggested that the PI-CF3 bond does not depend very

much on 7r back-bonding for its stability. The former argument,

however, would certainly explain the tendency of ions such as

LITCF3+ and [LIr(COXCF3)ì+ to rapidly lose 'F in the mass spectra of

this complex and of Ir(hfa)3 (Scheme 3.46). Although the ions

ILIr(CO)1CF2)J+, 1424 and LLCF2+, tr396, (Scheme 3.64) are not

observed in the mass spectrum of this complex, their presence as

intermediates in the formation of the ions ITC5HF5OZ*, I381,

IrC5H4F ZOZ+,1327, and ITC4HF5O*, 1353, from '1,443 and of I353

from 1415 is inferred. (These overall pathways are supported by

metastable ion decompositions). These losses aÍe assigned to the

rapid removal of 'F and either CH3CO or CF3CO. In the mass

spectrum of Ir(hfa)3, the ions [LIr(CF2)(CO)]+, G478, and LI:CF2f,

G450, aÍe present and in both cases a metastable ion decomposition

corresponding to the loss of CFjCO is observed (Scheme 3.46).

Elimination of CO from 1389 (Scheme 3.63) gives rise to the low

abundance ions LITCH3+, 136la, and ITC6HTOZF¡+, 1361b

(depending on which carbonyl group is lost). As reasoned above, the

CO group bonded to iridium should be preferentially lost (see

discussion of the mass spectrum of lr(hfa)3, and loss of CO f¡om

1443 to give 1415 (Scheme 3.64)). The most intense of the three

peaks observed in the daughter ion spectrum of 1389 (Scheme 3.63)

corresponds to loss of 44 t and is assigned to the rapid removal of CO

and CH4, yielding IrC5H3F 3OZ*, [345(a,b).
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Scheme 3.65 shows the mechanisms proposed for decomposition

of I345(a,b). Losses of HF and two carbonyl gloups in a variety of

permutations, give rise to ions such as IrC4H¡F¡O*, 1317(a,b),

IrC5H2F ZOz+ ,1325 ; Ir'C4IF'2F2O*, 1297 (a,b) and IrC3H2F 2+ ,1269.

Loss of CF3öm from I345b to yield tIr(COXCF2)l+, 1235, is also

ob s erved.

The mechanisms proposed in Scheme 3.66 for the decomposition

Sequence:IrL2+---->[IrL(L-CHo)]+--.->[IrL(L-CHo-CH3)J+---->

LbC2F3* are exactly analogous to those proposed above for

formation of the corresponding ions in the mass spectrum of

Ir(acac)3 (Scheme 3.35). A strong peak corresponding to the

elimination of a methyl, but not a trifluoromethyl, group is observed

in the daughter ion spectrum of X470. This supports the idea that

the methyl group is lost from the metal atom and not from the

remaining intact ligand.

Two of the more prominent metal-containing ions in the mass

spectrum of this complex correspond to LIr(CO)H+, 1375, and LIrH+,

1347 (7oRA = 3.0 and 6.0, respectively). Unlike the corresponding

ion, H32L, in the mass spectrum of Ir(acac)3 (see Scheme 3.53),

1375 is formed almost exclusively by the loss of the neutral

fragmenr (L-H-CO) from IrL2+,1499 (Scheme 3.67). 1347,like its

analogous ion in the mass specfrum of lr(aca.)3, H 293, (Scheme

3.53) is formed either by loss of CO from 1375 or by loss of (L-H)

from 1499.

Decomposition of 1347 (Scheme 3.68) involves migration of the

CF¡ group to the metal, followed by consecutive losses of CO and IIF

ro give Irc4H5F3o+, 1319, and IrC4H q.FzO*,1299a, respectively, or
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by loss of tIF first, yielding IrC5H4F2O2+,L327b, and then CO to give,

once again, 1299a. This ion, in [urn, can lose either CH3m, CF2, or

CO to yietd IrCF2+ G243),IrC3H4O+ (1249), or IrC3H4Fz+,\271.,

respectively. Migration of a methyl group to iridium might also have

been expected but the absence of fragmentation involving loss of CH4

from 1347 and 1319, observed for the analogous ions in the mass

spectrum of lr(acac)3 (see Scheme 3.54), suggests that migration of

the trifluoromethyl group is preferred.

As in the mass specÍum of lr(hfa)3, loss of CF3CCH (94 u) from

the bis complex ion, IrL2*, it observed, in this case yielding the

moderately important ion [LIr(CO2XCH¡)]+, 1405 (Scheme 3.69). For

the ruthenium analogue, Ru(tfa)3, a mass loss of 94 u from RuL2+,

was also observed, verified by metastable ion decomposition

evidence, but was assigned to the rapid removal of CO2 and CF2,

accompanied by reafrangement of fluorine to ruthenium6S. Accurate

mass determinations show, at least in our case, that the observed 94

u mass loss is indeed due to elimination of CF3CCH rather than (CO2 +

CF). Decomposition of tr405 is exactly analogous to that proposed

above for the ion [LIr(CO2)(CH3)]+,H351, in the mass spectrum of

Ir(acac)3 (Scheme 3.58). Loss of 60 Da is ascribed to the rapid

removal of CO2 and CH4, to yield IrC5H3F3 OZ*,I345a. Loss of

CF3CCH was not observed, possibly because of the predominance of

other decomposition processes involving CF¡ migration to iridium. In

this mass spectrum, unlike that of Ir(hfa)3, no evidence of fluorine

migration to the metal was observed.
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3.3.2 lH and 19F NMR studies

The lH and 19p NvtR chemical shifts (ppm) and corresponding

intensity data for lr(hfa)3, Ir(tfa)3 and Ir(acac)3 are presented in

Table 3.27. Ir(tfa)3, which has unsymmetrical ligands, is formed as a

nearly statistical mixture of mer and /ac isomers. This is evident by

the presence of four major peaks in the methyl and methine regions

of the lH rp..trum, recorded in CDCI3 (Figures 3.42,3.43) and in the

CF3 region of the 19F spectra, recorded in acetone-d6 and CDCI3

(Figure 3.44). Three of the peaks in each of the corresponding

regions, which are necessarily of equal intensity, may be assigned to

the mer isomer and the fourth to the fac isomer. The intensity data

shown in Table 3.27 suggest that the second peak in the fluorine

spectra (in both solvents) and the third in both regions of the proton

spectrum (counting from low field) can be assigned to the fac isomer.

The proton NMR spectrum of lr(acac)3 reveals two resonances in

the intensity ratio 1:6, corresponding to the methine and methyl

protons, respectively (Figure 3.45), while the 1g un¿ 19p NMR

spectra (not shown) of lr(hfa)3 each reveal only one signal,

corresponding to the methine proton and the methyl fluorines,

respectively. This is understandable since each complex has

symmetrical ligands and therefore only one possible geometrical

isomer.

Bonati and Ugolls, in a study of the proton NMR specÍa of the

dicarbonyl derivatives of rhodium and iridium B-ketoenolates
(CO)2Met(RlCOCHCOR2) (where Rl = CH3 or CF3; R2 = CF3 or Ph, Met =

Rh or Ir), found that the signal due to the methine proton was very



Table 3.27 { lU } 19F and

complexes.

Complex

Ir(hfa)3

fa c -lr (tfa) 3

mer-Ir(Jf a)3

.fa c -lr (tfa) 3

.mer-lr(tfa)3

Ir(ac a c) 3

-72.',t 5r

-72.296

72.25r -72.377 -72.423

-7 4.37 4

74.336 -74.549 -74.572

1¡1

ô..,

chemical shift (ppm) and intensity data for lr(hfa)3, Ir(tfa)3 and Ir(acac)3

19F and lH spectra

Chemical shifts are
. Spectrum recorded

Intensity

0.7 4

1.00 1.05 1.03

were recorded in acetone-d6 and CDCI3,

believed to be accu¡ate to t0.001 ppm.
in CDCI3.

0.69

1.00 1.03 1.00

6.n,

2.r84

2.213 2.196 2.168

Intensity

2.11

3.02 2S3 3.08

2.004

respectively, unless otherwise noted.

ôcn

.521

.9'/ 6

6.016 5.984 5.951

6.24

I n tensity

0.69

0.92 0.86 1.00

5.48 1.00

(,
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sensitive to the nature of the other substituents. The position of the

signal is shifted to lower field by electronegative substituents on the

ring. This same trend is observed for the three iridium complexes in

this study (see Table 3.27). Each addition of a CF3 group moves the

signal of the methine proton by - 0.52 ppm toward lower field.

Tabte 3.28 lists the various 19F and lH chemical shifts (ppm) for

Co(tfa)3ire, Rh(tfa)31Ie un¿ lr(tfa)3. The values reported for the mer

isomers are the mean chemical shifts of the three observed

resonances. The variation in chemical shifts of the methine proton

resonances aS a function of the metal ion is not large, as has

already been pointed out in the case of a number of metal

acetylacetonatesrr9,r20. It is clear from Table 3.28, however, that

both the methyl and trifluoromethyl resonances of the iridium

complex occur at a higher field than the corresponding resonances of

the cobalt and rhodium complexes. This is somewhat unexpected

since the chemical properties of rhodium are usually more closely

related to those of iridium than to those of cobalt2l. A similar trend

is observed for various dithio-B-ketoenolates of this triad, as well as

for the Ni, Pd and Pt triad (see Table 3.29). In each case, as for the

dioxo complexes, the methyl resonance of the third transition series

metal complexes (Ir, Pt) occurs at a higher field than for their

analogous first and second series transition metal complexes. This

phenomenon seems to be independent of the geometry of the

complex and of the heteroatoms coordinated to the metal.
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Table 3.28 lH and 19F.h"*ical shifts (ppm) for Co, Rh and Ir
trifl u oroacetvlacetonates.

Chemical shift data for Co and Rh complexes from Fay and Piperlle.
In the case of the mer isomers, the mean chemical shift is reported.
All spectra recorded in CDClj.

Complex õa., ôa", õcH

fac-Co(tfa)3

f ac-Rh(tfa)3

fac-Ir(tfa)3

'7 1
-I/-

1a-t./-

'l /l-t+

83

10

31

2.40

2.36

2.18

6.05

s.99

5.98

mer-Co(tfa)3

mer-Rh(tfa)3

mer-lr(tfa)3

-72.82

-72.r8

-7 4.48

2.41,

2.31

2.r9

6.04

6.01

5.9I



Table 3.29 Methyl and
NMR spectra of various
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methine chemical shifts (ppm) in the
metal dithio-ß-ketoenolates.

1g

Com p lex Ref. ôcu, ôcn

Co(S acSac)3

R h (S acS ac)3

Ir(SacSac)3

tzl
r2l

t21

2.32

2.36

2.00

6.85

6.95

6.9s

fac-Co(OEtSacSac)3

fac-Rh(OBtSacSac)3

fac-ïr(O EtSacSac)r

r22

r22

tzz

2.49

2.08

91

6.48

6.52

6. s6

mer-Co(OEtSacSac)3

mer-R}:^(OBtSacSac)3

mer-lr(OEtSacS"c)3

t22

t22

t22

2.t4

2.t0

1.93

6.47

6.52

6.56

Ni(SacSac)2

Pd (S acSac) 2

Pt(SacSac)2

119

119

119

2.32

2.49

2.t0

7 .r0

7.14

7.05

Ni(OEtSacSac)2

Pd (OEtSacSac)2

Pt(OEtSacSac)1

t23

r23

r23

2.31

2.40

2.r8

6.59

6.59

6.5I

AII spectra

In the case

l- crr.l| / -l
's-c I

u",' 1", I\ _.// |

lt-"r I

L "*'l n

recorded in CDC13.

of the m¿r isomers, the mean chemical shift is reported.

l- 
"t'.-llll's-c I

u",' 1"" I\ _.// I

lt-"r II o€rl
L JN

M€t(OEtSacsæ)n
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Factors having a major influence on the mass spectral

fragmentation of the rhodium-containing complexes are: rhodium's

preference for the +III oxidation state and its accessibility to the +IV,

+II and +I oxidation states, its ability to coordinate strongly with

sulfur and to form bonds with portions of the ligand, e.g. CO, CF3,

CH3, COHS, and H. In the mass spectra of Rh(SbzCZFS)3 and

Rh(SbzC3F)j, loss of sulfur from RhL3+ is noteworthy because the

formation of abundant ionic species in which the rhodium-sulfur

bond is retained implies stlong rhodium-sulfur bonds. Sulfur is a

soft base (class (b) ligand), which should preferably bond to soft

acids (class (b) metal) such as rhodium (especially in a low oxidation

state). However, the positive charge on RhL3+ formally raises the

oxidation state of rhodium to +IV, while the three sulfur atoms

compete for rhodium dæ-electrons. Both factors contribute to a

decrease in the b-character of rhodium (i.e. increase in acid

hardness). The tRhL(L-S)l+ ion, also present in these spectra, is not

4

formed by loss of sulfur from RhL2+ (in which Rh(III) is a softer
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acid) but by loss of 'L from tRhL2(L-S)l+. tRhL(L-S)l+ was also

observed in the mass spectum of Rh(Sacac)3 and to a lesser extent in

that of Rh(Stfa)¡. However, although metastable ion decompositions

of the molecular ion to [RhL(L-S)]-r are observed, in neither case is

the supposed precursor ion [RhL2(L-S)J- observed in the normal

mass spectrum. This implies, following the elimination of sulfur

from the molecular ion, a rapid loss of 'L, and reflects rhodium's

preference for the +III oxidation state. The obse¡vation of

tRhL2(L-S)l+ in the mass spectra of the former two complexes was

explained by an increase in stabilization of the molecular ion due to

the presence of the aromatic substituents. A major feature in the

mass spectra of Rh(bzC2F)3 and Rh(bzC3FZ)3 is the presence of ion

species which contain a rhodium-phenyl bond. The proposed

reaction mechanism involves a four-membered cyclic transition state

in which the phenyl group migrates to the rhodium atom with

simultaneous breaking of a rhodium-oxygen bond. Similar species

aÍe not observed in the analogous sulfur-containing complexes since

their formation would require rhodium-sulfur bond scission which,

due to strengthening of the rhodium-sulfur bond by dn-dt bonding,

would be less facile than rhodium-oxygen bond scission. Rhodium-

containing ions are much more abundant in the mass spectra of the

B-ketoenolate complexes than in those of their sulfur-containing

analogues. This is ascribed to the lower tendency for the molecular

ion of the former complexes to decompose to L+.

In the mass spectra of the iridium complexes, the two most

intense peaks in each mass spectrum correspond to the molecular

ion, IrL3+, and the fragment ion IrL2+; the base peak corresponds to
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IrL3+ for lr(acac)3 and Ir(tfa)3, and to IJ'L2+ for lr(hfa)3. (In the

mass spectra of the analogous rhodium complexes65'104, RhL2+

corresponds to the base peak ion in all three cases.) The increased

stability of the molecular ion in the iridium complexes reflects

iridium's greater preference, compared to rhodium, for the +IV

oxidation state. Ions of all three iridium complexes show an

overwhelming tendency to decompose by losses of even-electron

neutral species i.e. CO, CFZ, FIF, CF2CO for lr(hfa)3; CO, CH4,C2H4 and

CH2CO for lr(acac)3, and a combination of these for lr(tfa)3. These

consecutive losses can only be explained by initial scission of an Ir-O

bond with simultaneous formation of an iridium-carbon bond.

Migration of a CF3 or CH3 group to iridium, evident by formation of

ions such as LIrcF3+, [LIr(CO)(CF3)J+, LITCH3+ and [LII(COXCH¡)]+,

would also facilitate loss of a carbonyl group. Numerous losses of

neutral radicals aÍe observed in the mass spectra of Ir(hfa)3 and

Ir(tfa)3, occurring both prior to, and after, oxidation of Ir(II) to

Ir(IV). The tendency of ions such as LITCF3+ and ILIr(COXCF3)l+ to

rapidly lose .F in the mass spectrum of Ir(hfa)3, and to a lesser

extent in that of Ir(tfa)3, is rationalized in terms of iridium's ability

to form multiple bonds with carbon, and to the strengthening of the

metal-carbon bond and subsequent weakening of the carbon-fluorine

bond due to rc back-bonding from filled d-orbitals of the metal atom

into the C-F antibonding orbitals of the perfluoroalkyl group.

Fluorine migration to the metal is observed only in the mass

spectrum of Ir(hfa)3.

The 19F and 1I{ XUR studies show that rhodium and iridium

p-ketoenolates having unsymmetrial ligands, are formed as a nearly
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statistical mixture of mer and fac isomers, while the thio analogues

adopt a facial octahedral structure. (The latter result is corroborated

by the X-ray structural studies of Rh(Stfu)¡.) The splitting patterns

observed in the 19f' XVIR spectra of the perfluoroalkyl complexes,

Rh(SbzCZFì2, Rh(bzCZFìZ and Rh(bzC3F7\ are consistent with an

ABX3-type spin system. Geminal F-F coupling was not observed for

Rh(SbzC2F)3, and for one isomer in the analogous dioxo complex (in

toluene), indicating that both fluorines of their CFZ groups are

chemically equivalent. In the lFI XN{R spectrum of Rh(Sacac)3 the

observed splitting of the methyl signal on the sulfur side of the

ligand is attributed to coupling of the protons with the rhodium

atom. Coupling between the methyl and methine pfotons was ruled

out since irradiation of the methine resonance did not have an effect

on the observed methYl doublet.

Future work might involve the preparation and study of the

iridium perfluoroalkyl complexes Ir(SbzczF ì2, Ir(sbzc3Fl)3,

k(bzC2F5)3 and Ir(SbzC3F7)3, as well as the thio analogs of lr(hfa)3,

Ir(tfa)3 and lr(ac¿c)3. While some progress was made in the

preparation of the former complexes (not described in this thesis),

they could not be completely purified by using column

chromatography and fractional sublimation. HPLC may prove to be a

viable alternative. Ir(III) is classified as a borderline acid and would

be expected to form strong bonds with sulfur, as does rhodium in

ions present in the mass spectrum of rhodium complexes. Its greater

preference for the +IV oxidation state should serve to increase the

stability of the molecular ion and, therefore, losses of neutral

fragments such as S and CF2 may be more prominent'
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